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Investment Clubs Doing Bener
Than Ever, Recession or Not

embers of an investment club in Orange
County, the 12 wives of
management executives, put in an
initial investment of $100 apiece
33 years ago, adding $25 every
month since. They figure that
they are $67 thousand ahead, even
after taking a disbursement of $5
thousand each several times to
treat themselves and their husbands to vacations.
The members of AEA
Investors, former CEOs of the
biggest companies, are doing better financially in retirement than

M
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L.A. Cellular~ delivers the world. Or at least the most important
part of it- the Southland.
We cover more than 24,000 square miles in Los Angeles, Orange,
San Bernardino and Riverside counties. More than twice the area
covered by the other cellular system.

Grab Ericsson's mobile cellular phone for $259.00
installed. Or try out Ericsson's hand-held cellular
phone at $429.00. You can get them now from your
closest L.A. Cellular SuperStore. Grab a great deal.
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L . A.
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1375 Camino Real, San Bernardino
(Conveniently located a t the 215 I 10 Freeway)

(800) 675·6789
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At Deadline-Norton
From over 40 Requests fa Proposals (RFPs)
only two pesenwions were ofTaod on February
28lh. Jnrernational l'anners prescnll:d I mixeduse cenler and airport and Cal Tav'Hendcrson
presented a World Tr.ode
and airpat c:omplex. Since the RFP was issued, a new airpat
Joint Powen Aulhonl)' has been formed, and IS
not the responsibihty of the IVDA Presen1m
could not make a dccis1011 as 10 how they would
handle !Ius issue. The RFP n:quesled all biddm
10 submit )lllllllCnhip agnemcniS and fliiAllCial
swemenlS. Bolh responded they did not want II>
gtve lha! infmration. This phase IS only for the
planrung but each bidder llliiSI have the flll8llCial
capabilily 10 go forwanl wilh developmenl, construction and leasing.
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e dogfight over Norton Air
Force Base began two years ago
when San Bernardino County
Supervisor Robert Hammock called a
hurried meeting of an ad hoc sub committee of the Norton Economic Expansion Committee. TOC meeting which was
held at Lake Arrowhead, allegedly
awarded consultant contracts of more
than S600,CXXJ without competitive bidding.

TOC f~t volley of growxl flack came
from tre city of Redlands when Councilman Swen Larson was inadvertently not
notiiied of the meeting. Councilman Larson, had he been present, might have
created a tie vote on lucrative contract
awards. Both Mayor Holcomb of San
Bernardino and Supervisor Robert Hammock allegedly received campaign contributions from financial consultants
Miller & Schroder Inc.
Conflict erupted early. Redlands and
Highland were concerned whether their
voice in the fast-moving imbroglio
would be heard. At frrst, it appeared that
Mayor Holcomb and Supervisor Robert

The meeting which was
held at Lake Arrowhead,
allegedly awarded
consultant contracts of
more than $600,000
without competitive
bidding.

~-----------•

..,_------------r-----------....1
Hanunock had total control, that is until
Redlands and Highland began a fullswing legal attack.
Early on, the primary concern for
most residents of Redlands and Highland
was the belief that Norton would be
developed into a full-scale cargo and
passenger tenninal.
Cause for deep anxiety in these communities was generated by the potential
for increased aircraft activity accompanied, of course, by excessive noise levels.
Another major concern is the fallout
affecting the city of Redlands' East Valley 1-10 Corridor, an area intended for

corrunercil/industrial development The
area may well be encroached upon and
could freeze the potential for future
jrOpeny tax revenues. Residents feel this
area could provide basic necessary city

services.
So it seems the loss of furure property
tax revenue could mount into the millions of dollars. Many small ctties like
Redlands already labor under severe
budgetary constraints. The issues run
deep, and to re-phrase the old maxim,
loss of taxation without representation
has become the rallying cry in Redlands.
To further iUustrate the concerns of
P~ase

su page 7')

Regional Planning Key to Coachella Valley Prosperity
The Coachella Valley is poised to emerge as one of the nation's leading growth areas in the
years ahead.
the freeway, they flash by one
er the other-the nine distinct
es of the Coachella Valley,
strung like pearls on a necklace along
the 40-mile stretch of desert between
Whitewater and the Salton Sea. But travellers who take the time to stop and
climb above the traffiC see a very different view of the Valley. From the top of
the tram to the west or from Keys Vtew
to the east, there are no visible boundaries or jurisdictions---i!nly seamless

desen, stark and beautiful, rimmed by
towering mountains, studded by green
oases and clusters of development that
flow together into a river of civilization.
That bird's eye view of the Coachella
Valley illustrates precisely the results of
recent research conducted at the Institute
for Applied Research and Analysis at
California State University, San
Bernardino by the author and colleagues
Dr. She! Bockman and Dr. Barbara Sirotnik. TOC statistics show what many area

.------------------.
1990 Census of Popul•tlon

residents, no doubt, have .s,ooo Poputa110n 1av-• n 01c1o<
already realized: the 40,000
Coachella Valley is a unique 35.000
30,000
and discrete region, blessed 25,000
by nature, prized by presi- 20,000
dents and celebrities, united 15,000
already by geography, and 10.000
s.ooo
increasingly knit together by
O'L-~~~~~--~~~IU
positive trends in business,
industry and demographics.
Thking the numbers one step

i
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Moreno Valley Study
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New study shows Moreno
Highlands could generate
less city traffic if developed
to General Plan specifications.
Crosswhite Reflects on
Coachella Woes
1
Former Coachella City Manager, John Crosswhite
explains why he left the city
and what changes need to
be made.
Health Care Focus 11-21
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the publtc knows more about
the banking system than those
that run it?
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Far more than just a ·cow
town," the city of Chino has
fast become one of the
hottest industrial growth
cities in Southern California. Discover more about
this exciting city in this
exclusive profile.
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THE U.S. AND CHINA IN THE YEAR
OF THE MONKEY
BY JULIAN NAVA, Ph.D.

down as in Montana. How did this
dollars, for starters. Jilin will promote
corre about?
eating com elsewhere in Olina.
A creative bunch of young men in
I went to do site scouting for a 60After a two weeks visit to rothem
the LBA had established contact with
minute video special on China. In the
Otina, I am full of impressions about
Jilin, which had advertised interest in
course of wandering all ovec the place.
the future relatioos of the United States
doing business with California. After
we look winter footage and set up a
and this huge country with over a billion
faxing that he was arriving as schedshooting plan for this summer. More
people and over a hundred different
uled, Ray Hernandez, chair- ...-------L----, important, our eyes and ears
"nationalities," as tre Han majority calls
person of the LBA's foreign
were open to changes in Oliethnic minorities there. (On January 4,
trade cornmillee was amazed
na's everyday life as it transthe People's Republic of Otina star1ed a
at the red carpel treatment
forms itself after tre so-ailed
new year, marked by the important
and the governor's words at
"opening to tre world," policy
mythological figure of the mookey.) No
an evening banquette in Ray's
set in 1979.
matter how materialistic and scientific
honor, "We consider you 10
Old-style cooununism is on
Marxism is at the bottom, in Qtina, forbe family." Ray came home
the way out for China, and the
rrer ways, beliefs and superstitions still
with a list of lll05t viable proclock will not be turned back
remain intact
jects and possible contracts
Dr. Nav•ls the
any more. We don'l know the
The reason for the trip in the dead of
for imports/exports with Jilin Former u.s. Ambn- full story about Tiananem
that would be channeled
sador to Mexico.
Square, and our goverrunent is
winter is meaningful to the smaUer and
newer ftrms in the Inland Empire. At
through the LBA.
not the best source for timely
noon, the temperature warmed up to
information any more than it is in regard
Now, our humble com tonillas and
about our 10 degrees, but the genuine
chips promise to sweep Olina, where
to Middle Eastern affairs, for example.
The right-wing hardliners tried to use
hoopitality made up for ,.-----....L...------, huge com production is
losing contact with nose Old-style communism used for animal fodder
the pro-democratic demonstrations in
tips and ear lobes. A Is on the way out for only. Our local Casa
Beijing as an excuse 10 tum back the
small delegation from China, and the clock Herrera makes automatclock, they clearly failed. What is more
tre local Latin Business will not be turned ic corn grinding and
likely is that the various sectors of Otitortilla making machinAssociation (LBA) back any more
nese leadership could agree on one
ery. As agent, Frank
thing: to avoid the chaos spreading in
went as invited guests
Morales signed a contract to sell the
of the Governor of Jilin Province,
the Soviet Union.
Everywhere we went, free markets
tucked up in Lhe north, next to Korea
provincial government of Jilin an installation worth several hundred thousand
and private initiative was evident openand Russia, where the winds sweep

Inland Empire Busmess Journal

ly. Mind you, Jilin is a remote area, not
the coastal provinces where free enterprise has been turned loose by central
government policy since 1979. One
modem building, every bit as nice as a
Bullock's department store, was completely private sector, with individual
owners selling in separate stalls or sections. Everywhere food, cloths and
everyday utensils were plentifuL No
street beggars were in evidence, and
everyone had sane form of job. Clearly, some of tre jobs were "make-work,"
but they had a useful purpose beyond
giving subsistence.
Living conditions were simple by
our average standards, but healthy children (only one per family) and adults
proved thai basic needs were being met.
Some entrepreneurs were gaining modest wealth, and everyone we spoke to
had hope- thai invaluable ingredient for
progress. Also, America is respected
and is a model in some respects as
China shapes its own form of socialism.
In contrast, Japan is suspected and
feared. Adults can remember tre cruel
Japanese occupation from 1931 to 1945.
In one border city near North Korea, I
suddenly realized that this beautiful city
would have been leveled by American
bombers if General McArthur had his
way during the Korean War.
I feel that it is beuer to be friends
with a nation of over a bi Ilion energetic
and creative people than to be opponents, and better to know more about
them than to remain ignorant. t:J.

IF YOU WANT TO DO BUSINESS IN THE INLAND EMPIREeeeTHIS
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOK YOU'LL EVER OWN!
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL ANNOUNCES THE 1992 BOOK OF LISTS

I

~ What is tht 1992 "Book or Lists?"

The first unique and defmitive resource publication listing
the Inland Empire's largest companies in 43 business industries I
~ What Company Information is lncludtd in the 1992 "Book ol Lists?"

TASTING 5:80 to 8:00 PM

• Company name, address and telephone number
• Type of business, size and emphasis
• Key executives and decision makers
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38 special editorial features are published within the 1992 "Book of Lists."
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MORENO VALLEY STUDY SHOWS ADDING LOCAL JOBS
REDUCES TRAFFIC IMPACTS

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL • PAGE 7

Crosswhite Reflects on Coachella Woes

Project's Employment/Residential Balance Credited with Significant Traffic Reductions

A

people who now travel on the freeways to
jobs out of town will be driving on city
streets to jobs in Moreno Highlands.

greater number of homes, traffic impacts

new traffic study commissioned by
llle city of Moreno Valley shows that the
proposed new master-planned community of Moreno Highlands will generate
less city stteet traffiC than would be generated if the site were developed to General Plan specifications. Also, traffic on
Route 60 and 215 will not be increased
compared to General Plan levels.
The new traffic model, called the
Moreno Valley RIVSAN Model, is a
computer traffic program developed in
cooperation willl the Riverside County
Transportation Commission (RCTC) and
llle Southern California Association of
Governments (SCAG) to evaluate
large, regional travel patternS.

are no more lllan would result if the
Moreno Highlands site were built to the
letter of the General Plan. The 21,000
jobs Moreno Highlands will create on the
Good News For Highways
city's East End
The new
will produce a
traffic study
traffic counter
data yields two
flow during mom·
significant fmding and evening
ings for area
peak periods, thus
highways.
easing congestion
Examina·
and resulting in
tion of citywide
bettet lane utilizadata demontion.
strates Moreno
Also, many 1!!!!!!~~::::!!!!::~------_J Highlands will

not cause any significant impaCts on the
local city street system. Of the 70 roadway links analyzed, the RIVSAN model
showed that traffic would decrease or
remain the same on 45 and increase on
only 25. Impacts are defined as significant when they would cause a reduction
in a highway's Level of Service or
require road improvements.
Also, compared to the existing General Plan, the proposed Moreno Highlands' project will produce virtually the
same traffic volumes on both Route 60,
westerly of Gilman Springs Road, and on
Route215. tJ.

,.--l..-------------..l.....------------......L.-------------

RIVSAN Model
More Realistic

COlORlASERCOP/ER500

The RCfC has reconunended
lllat llle RIVSAN Model now be
used as llle standard for Riverside
County and all of its cities. This
model considers llle interaction
between attracting land mes, such as
residential projects and job-producing projects. It also allows fer consideration of interaction between
exisling and future land uses. This is
in direct contrast to the procedure
used in the Moreno Highlands'
Environmental Impact Report,
where CUIDilalive future traffiC levels and Moreno Highlands' traffic
volumes wm simply added to exist-

Color communication has a new definition.

I

-

~generating

uses are included in

the plan. The General Plan envisimed a business cater It pt.dominately warehouse and distribution

bl.messes 011 the site.
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Tlu 21,000 jobs Moreno
ighlluuls will cnau on the
cil]'s East End will produce
a traffic couiiUr flow
during morning and
evening peak periods, thus
easing congestion and
nsulling in better lane
utiJWIIion.

eastern end of Moreno Valley, is
requesting a General Plan Amend10 build its 7,763 hooles, .500aae Business Center, Village Center,
two golf courses and 125 acres of
parks. The current General Plan
envisions 2.013 homes on the site,
1M allows up 10 4,026 10 be built if

t<
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"small town" mentality.

In an exclusive Interview
with the Inland Empire
Business Journal, former
Coachella economic
development director, John
Crosswhite discusses
problems and opportunities
In a city whose political
Infrastructure Is bleeding
profusely.

IEBJ: Why did you leave the city
of Coachella?
Crosswhite: After they relieved
the city manager, Les Nelson, they
indicated that the philosophy and
direction the city was going to
take would be entirely different
IEBJ: What was Nelson's philosophy?

Crosswhite: I think that's where
they're going now from what I've
ran into, and I've been going back
and forth since I left the city. I do
have a lot of conversations with
the folks out there. I think the pendulum swung too far the other way
and now they're doing too many
social things, there's not enough
economic climate, and they've
scared off a handful of potential
users that would have generated
the economic development.
IEBJ: As in ... ?
Crosswhite: There are a couple of
industrial users they've just
refused to talk to. I left them with
about 100 to 150 contacts; and
about 50 of lllose were very, very
active. Since the day 1 left, they
had never contacted one of them.
So their intent and confusion is not
to proceed ahead, and if somebody
wants to come and do something,
fine, but they are just not going to
promote it

Crosswhite: The former council
that he had, at least three of them,
felt it would be an aggressive economic development type of city
that would promote incentive programs for the city to afford people
coming into the
IEBJ: What kind
city... they would
of
residential
like to increase There are a couple of industrial growth has the
the tax base for users they've just refused to talk city seen?
the city and to
to. I left them with about 100 to
diversify. The
Crosswhite:
current council, 150 contacts; and about SO of Between March
however,
has
those were very, very active.
of 1991 and the
indicated that, at
Since the day I left, they had end of last year,
least in actions,
we were the only
never contacted one of them.
they would prefer
ones doing anyto
do
more
thing in the entire
parks ...
valley. Building evaluations
showed us 500,100 units, or 700
IEBJ: This is the new government
percent above the rest of the area.
in the city?
Les Nelson took over about April
of 1989, and by the first quarter of
Crosswhite: Right. They want to
'90, we had encouraged a lot of
"bring things back home" so to
people to come back to take a look
speak and deal with more social
at Coachella. A lot of things were
type rather than economic issues.
happening.
IEBJ: Why?
Crosswhite: We had a lot of supporters; but the councilmen have a
lot more. Change in any small
community is a hard thing to take.
They were seeing a lot of changes;
many more were about ready to
come.
IEBJ: So they wanted to keep the

!ion. I see a very slow growth for
Coachella over the next year.
IEBJ: What was Coachella's fiscal situation when you left?
Crosswhite: When Les and I
went in to the year 1991 -I 992, we
were very strong. It was the first
year that the city was standing, for
the last four years, on the black
side of the ledger. That actually
doesn't sound like much, but we
had close to $1 million in surplus.
For a city that size, in late 19881989, headlines were Bankruptcy:
The City of Coachella is going
under. They're selling this off-selling that off. We turned it around in
actually two and a half years, and
lllen end up with a surplus. It's a
case where you cannot run stagnant. If you run stagnant, yes,
you're going to end up running
yourself into a deficit because
costs continue to go up. And what
I see and what my fear is for that
poor little city is that they ' re going
to go off and do a whole lot of
social things. Things like building
a multi-purpose gym to allow their
boxing club to move in or other
athletic and recreational facilities .
.. they all cost money.
IEBJ: That's a good idea, but you
have to have the tax revenue to
support it
Crosswhite: You've got to balance your uses. You have to promote commercial, the retail sales
side of it, and industrial. That puts
people to work. They are not
doing that You can go ahead and
do all the social things. You can
build new housing, you can create

IEBJ: What is it about Coachella
that makes it unique?
Crosswhite: It's small and quiet.
And quaint
IEBJ: Are you still going to be
working with the city? What are
you doing now?
Crosswhite: No, I'm in the private consulting business. I'm providing project management direction for either users or developers.
I'm still promoting the enterprise
zone and the end-users that I had
former relationships with.
IEBJ: So you haven't given up
on the area because of your job
loss?
Crosswhite: No.
IEBJ: Would you take another
economic development directortype job with another city?
Crosswhite: Oh, sure. Although
I'm disappointed, I can't be mad.
That's politics. They wanted
someone in there pretty bad, and I
wasn't going to make waves. 6.
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custom picture framing

IEBJ: What do you foresee happening now?
Crosswhite: A major slow-down.
The recession is not helping, but
there is a major slowdown in
industrial and commercial growth.
The housing side of it was weak
enough as is, but there's a clouded
image now, and as you well know,
developers just don't get anxious
about coming into a clouded situa-

--

recreational
programs ,
you
can
spend hundreds
of
thousands,
in fact millions of dollars, but at
the same time, you need to be promoting what really generates dollars and cents. It was a privilege to
develop in Coachella from mid1989 to December of 91, now it's
a pain.

One of a kind gifts
Frame Photographs,
Memorabilia, posters,
Personal Items
Framed Treasures In Hours Not Weeks
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Editorial

T

coll~pse

of the Soviet Union

are JUSt causes for optimism

about prospects for world peace.
Some of the resources that the United States previously devoted to its
Cold War efforts now can be focused
on challenges to our international
economic competitiveness, to our
system of education, and to our ability to grow economically without
sacrificing our envirorunent.
These changes offer promising
long-term opportunities, but there
are many shorter-term obstacles as
well. Southern California and in the
Inland Empire, perhaps more than
any region in the nation, is facing
major economic dislocations due to
cutbacks in the United States
defense budget. The aerospace
indusuy, in particular, no longer can

be sustained through Department of
Defense contracts. At the same time,
the business climate in California is
leading many companies to consider
relocation to other regions . The
result of these and related factors is
that tens of thousands of high-technology, high-wage jobs are being
lost each year.
In order to adjust to this new reality, and maintain a vibrant manufacturing base, the Inland Empire must
identify new areas of economic
growth rooted in high-technology
industries with civilian applications
and commercial potential. Fortunately, opportunities in these areas are
abundant, as is the need for
advanced technological solutions to
many of Southern California's problems in transportation, energy, and
the envirorunent.

Councilman AI Smith, Desert Hot Springs

J

do not agree with this issue... but, as a Desert Hot Springs
council member, I have studied this issue in the narrow confmes
of my own town, not the entire Inland Empire.
I don't think gaming will be allowed in Desert Hot Springs.
My fellow citizens have rejected the "quick fix" each time it has
appeared on the balloL Last time around, "free electricity" was
the bait dangled before the voters, but Desert Hot Springs· voters
refused to be sucked-in. This time they are being offered another cruel hoax-"more jobs,
fewer taxes.· My sampling of local voter sentiment indicates that the gambling option will
be rejected by about 3 to I.
I believe Desen Hot Springs is already among the most advantaged of all communities
on God·s good Earth, which is why I plan to sperxl the rest of my life here. I can't come up
with a single advantage the ·something-for-nothing" lust can give us.
I think gaming would cause our quality of life to suffer. A citizenry unwilling to pay its
own way begins to deteriorate. Our quality of government would suffer. A public policy
which promotes gambling has corrupted people and politicians in other cities, and there is
the danger that it may do so here. t:..
To/fe Lee Albert, Indio Bingo Palace & Cssfno

Your question,
feel gaming should be allowed in the Inland Empire?" can be answered by me as director
"Do I

of marlceting of the Indio Bingo Palace & Casino simply ... There already is gaming in the
Inland Empire, and there has been gaming in the Inland Empire since 1980 when the

r=============:::::=============:::;i nia.
Poker/Pan Card Casino was opened on the Cabazon Indian Reservation near Indio, CaliforNow if your question had been, "Should gaming be legalized within the state of California?, " I could and would have responded differently. The same holds true for your secorxl question, "What, in my opinion, are the advantages or disadvantages?" Unfonunalely,
with the way your questions are phrased, I cannot resporxl in an intelligent manner. t:..
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Csrol Engelhard, Csthedral City Councllmember
s the recession conA
tinues across this country, states, ciues, etc., are searching for revenues. Gambling, as a rev-

enue source, is exploding all over the United States; gambling seems to be the answer. The
gambling industry claims that gambling will build new ball parks, supply police services
for cities and counties, and bring millions of dollars into debt-plagued cities.
However, there is a dark side to gambling. A side for which the gambling industry has
talcen very little responsibility or accountability.
A psychologist, Dr. Durand Jacobs, completed a study of teenagers and gambling. His
recent article in the weekly newsletter "Behavior Today (Vol. 21, No.I I)" cites:
• 40 to 86 percent of juveniles have gambled for money in the past 12 months. This
means as many as seven million Juveniles were gambling for money without adult awareness in 1988. More than one-third of these juveniles reponed that their ftrst experience
with gambling for money was before they were II years of age, and 70% to 80% said they
ftrst gambled before they were 15 years old. Therefore, they have gambled illegally according to the statutory age limit in their states of residence.
• More than ooe million juveniles are experiencing serious gambling related problems.
This compares to seven millioo adult problems. Of these, between 2.5 and 3.4 millioo are
under 18 years of age.
• The number of juveniles, as well as adult children of problem gamblers, could be as
many as one in every 25 Americans.
As gambling explodes across this natioo, our states and cities must recognize gambling
as an addictive behavior, the same as alcohol and drug abuse.Research, baseline social
impact studies and education should be addressed in every gambling ordinance, state lottery, or legislatioo that is promoted or regulated.
Some states have instituted sane preventative measures for social impacts. New Jersey
has a training and certification program for para-professionals to help addictive gamblers.
Funds have been set aside in Mimesota, Cormecticut, Maryland and New Yorlc for education. California has done nothing.
Gambling has not been accepted by vocen in California cities for the last 12 years. Bell
Gardens was the last city to approve large scale card club gambling. However, the state of
California and the Indian Nation are currently introducing new types of gaming at the stllt
and federal levels.
Gambling exists, whether through state lotteries, Indian reservations or local bingo
night. It is an industry that promotes billions of doUars; however, no ooe ever gets something for oothing.
As a nation, a county, state or city, we need to be accountable and responsible for
increased welfare costs, crime and the ever-increasing problem of gambling addictiOil Our
children and families are at risk and need to be educated much in the same manner as alcohol addiction has been addressed.
My opinion is that if I had my druthers, there would be 110 lqe-teale gambling to
enhance revenues, but since gambling is here, let us be rapoalible. &
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: John Mannerino

Do you feel gaming should be allowed In the Inland Empire?
What, In your opinion, are the advantages or disadvantages?

New Opportunities in
High Technology
he end of the Cold War and

MARCH 1992

John D. Mannerino was born a resident
of Upland on November 16, 1949, and
hns lived in the Ontano and Upland
area throughout his life. John graduated/rom Upland High School a 100 percent member of tM California Scholarship Federation and Gold Seal Bearer
in 1967. He graduated from UCU. with
a BA dtgru in political science, cwn
laude , in 1971,andfromLoyola University, cwn laude, with a j uris doctorate.
John was admiued to tM bar in Decem~' 1974 and is presently a partner in
tMfirm Mannerinc & Briguglio in Rancho Cucamonga. He hns Mid tM
offices of president of the Western San
Bernardinc CoUIIIy Bar Association.
president of tM Rancho Cucamonga
Chamber of Commerce, director of the
Casa Colina Hospital Foundation , and
director of tM Prado Tiro Foundation ,
supporting tM San Bernardinc County
Olympic Shooting Facility.

I see nothing particularly dangerous about going
down under 40
feet of water as
long as I can
swim, but I
refuse to jump
out of a perfectly
good airplane.

A closer look ...
Name: John D. Mannerino

IEBJ: Do you enjoy scuba diving?

Hobbies: Elk hunting, scuba
diving.

Age: 42
JM: Oh yes, I knew I would-it was
one of those things where you say,
I've always wanted to do this and that
I've always wanted to be a scuba
diver.

Family: Married to Susan Mannerino, two children - 13 yrs. and
8 yrs., John and Nicole.

Affiliations: Director, West End
YMCA; Director, Rancho Cucamonga Community Foundation;
General Counsel to and Director
of the Rancho Cucamonga
Chamber of Commerce.

IEBJ: Ever sky dived?
JM: I see nothing particularly dangerous about going down under 40
feet of water as long as I can swim,
but I refuse to jump out of a perfectly
good airplane. We are fortunate to live
around here - Catalina Island has some
of the best scuba diving in the world.
Take a dive boat out of San Pedro,
show up at 5:30 a.m., and they take
you out all day to two or three different dive spots. It's really inexpensive-about $55 .. 1 can go shoot 100 skeet
targets for $50 in an hour and a half.
IEBJ: Tell us a little about the Rancho
Cucamonga Community Foundatioo?
JM: It exists for the purpose of
improving the quality-of-life in Rancho Cucamonga. We do things that the
City Council perhaps would like to do
but doesn't have the time like supporting the Inland Valley Repertory Theater, the Performing Arts of Rancho
Cucamonga and the Concerts in the
Park program.
IEBJ: Tell us about your law firm?
JM: It's the continuation of a law firm
which was started by Robert G.
Beloud, my mentor actually, in 1947.
I started practicing with Mr. Beloud in
1974 and purchased the law firm from
him along with my now partner, Mr.
Briguglio in January 1987. I say
truthfully that this firm has been in
existence since 1947. Mr. Briguglio

JM: I think the Chamber of Commerce is the single most organized
voice in this community. My efforts
in terms of cultivating, attracting and
keeping that business is largely
through the efforts of the Chamber.
Today, as I look at the small business
IEBJ: What key issues affect Rancho
market, I see a lot of businesses who
Cucamonga today?
now want to expand their operations
or staff and to improve the quality of
JM: I think the key issue affecting all
their product, but they can't do it
businesses is the impact and future
because too many banks say "no." I
direction of government regulation in
think most business grow through selfbusiness. This originates in Sacramenfinancing . Most businesses finance
to and filters on down in our commutheir own eJtpansion. At some juncture
nity. Today, I think that a lot of the
migration from ...------_.:....------... there is a threshold
is ••• we need to continue to level beyond which
California
d i r e c
I y
make ourselves self·
you
obviously
attributable to sufficient and make our require some outbusinesses finding
community less
side fmancial contriless restrictive reg- dependent on tax dollars bution to bring
ulatory environfrom Sacramento.
yourself to anoLher
ments. I mean
level of sophisticathere are some col- L--------------1 tion. There is not a
lateral issues, obviously general ecogreat deal we can do at the community
nomic depression, but in the past, genlevel to affect the circumstance with
era! economic depression has tended
the financial lending institutions in the
to keep businesses in California rather
state today. However, I think that our
than drive them out. Why? Because
communities do need to loolc to themwe have been a liltle more depression
selves for their own improvement.
proof than other economic centers in
That sort of self-sufficiency is
the nation--but that doesn't seem to be
required for each community to
weather this financial storm.
the case this time.

handles bankruptcy and I am a personal injury plaintiff. The emphasis of my
practice has been on business and real
estate and partnership corporate representation.

IEBJ: As a community leader, what
have you done to attract businesses to
this area?

IEBJ: What is your outloolc on commercial development in Rancho Cucamonga?

JM: I th1nk Rancho Cucamonga will
continue to be among the leaders m
commcrc1al growth m the area simply
because of its strateg1c location. I also
think that it will grow more intelligently because we became very
sophisticated very fast, and you have
to give credit to our City Council and
Planning Commission starting out as a
newly incorporated city on Nov. 7,
I m. The people that were on those
commissions were not really experienced planning commissioners or
experienced politicians , but just community people. They were, however,
bright enough to rapidly go out and
hire the consultants and the employees, city managers and community
development people to bring this city
to a level of sophistication that I don't
think is matched by many other cities
in Southern California.
IEBJ: What problems is the city battling today?
JM : Like many cities, we battle the
budgetary problems with regard to
fighting for a share of the tu dollar,
and I suppose that's the biggest banle
to fight. They are struggling, like other
government entities, to tread that fme
line between sufficient commercial
regulation, to ensure good quality
businesses, and a good quality-of-life
without over-regulating to the point of
strangling commerce. When you are
telling a guy how to build his building,
do you have to tell him what color it
should be? I mean, maybe you should,
but clearly everyone has an interest in
making sure that every building that
comes into town is at least as nice as
the last building.
IEBJ: As a community leader, what
do you see as your greatest challenge?

JM: All of us that deal in the commercial community, our greatest challenge is to maintain sufficient leadership to keep the local economic and
commercial enthusiasm afloat until the
general recessionary trend of the country is weathered. It's easy to say it's
over, but it's up to us who deal with it
every day to keep that level of enthusiasm afloaL Basically, we need to continue to make ourselves self-sufficient
and make your community less dependent on taJt dollars from Sacramento.
IEBJ: Name three people that have
made a significant contribuuon to the
social and economic conditions here in
the Inland Empire.
JM: Henry J. Kaiser put this place on
the map. You have to also say Mr.
Guasti. And third, the Chaffey brothers. a
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Cal Poly Pomona MBA
Offered in Ontario
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Major Reform-The Best Medicine
EXPAND YOUR CAREER OPTIONS IN 1992
WltJI skyrocketing •udlcal care costs and the corresponding increasing in tile cost of health cart insurance pre·
mlums, o growing number ofmlddlt-class ptoplt ort now joining tilt ra11h of tilt uninsllrtd.

THE OFF-Ct\i\IPUS

T

he highly-respected MBA
ness climate and population growth.
(Master of Business AdminResponse from the entire Inland
istration) Degree from CaliEmpire community to this new phifornia State Polytechni~ University losophy of program delivery has
Pomona is now being offered in
been excellent." Eaves adds, "The
Ontario. Classes
University has close
are conducted at
ties with industry,
2980
Inland
resulting in continuEmpire Boulevard.
ous adaptation of
This new site
instruction to conallows the worlting
form with the everprofessional, who
changing ways of
works or lives in
business. Bringing
the Inland Empire,
the MBA program
a convenient locaout into the commution for attending
nity is another way of
classes with easy
adapting to these
access from the 10,
changes."
15 and 215 FreeThe initial reacways. The first
tions from students
James Wright
classes began in
attending in Ontario
January of this
has been extremely
year and more are scheduled to
positive. Participants say they apprebegin in April.
ciate the time saved in travel, by
Dr. Ronald W. Evans, dean of the
having all services delivered to them
College of Business Administration,
at the class location, including textstates, "Ontario was chosen as a site
book delivery, registration procebecause of the area's dynamic busidures, and advising. l\
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A PRACTICAL ALTERNATIVE
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Applications are Now
Being Accepted
Classes Begin in April in Ontario
CAL POLY'S OFF-CAMPUS MBA
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nless
m a j o r
reforms are
enacted within our health care delivery system in
the very near future, the day will soon
arrive when the COS! of basic medical
care will be beyond the reach of most
Californians.
Things are rapidly progressing to
that point already. A recent trip I made
to the hospital earlier this year to have
a compound fracture of one leg treated, turned into an 11-day stay and a
nearly $30,000 hospital bill.
How many Americans are in a
financial position where they can
afford even a one-day stay in the
hospital, or can afford to just visit the
doctor when sick?
It is estimated that in I 990, the
number of uninsured persons in California rose to as many as 5.8 million.
That number is likely to climb much

higher medical costs.
Second, by eliminating costly malpractice suits, the practice of engaging
in protective medicine by hospitals
and doctors to protect themselves
against such suits would quickly end.
Protective medicine occurs when a
doctor is req uired to automatically
bring in one or more consulting physicians to confirm a diagnosis or procedure, whether or not he or the patient
feels a second opinion is needed. Protective medicine also occurs when a
doctor brings in a specialist or other
doctors to prescribe a treatment or per-

form a procedure that the doctor may
very well be qualified to carry out.
Third, by holding down the costs
of prescription medicines, medical
testing, and hospital equipment, a
huge savings can also be accomplished. The current system (where
the cost of many prescription drugs
are excessive and where hospitals
often purchase very expensive hightech equipment) must be examined
and overhauled.
The only cure for the current
health care system is medicine of the
strongest kind-major reform! 6.

by S•nator Rubm S. Ayala

2980 Inland Empire Blvd in Ontario
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It Is estimated that In 1990, the
number of uninsured persons
in California rose to as many
as 5.8 million.
higher as a result of the number of
people who lose their jobs and health
insurance benefits during the current
recession.
What can be done to bring down
the costs while continuing to provide
high-quality medical care? Should
we create a socialized health care
system like the one currently in place
in Canada, or can we reform our current medical care system and make it
affordable?
How much of an impact do protective medicine practices, malpractice suits, and expensive medicine
and medical equipment have on the
cost of health care?
I believe that we can reform our
current health care delivery system,
bring down costs, and avoid having
to adopt a lower quality health care
delivery system like the Canadians
have in place.
The key to providing affordable
medical care and health insurance
premiums is to eliminate the unnecessary costs that currently burden the
system, by developing a comprehensive health care policy in the state
that will keep the costs of medical
treatment and care reasonable.
First, we must eliminate the
frivolous and unnecessary medical
malpractice suits that currently
plague the medical profession, and
place limits on the amounts that a
jury can award as the result of a
judgment. These costs are then
passed to patients in the form of

. Your finest
l1fe support system.
When it comes to your health, look
to dedicated medical professionals with the
experience and knowledge to care for yourself and your family. Look to Riverside
Medical Clinic.
Because our 90 private physicians have
studied and practiced at such prestigious
institutions as UCLA, USC, Lorna Linda,
and the Cleveland and Mayo Clinics, and
most are board certified in their specialties.
Together they offer a wide range of services that includes all areas of medicine and
surgery as well as rehabilitation, obstetrics,
pediatrics, eye care and urgent care.

=-

And because we're an organization of
private practice physicians, you're assured
that you'll be treated by your own doctor
with personalized care, service and concern.
As the largest private medical practice in
the Inland Empire, we offer the most sophisticated lab and radiology technology available, as well as a nationally accredited
ambulatory surgical center.
To find out more about what we
can do for you, call us at (714) 697-5555.
And discover a network of professionals
dedicated to maintaining the quality
of your life.

RIVERSIDE MEDICAL CLINIC
Riverside •

Moreno Valley •

De Anza •

(714) 68J..6370

Corona •

Arlington
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Prepaid Health Plans Grow Popular
What a a prepaid bealt~
ure pl..? A
prepaid health

"One of the easiest and surest ways to reduct costs is to choose a prepaid health
care insurance plan administered by afederaJJy qualified, Group Model HMO."

care plan provides all of
your nccesary
care, plus, a number of preventive
hcdb c. IIIVia:l. m~for a sinp
IDOIIdlly panin. The jm1liln is bad Ill
• expcc:ted avaaae IIIOIIIhly expam~
pll' rD'OIIee ndler dwt Ill die ~
IX111J lpeCific 1111111ba: Molt p.. ~a
llmlll co-payment of 10 $10 Cor eadl
office vilil or IIIVice, and IOinC ~ a
1111111 ~ farea pea:aipriln
Willi • • ~ ....!In Ill Dlemnily plall. your IIICllllbJy inlurance pmniunt
..,. fcr CIMnld c:flqel • oudincd • die
policy_ You cu expect 10 pay specifiC
dcxb:tibllil (rqina from $10010 $5,(00)
~~~:fin the inullll:e ticb in, abla wilb a
~ cbqe IX about 20 pera:m IX
CCM:ml cJuraa. The indannity plan pro1111:11 )'Oil . . . . ClaRive medical ~
ea. but does not usually cover routine
expcna or ~ or cducationa1 heaiJb
caarrviocl.

A

s health care costs continue
to rise, many companies and
their employees are loolring
for ways 10 reduce their medical
expenses and still provide convenien.

s.s

Willi II 11 HMOT A lbldl M1in1rM1ce
()rpDiulioo (HMO) is • ll'pllizaticlllhar
11J1111C1 far 1be piO\'ilicll IX tpCci&d bealdl
1C1Vica 10 i1s IIICIIIbcn in cxciJanae for a

pn!pid IIICIIdlly fee. Yow hc:allb c. is pro-

llidad by lhe ~lil::it:«i''IDCidi:al.,.,.., )'Oil
lldecl Since fc:denDy qualified HMOs f t
ftlqllired 10 incolpoiMe wdlnca programs.
!bey 11111111y pnJ¥ide rouriae euminations
... Olba' ~c. lbll JDme indalllity .... dCII'tOIMit
a.c.uBMOGIIIIrs_.dCOftl'

•yl'elldllt ~ Bcauae !bey CXMr
all o1 )'OIW 1111X1ica1 needl. HMOI_. aa
~ medicll tnJIIIII 111ve a &!acial
incal&ive 10 teep you MIL 1bey Illite a
poialiO powide prewdve en _.laldl
oducatioa proanms that Clll help aYOid
CIOder ft.lllllallalcr.
W11 11 HMO proride 11 die 11a1111 care
l!l'ricls I ..r. HMO .,._ YIIY ad are
o&a aaiDIIHailolal10 a specific employer's neec11. ~ povide all ~ heaiJh
c. JCrYics. Wllh _ beallh c. ...~_ ..,..,
are considerina- ~ity or .oo_'j;

sure 10 read your eoo1n1:t lborouahiY m1
know eucdy whit is oovcmi.
C.. 1 cboo11e my on clodllr r 1 sip up
b 11 HMOT Most HMO. have oontt1C1S
with a number of panicipatinll medical
Af
• selected the edical
ll"IUJl'. ter you ve
m
llfOUP )'011 JR{cr, )'011 will choose a pinary
care physician within thai JI'Oup. HMOs
bave 110 WI)' 10 00111101 a . if c:nrolka ll!e
pllyJicians who are DOt Ulldl:r" alllnCl ml.
dlcretore, CIIIJIDC ....,._. _ , . ;••a;... for
. . . . iaamd ~.;..~'

high-quality health care.
One of the easiest and surest ways
10 reduce costs is 10 choose a prepaid
health care insurance plan administered by a federally qualified, group
model HMO (health maintenance

pq~~IIIUil have a formal ~

~dlalbdpl~disa&JCCIIIIJIIL

Willi ..... lloc* lbr wlla dloalllla ..
BMOT You'D WlllliO look aft1u11y • die
available HMO pin 10 !!:It if die aMJ1&e
poridlld mecu )'011' aeedl.
about copiYIDCIU llld pbmnacy dlqca. Be ue 10
evaluate die quality ml c:oavenialce of its

"*

....,
9
....... _,_.,lfl . .'l . .
. . .,,....,,.,,, fAI-.Icll

A pn,.MMIItallll Ctll'r inSIU'GIICt
plmt provU¥1 ptdUIIb with all of
tJuir lltCtSSIITJ/ttaliJI Clll"t, rtgwd•
lts1 oflww 11111£11 or lww lilllt can
if rtquind ill GIIJ particuJor moniJa.

---- --

l! .~-;YOU'RE NOT ~F~ERIN~N~~~,1l
EMPLOYEE WELLNESS PROGRAM, 'fi/
!(\
THAT'S NOTTHE ONLYTHING \I
~; r~ _~ISSING FROM YOUR COMPANY:_ \~
1,1

1

-

~

...-...--

---

~

reduction programs.
Prepaid medical plans are avail-

~~~

HOW SERIOUSLY DOES ABSENTEEISM AFFECT

YOUR BUSINESS? PUT SIMPLY. THE MORE

YOUR EMPLOYEES ARE OUT. THE MORE YOUR

COMPANY IS

(f)

EVERY 1% INCREASE IN

ABSENTEEISM CAUSES AN ESTIMATED 1%

-~

DECREASE IN PROFITS. B UT BY HELPING YOUR EMPLOYEES IMPROVE THEIR HEALTH. YOU CAN DRAMATICALLY RE -

DUCE THE PROBLEM. DURING A TWO-YEAR STUDY. COMPANIES WITH WELLNESS PROGRAMS ENJOYED A 22% DROP

(f)

IN ABSENTEEISM .

able throughout lhe United States and
are offered by more and more
employers. In recent years, some
have been designed specifically for
senior citizens who are eligible for
Medicare. 4

THAT "S WHY AT HEALTH NET. IN ADDITION TO OFFERING COVERAGE

,...__ ,-wWHIL';
M

r.ou WERE OUT

W'"'e. -

<'-'---- - - - -

Redlands
Community
Hospital

How cu I mlultt a partqlatm, medJ.
cal group!'l'bae are many comidcntions in
choosing your medical group. Certainly.
quality is of priml!y importance. V"J.Sit the
medical group, look around. oblia"ve die staff
at wen. Ask qucstioos. How well equipped
are its facilities? Docs it have its own "'-'•..,.,.....
tal or is it closely associated with another
hospital? What are its ~ capabilitiel? Ask if il is a member of die Unified
Medical Group Association (UMGA). die
only llllicml a.x:illicJIIX pqlliS DJedical

IIDtr c.llle ..-e .... I wllltlw a
lied, CDIIpetnl pll)'lktl•7 Select your
phyaiciaa jut u carefully a you would
JCIDct a . . p.aililwr- dwouab ,....
~..... aad JICIIOIIII~ 1be flrma~.,_ rericw • mrorma~.,_ review
wocjMiow Mare J*l IX aliiCidial ~
pmW~e • apecially JOOd • i w ror
N+z hc.,A

dllllwilll&lllll ..... )'VII" prillllly
.................dllr~----

-~

Making a difference ....
in the quality of life in
our community.

pllticipllir~& medical1J0145.

daeiiiOC 111ve die lpeCillilt you aeec1 011
. . . ,_ wil be nfared 10 a~._
lidll 111e ~ a ., lddiliclllll c11qe. 1be

w,... •• .,..

--===---

___________

JIOUPIISIOCialed with UMGA, llld IIIOil
other quality JI'Oups, have a utiliulioa
review ~ lbal eaues areview IX )'011'
cate by a am u ~ or COinC, an

JI'OIIPL Give il Clllrl CXIIIIidclllioa if it earned I.Jaified Medical Qual.ily ComnJil.
D (UMQC) ICOCidialioo.

a«) wil..oy .. pay

~

t------------+t-------~----_j

w.. rIMed • ......, Yow pm.y

C . pllylicia wil nfrr )'OiliD a ..,ecialilt
..... c. • ..,... Jl )'VII" lllldall ~

groups to provide preventive
medicine and early diagnosis 10 avoid
costlier treatmerttlater.
In addition, the federal government requires HMOs and their contracting groups to provide services
thai promote wellness. These two factors provide a powerful incentive for
keeping patients well For this reason,
these plans typically cover such services as routine physical examinations, mammography and weight

organizalion). In simple terms. this is
an HMO that conttacts with a number
of medical groups. With this kind of
plan, patients can choose their own
medical group and specify a primary
care physician from within the group.
A prepaid health care, insurance
plan provides paierts with all of their
necessary health care regardless of
how much or how little care is
~ired in any particular month. The
medical group receives a monthly
ra1e for each enrollee and the patient
pays a nominal co-payment at lhe
time of the visit
With a traditional indemnity plan,
physicians bill the insurance company and/or the patient for each office
visit, procedure or service. The
patient is responsible for specific
deductibles and a percentage of the
total charges.
Prepaid health care plans offer several distinct advaruges which tran5late 10 an overall reduction in health
care expenditures for employers and
ervollees. The concept of "one paymeru covers all" motivates physician

-

q_..

._w •

• Women's Health Center
714-335-5555

• Surgical Services
Laparascopic and laser surgery.

e

-~~~
STRESS AND WEIG H T

Doctors Referral Service
1-800-225-2211

WE E N COURAGE PARTICIPATION IN PROGRAMS ON EXERCISE. CHOLESTEROL.

c:;::::D

• We accept most HMOs, Insurance and
Senior health plans.

MANAGE M ENT. (!) C ALL US AT 1- 714-383 7600 FOR M O R E IN FOR M ATION

I714- 335-55oo 1

EMP LOYEES" H EALTH CAN HAVE A VE R Y HEA LT H Y EFFEC T O N YOU R COMPANY
C 19QI HEALTH NET

350 Terraclna Boulevard, Redlenda

A ND F I ND OUT H O W I M PROV IN G YOU R
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Company Name
Address
City/State/Zip
I.

Memt-shlp
Inland Emptre
Companywlde

MARCH 1992

Contracts: IE Hosp.
Patient Care Foe.
Companywide Hosp.
Group I.E.
Physicians I.E.
Hosp. I.E.
Physicians Companywld e
Hosp. Total

Offices
Inland Emp.
ComQanl!" tde
Fed. ualned7

3S.<XX>

~~

n/1
n/1
yes

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

16
2
II

b~"t~~-~~e anal Mana er
(818) 405-5000/41Y5-2532 g

I
12
yes

21
278
301 PC/1,612Spee.
17,947

n/1
n/a
n/a

Lowell B. Ellis
Reg. Mana~er, Sales/Marlceting
(714) 383- 600/383 -7629

37
227
1,345
12,432

50
37
227

Richard Llpeles
President
(714) 236-55501236-5054

12

n/a
n/a
n/a

Bill Caswell
V,ce PresJGeneral M"9<fer
(213) 365-3461/365-34

Tor, Local Extc.
Til e
Phone/Fu

420 <XX)
2,300,00)

Health Nd
650 E. Hospil&litt Lane Ste. 200
San Bernardino, A 92408

125.017
848,00)

NetWOIX
20
795

PaciOCare of California
570I Katella Ave.
Cypress, CA 90630

124,130
515,069

NetWOIX
15
1,050

yes

Maxlcan Health Plan~ Inc.
1149 South Broad~, te. 819
Los Angeles, CA
15

100,00)
280,00)

IPA Med1al Group
n/a
n/a

0
i4
yes

s.

FHP Health Care
9900 Tal ben Ave.
Founlli.n Valley, CA 92708

49,164
663,00)

Staff, Gtp.IPA. NtW.X
275
8.460

8
81
yes

15
87
1.130
3.887

3 owned/20 cantnct
0 owned/16 contracted
3

6.

Inter Valley Ht2lth Plan
300 S. Parle Ave. .¥300
Pomona, CA 91766

34,i35
38,336

IPA
130
i30

yes

16
24
1,534
i,938

n/1
n/a
n/a

James E. Taylor
Pres,dent
(714) 623-6333/622-2907

3.

4.

7.

&.

9.

10.

11.

400+
600+

n/a

Tlmoth~ J, Brady
Regiona Vice President
814l952-8700 (213)809-5399
10 809-9no

c:r;a Healthmans of Calif.
50 N. Brand lvd
Glendale, CA 91203

27,047
509,057

IPA!Staff
10
4,250

i22
10,027+
yes

13
185
469
10,000+

13
185

n/a

Bert B. W~er
Presiden!JCa . ~on
(818) 500-6262/ -6986

CareAmerka Health Plans
20520 Nordhoff St
Ol.atswonh, CA 91311

20,143
154,614

IPA
12
350

I

2
no

13
61
1,328
8,165

10
13
61

Larr.J' 0. GfiJ
Presi en!JC
(818) 407-2222/407 -2359

Lorna Linda Health Plan
268 W. H=•[!. Lane Ste. 205
San Bern
• A 92408

I9,<XXl
120,000

NctWOIX/IPA
15
160

no

12
84
600
3,400

21
i2
73

Linda Hodges
PreSident
(714) 885-8899/885-0808

Health Plan of America
505 S. Main Street, Ste. 300
Orange. CA 92668

11.660
134,000

i90

yes

iO
135
1,200
10,000

n/a
iO
135

Jeanne Sims
Vice President
(7i4) 972-9200/647-4979

TalteCare Health Plan
2300 Oay1on Road Ste.l <XXl
Concord, CA 94526-2i 00

6,800
233.000

Networlc
0
200

0
8
yes

15
2i0
300
9.300

30
15
2i0

11mothy E. Oanaj
Dinector of Sales - So. Cahlornia
(7i4) 973-m9m3-l256

IPA
I

N!A =Not Applicablt WND = WouLd Not Disclost nla =1'1()/ availabk. Tile ii::ssmaJiofl "'.rile alwvt list was obtallled from IN comptlllies /IS/ttl. To tile M.st ofow knowkdgt rile in[ormarion suppli&f is ace walt
is madt ro trlfiUt tile accur'tXJ. and lho.-0<1~
r.rile hst, <mUssions and '~!:,graphical errors so-1~ occur. Pka.rt stnd corrurions or additwns on company ltrrtrllead ro:
Tile nJand Empirt 8"-Siness ownal, 3281 £.Guasti Rd. S~. 4 , Onuuio, C 9176 . ResttJJ'cM.d by loAM tnsley. Copyright 1992 l.E.BJ.

iff:''

a.r ot;:;,tss ,._, Whilt ~ry

The Top Nine PPOs
Ra11Ud by lt~fluul Empiu Et~roUIIUIII

Company Name
Address
City/State/Zip

Enrollment
Inland E.mp.
Companywide

Staffing I.E.
Stalling Companywlde
I.E. Offices
Total Offices

Contracts:
I.E. Hospitals
Physicians I.E.
Physicians Companywlde

Profile:
Parent Company
Headquarlers
Year Founded I.E.

Community Cart Ndwork
8911 Balboa Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123

56,000
10 million

8
431
n/a
8

20
680
26,500

n/a
San Diego
1984

GeorgeS. Murphy
CEO/Chainnan
(619) 278-2273/278-1262

2.

Blue Shield of California
202 E. Airport Dr. Ste. 160
San Bernardino, CA 92408-3404

44,964
i million

13
4,00)
i
29

32

2.127

Blue Slueld o[ CA
San FtanciS<:o, CA
1984

Susan M. Blais
Dtstrict Manager
(714) 885-99i5/885-8661

PPO AIIJIIJI(!

28,850
700,00)

il
1,266
14,000

UniHealth America/
Adventist Health SyS11:.m/West
Woodland Hills
1984

John C. Funk
Presiden(JCEO
(818) 710-7762/710-7835

0
170
0
6

13
1,200
28.500

AdmarGroup
Santa Ana, CA
1979

Richard Toral
CEO/Chairman of Board
(714) 953-7600/953 -9060

12

i8
841
13,99i

CmAmerica Health PIJ!ns, Inc.
Chatswollb, CA
1988

Jerry A. Torgerson
Exec. Vice Pres.
(818) 407-2222/407-2359

19
2,184
21,056

Prudential Ins. Co.
Newarlc, NJ
1983

Kathy Swenson
V. Pres./Health Care Mf?
(8i8) 7i2-50021992-21 7

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
Woodland Hills
n/a

Mlchad Wtinper
President
(8 18) 883-7876/883-0669

2i
i,840
14.242

Prudential Ins. Co.
Newart, NJ
1990

Kathy Swenson
V. Pres./Health Care Mf?
(8i8) 712-50021992-21 7

3.

21800 Oxnard Ste. 550
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
4.

Admar Corporation
1551 N. Tustin Ave. Ste. 300
Santa Ana, CA 92701

9,00)
1.8 million

5.

CartAmerka Health !'lam
20520 Noollx>ff St
Cb&tsworth, CA 91311

1,817
7,144

6.

PniNd
5800Cao~e.

Woodland

7.

I.

Top Local Exec.
Tille
Phone/Fax

1.

5800~e.

Woodland

350
I
3

n/a
501,759

CA 91360

Pllyslcal 1llenpy Provider
Nttwwk
21243 Ven!UJI. Blvd. l241
Woodland Hills. CA 91364
p,. Networlt

0
42
0
3

nl•

12,00)
n/a
n/a

n/a
3million

n/a
9
n/a
2

n/a
n/a

n/a
12,00)

CA 91360

nl•
nl•

40,000

N!A • Ntll ~ WNO • WOflld Ntll Di.sd4u lila "' 1101 aOtJiiDbh. 1M in[Dml4liofl ill the almt list ......, oblaWti from tile compa!liL.r /imd, To the but of ow btuwltdgt 1M infomtiiiWII wpplial i.r accwrau
if tile lisr, omissiofls and typographical trrors _,imes occwr. Pk4se Wtd correcliOM"' addilioM 001 CDifii'IJif1/mu/iead to:
T1fe 'tt1mtd EmpinB~ JOflntQ/,1281 E..GIIIUli Rd. Su. 4 , OIIIIJTw, CA 91761 . Rt.WVclted l!yloAM HtiiS/ey. Copyrigltl/992/.E.BJ.
tU of~ar - · W-'ik ewry ef/Ot1 is WttJik 14 msMn 1M OCCIV;J and t"fl'CMg/utus
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Profile
Model Type
I.E. E.mJ.'p,:ees
Company..i e mployees

KW. Foundation Health Plan
393 E. W&Inut
Pasadena, CA 91188

2.

MARCH 1992

one-<iay seminar dealing with
effective
management
responses to contemporary
issues in the health care field is
scheduled for 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.•
Thursday, May 14, at Ihe Shera10n
Riverside Hotel.
Offered by lhc Gradualc School of
Managcmenl at !he University of California, Riverside, the seminar is
dirccicd toward health care professionals. The seminar will be of parJicular interest 10 managers and
administraiOrs of hospitals and
health related orgamzations.
"Effective
Management
Responses 10 Contemporary Trends
in Health Care" wtll cover nauonal.
state and local health care Issues.
Further, the semmar will examine
innovauve management responses 10
these trends. These issues w11l be
ccniered around the concept of
restructunng health care orgamLauons. Among !he topiCS !hal will be
d1scusscd in !his scmmar arc: Philosophical Restructuring: The role of
total qualily management; Provider
Restructuring: The role of managed
care; and Financial Restructuring:
How to reduce operating costs.
Among lhc speakers for !his pro-

A

[X]®®OU[ru ©®rr® ©®OOlJ®fl®uu®®
~~ ®®U f?®rr [M]®W lJ ~ ,

is "designed to examine health care
policy emanating from Washington,
D.C. and to analyze Ihe impact of
such policies on !he fu1urc of health
care organizations."
"Federal and State health care
policies are changing lhc structure of
health care organizations. II is important that health care professionals
understand the impact of these
changes and are able 10 respond effectively to these trends," Maghroori
said.
Kaiser Permanenle is !he under-

wriier for !he conference; sponsors
include such organizations as FHP,
Inc .• Lorna Linda University Faculty
Medical Group, lnc .. Riverside Community Hospital, and San Gorgonio
Memorial Hospital.
Seminar auendancc is $95 per person, including lunch. Anendancc is
by reservation only. Rcservalions can
be made by phoning !he UCR Office
of Education at (714) 787-4592.
The UCR Office of Executive
Education, established in 1983, offers
The Advanced Management Program

and lhc Executive Management Program, both designed for executives,
managers, administrators, and other
professionals in !he private and public
sec1ors. For more infonnation on lhe
program, phone (714) 787-4592. !l

Federal and State health care
policies are changing the structure of health care organizations. It is important that
health care professionals
understand the impact of these
changes and are able to
respond effectively to these
trends.
gram arc Dr. Paul Torrens, University of California, Los Angeles:
Duane Dauner, President of !he California Association of Hospital and
Health Systems; Boyd Bauer, Vice
President of !he Southern California
Hospital Council; and James E. Taylor. President of Inter Valley Health
Plan. Also. among !he speakers are
Dennis Patterson from Ernst &
Young. Kathryn Adair from FHP,
Inc., and Susan Elieff from Riverside Community Hospital.
According 10 Dr. Ray Maghroori,
Assistant Dean of the Graduate
School of Management and coordinator of !he program, the conference

When you've tried to get health care coverage
for a company ~A ith less than 50 employee\, you
di-,com how difficult and expensive it i'>. But not
anymore. Because now FHP offers ~maller companies the benefits of thirty years of managed health
care experience.
That means even if your com pan] has as fe~A ru.
5employees. you can choose from our HMO plan or

a combination of traditional indemnit\ and HMO
coverage. And be. tof all. you get thi'> protecuon at a
price your company can easil) afford.
For more information. call your insurance
broker. or FHP at 1-800-347-4225. It\ one big
company benefit that you
canafford to g1Ye your
employees.
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The Hot
otato
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE

Cost Containment: A Healthy Predicament

SURGICENTER

Those forlllnate enough to have health insurance fact increasing costs, while simultaneously
experiencing a decrease in access to health services.

.----...J...----'"'1

The smart choice for quality health care.

I ea r I y,
one of the

.\_~ "''~~ 11 ~..~t RJ\-eNdc (llUOt\'' 0nh·II'rt"'>Lmdu'b1,. mulu-..p«t.thy ourpaOl'"nt -.utp.:rv

<rmcr t.oldtn Tn.tn.~r ~u~1Ltmer offc~ o~llorJahle. h1gh quJh~· "-dmc dJ\' o;urwcJt
on .1 L"'SI rllt'di""C. outp.mcnt bA~I'
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ne can almost expect that the
isn'L
running platform for many
"A single-payer system controls
would-be political top-guns
medical costs primarily by limiting the
would be be health care. But who realprice it pays for medical service," says
ly wants to touch it?
L. Dean Forman, a financial planner
This debate about health care took
with Genovese, Foreman & Burford in
a giant leap into the spotlight with the
Sacramento. ''This is essentially the
election last fall of Harris Woofford
premise of Medicare and Mcdicade,
(Pennsylvania) to the
which account for
U.S. Senate.
Mr
roughly 42 percent of
·
President Bush has
Woo ffor d,s pnmary
every dollar spent on
platform was the issue
included health care
medical care nationalof health care reform.
.r.
ly. These government
reJorm as part of his
Now President Bush
programs
work
19
has included health
because they are
92 election campaign
care reform as part of
and congressional
national in scope and
his 1992 election camallow
medical-care
Democrats are holding
paign and congrcssionproviders in each state
al Democrats are hold"Town Meetings on
to charge non-governing "Town Meetings
Health Care Refonn"
ment payers for more

r-----------.

on
Health
Care
Reform" in more than
200
communities
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through
the 1990s IS how to provide affordable
med1cal cove rage to all Amencans.
Those fo rtunate enough to have health
insurance face increasing costs. whtle
Simultaneou sly experienc1 ng a
decrease m access to health services.
Not only are monthly premtums high,
but many costs are nOt covered, whtch
means more out-of-pocket expenses.
The Secretary of the Department of

\'tlur

1-800-698-0013
2Hl15 tfiJn.

II: A1 .,ut '
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to cover the perceived
underpayment from
Medicare and Medi-

throughout the country.
the country.
cade."
Today, the key
Foreman argues that
issues appear to be cost
if the United States
containment and funding and the soluwere to establish a Canadian-style systions being offered vary from "play or
tem, providers would no longer be able
pay" to a "single payer" system.
to shift costs from one payer to another.
This would result in a potentially sigThe question before us now is,
nificant reduction in provider income.
"What exactly do Americans want?" It
seems that with the public's current
"I do not suggest rationing care is
attitudes on health care, any major
necessarily a flaw of the single-payer
system," says Forman. "But if
reform is still a bundle of contradicrationing in any form is unacceptable, a
tions.
single-payer system will not prove satNevertheless, polls still show that
isfactory."
Americans fumly believe that everyone
The bottom line, according to most
has a right to have a doctor and receive
reports, today is that reform is long
needed care. They want a universal
overdue, but like it or not reform will
system to cover the 35 million Americans. most of them worlcing people and require serious cost consequences.
Any reform must include a big
their children who have no health
dose of straight talk from Washington.
insurance.
Congress, thus far, has quietly gone
Unfcrtunately, poDs also show that
along with the Administration's strate!hey do oot wish to pay much more in
gy of pushing this issue under the table
taxes or insurance premiums to make
and have suggested it will take a long
that happen.
time to get anything done because of
Recently, several politicians have
the issue's complexity. In truth, howpublicly called for a "Canadian-style"
ever, they hesitate to confront a probhealth care sySlem. Their studies claim
lem that will draw a swarm of lobbyists
that the health insurance industry
for doctors, hospitals, drug manufacturwastes billions of dollars, suggesting
ers, insurance companies and lawyers.
that a single-payer system a Ia Canada
Today, Americans must realize that
would better serve the interests of the
an equitable and affordable system will
public.
require wrenching changes in how
According to a recent editorial in
medicine is practiced and paid for and
the San Francisco Chronicle, the
in how care is rationed between various
biggest promise made by a singleclaims on the nation's health care dolpayer or Canadian-style program is to
lars. But unless those changes are
provide comprehensive health coverspelled out and well-understood by
age for all, regardless of a person's
Americans, health reform risks could
income. This is a powerful and appealbe another exercise in public disilluing concept. but is it realistic? There
sionment. 6
are compeiJjng arguments that say it
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Keeping You Healthy for Generations ..

Health and Human Servtces recently
announced that the average Amencan spent roughly $2,679 on health
care last year.
Advocates of all ages arc calling
for health care reform. Earlier th1s
year. as AT&T. the Communications
Workers of America, and the I mernalion a! Brotherhood of Electncal
Workers negouated on a health care
program, one point of agreement
emerged immediately. the problem
o f prov1dmg access to affordable
health care cannot be solved at the
bargaining table. It is a national
problem that requtres a nauonal soluuon.

It Is reported that U.S.buslnesses spent an amount
equal to 26 percent of their
net earnings tor employee
health benefits.
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Lorna Linda University
Medical Center 7141824-0800
11234 Anderson Street at Barton Road

If you are reading this, so are your potential customers
14
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391-1015 for your advertising inquiries.

Busmesses' growing laments
about the increasmg costs of health
care are also not surprising, considermg the bite in profits taken out by
burgeoning health care costs. It is
reported that U.S. businesses spent
an amount equal to 26 percent of
their net earnings fo r employee
health benefits.
While we spend more money per
cap1ta on health care than any nauon
in the world, we spend It inefficiently, much of it gomg towards admmistrauve costs rather than d1rect heal th
servtces. I was d1 smayed to read m a
Harvard study that for every dollar
the U.S. spends on health care, 24
cents go to admmistrauve and b1llmg
costs. If we were to push our paperwork burden down to the Canad1an
level, we would save more than SIOO
btllton a year. This would be enough
to provide coverage for the 37 millton uninsured Amcflcans, with
money left over.
What we need is a system that
keeps accurate and detailed patient
health records without excess and
unnecessary paperwork. I firmly
believe we could do this for far less
than we do now and without a
tremendous amount of difficulty.
Electronic processing, standardizing

Med1care paucnts. The
and simplifying claims
details of the new pay
could save b1lhons a year.
schedule arc now bemg
The challenge will be
troned out, but when
dcv1smg a pohucally feaImplemented,
th ey
Sible scheme for making
should provide Medicare
such a transitiOn without
paucnts with an mcencrcaung any w1nners or
uve to seck less costly,
losers.
preventive care before
We must focus more
havmg to resort to more
of o ur resources on preexpens1ve care.
ventive health care that
So where do we go
will alleviate some of the
By Congres.<man
from here? One parucuneed for h1gh-cost treatGeorge Brown
lar approach that IS gamment. Congress had th1s m
mg support IS referred to as the "pay
mmd when we changed the way a
or play" plan. Th1s plan would require
physic1an is reimbursed for treating

employees to either prov1de health
insurance to thc1r employees or pay a
payroll tax that would help finance a
public health Insurance plan that
would, m tum, cover the employees.
In order to move forward with
health care reform. we must work on
devising a politically acceptable soluuon to our health care cnsis. Bnnging
priomy attention to health care w1ll
help foster acuon and debate between
nat1onal and state lawmakers and
encourage our commumues, busmesses, and health care prov1dcrs to do the
same. 6
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Arrowwest Medical Group a Coordinated Health Care Provider
Network participating in the following health plans:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aetna Health Plans of Southern California
Aetna's Senior Health Plan
Aetna's Select Choice
Amerimed HMO Plan
care America
Cigna Private Practice Plan
FHP, Senior HMO Plan
FHP, Commercial HMO Plan
Lorna Linda Health Plan
Metropolitan Life HMO Plan
Mountain Valley Health Plan, Medical Group
Private Health Care Systems LTD.

1455 West HgHand Ave.
SUte 121
San Bernardho. C a . 92411

Our new
Arrowwest
Health Care Center
is now open.

MT. VERNON AVE ,

Arrowwest ..-..ealth

Care Center

For Information about the Arrowwest Health Care
Center or for making an appointment,
call (714) 880·0180

SAN BERNARDNO

ARROWWEST PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATION
MEDICAl. GROUP INCORPORATED

The Arrowwest Medical Group
represents "Traditional Medical
Designed To Meet The Needs Of

1455 West H ighla nd Avenue • Suite 117
San Bernardino, California 92411
mailing address: P.O. Box 2160
Care
San Bernardino, California 92406
1-800-339-AWMG
The 1990's."
1-800-339-2964
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Redlands Community
Hospital Program Gives
Babies Healthy Start in
Life and Reduces Cost of
Health Care
an B erna rdino County
ranks number one and
Riverside County rank s
third in having the worst infant
morbidity/mortality rates compared to any other urban region of
California.
Birthweight remains the major
determination of birth outcomes
and infant mortality. An eight
year study of low- birth weight
babies attributed the cause to lack
of prenatal care, poor nutrition
and babies born to teen - aged
mothers.
Redlands Community Hospital
has established The Comprehensive Perinatal Service Program
(CPSP) whose primary goal is to
decrease the incidence of low
birthweight infants by providing
assessments and treatment in the
areas of obstetrics, nutrition, psychosocial services and health education services.
CPSP is aimed toward young
mothers-to-be to improve the outcome of their pregnancy and to
give their baby a healthy start in
life. Generally, these woman are
unable to imd physicians early in
their pregnancy.
According to the March of
Dimes, whose goal this year is the
"Campaign for Healthier Babies,"
says about 25% of all infant
deaths and one-half of the deaths
due to low birthweight are pre-

Facts about births in San Bernardino/Riverside Counties
San Bernardino

Riverside

10.4%
6.7%

9. 1%
6.3%

6%

10%

13.5%

12%

Mortality rate per I ,000 live births.
Babies born were of low birthweight
which is less lhan 5 1/2 pounds.
of the women received no prenatal
care or prenatal care only in the third
trimester.
of births were to teens.

Birth Facts Nationwide
•• Some women see a physician for the first time when they enter an
emergency room in labor.
•• 11% of all infants are born drug exposed.
•• 25 -40% of battered women are battered during pregnancy.
•• Delivery costs of a low birthweight baby may be as much as 6 times the
costs of a normal-weight baby.
•• Reducing low birthweight babies saves money and lives.
•• $78.1 million could be saved annually if the number of low-birthweight
babies requiring neorwal intensive care is reduced by just I%.
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WORKERS' COMP ABUSE EXPOSED
Study Finds $233 Million in Physical Therapy Services Delivered on Self-Serving Basis

ventable, if the mothe r receives
prenatal care.
Pre mature and low birthwe ight
babies may be cared for in a high
tech Neonatal Inte nsive Care Unit
(NICU). The cost of the care of a
baby in the NICU c an be over
$2,000 per day. Babies remain in
an NICU from a few days up to
several months depending on the
severity of their health problems .
After leaving the NICU. these
babies may have ongoing - even
life time - problems such as physical or learning disabilities.
It is anticipated that the CPSP
program will reduce the number
of babies born with low birthweight thus reducing NICU costs
by $4 for every $1 spent on CPSP.
The objective of the RCH program is to reduce the number of
teen births with self-esteem programs that promote responsible
decision making . For teens who
do not defer pregnancy. CPSP
will provide comprehensive prenatal care and responsible parenting programs.
This new program at Redlands
Community Hospital is dedicated
to giving the babies in our community a healthy start in life. 6

By Marcia J . Williams
Director of Public Relations
Redlands Community Hospital

MARCH 1992

results were extremely telling:
• Phys ical The rapy : Twice as
many patients we re referred fo r
physical therapy whe n the physicia n who initial l y t re a ts the
tart li ng inf o rm a ti o n w as
patient has ownership in the physrece ntl y presented by two
ical the rap y services. P hysical
cons ult a nts d et ai ling how
therapy accounts fo r an estimated
the practice o f ph ys ic ian self$573 million per year in Califorreferral may boost workers' comp
nia w orkers' comp costs . If t he
costs in California by more than
ratio fou nd by Ind ustrial Indemni$350 million a year.
ty's data is appl ied to this to ta l,
Gre g o r y J ohnson , Ph .D., a nd
appro x imately $233 m i llion in
Alex Swed lo w, who are cons u lphysical therapy services may be
tants t o Industrial Indemnity and
delivered fo r self-se rvi n g ecoassociated with William M . Me rnomic rathe r than clinical reasons.
ce r Inc , (a ben efit con s ul t ing
• Magnetic Resonance Imaging
ftrm), testified before the Califorand CT Scans: In a separate indenia State Assembly Health Comp e nde n t stu dy deve loped by
mittee's hearing on Assembly Bill
I ndustrial I nde mn ity,
819 (Spe ie r, DW ill iam M . M ercer
S outh San FrancisInc ., an d Wo rke r 's
co) , whi c h wou l d
Compensation/Casualprohibit physicia ns
Since workers'
ty Services (a unit of
from
refe rring
Unite d Health Ca re
comp costs
pa tie nts to medical
Corp.),
it was discovaccount for less
fac ilities in whic h
e red that approximatethan 5 percent of
they have a fina n ly o n e in t h ree p roall California
cial interest.
posed diagnostic studAccording
to
medical costs, he
ies had n o clinical
Johnson , who is a
stated, "the total
val u e t o t he inj ured
leading e xpe rt i n
worker and we re subimpact of physithe field of medical
sequently denied .
cian
ownership
cost containmen t ,
An estimated $300
and investment
"In our opinion, this
mill ion is spent annuon the California
broad-based study,
ally on d iagnostic testwhich is the first of
economy could
ing in California ' s
its ki nd, p rov id es
wo rke rs ' comp s ys be as much as
conclusive data that
tem. If a b o ut $ 234
several
billion
the profit motive in
dollars per year." mi llion i s performed
medical referral s
by fa cili t ie s with
drives up the cost of
phys ician ownership,
medical care, espeIndu s tri al e s timate d
cially in the area of
that about $74 million
workers' comp."
w o rt h o f imaging and scanning
According to the California
may be done for referral-for-profit
Workers' Compensation Institute
rather than clinical need.
(CWCI ), in 1991 C a lifornia
• Psychiatric Testing and Evalemployers will spend an estimated
uation: Only 17 cents out of every
$3.6 billion for workers' compendollar spent for psychiatric sersation medical care, a cost which
vices goes to paying for actual
has been increasing at a rate of 12
therapy; the remaining 83 cents is
percent per year since 1983. An
spe nt on evaluation reports and
estimated 31 percent of these
psychometric testing. Of the
costs or $1.1 billion are generated
c laim s sampled, 70 percent
by medical services owned by
showed self-referral from one
physicians, such as physical therapsychiatric facility to one or more
py, diagnostic imaging proceother facilities.
dures, and psychiatric services.
In addition, claims with a referThe Industrial Indemnity-sponral-for-profit relationship were 28
sored study focused on those three
percent more expensive than indemedical services and addressed
pendent ownership cases. Looking
two major areas of concern: I)
at an estimated $250 million per
The frequency of provider owneryear for outpatient psychiatric sership and investment on referral
vices, including treatment, testing
patterns in California workers'
and evaluation reports, Industrial
compensation, and 2) the economIndemnity estimated that Califoric impact of such a phenomenon.
nia employers may be paying an
Johnson and Swedlow said the
additional $49 million in execs-

S

Last year more than 220 babies wue cared for at the Redlands Communiry llospital
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
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s employers we face some
unive rsal issues, coping
with government regulations, a system which tends to dis criminate against employers and
fraudulent claims for workers'
compens ation be nefits. Many
employers cannot financially cope
with the high costs and abuse in
our workers • compensation system.
The good news, however, is that
an employer can initiate a LossControl Program - "An Ounce of
Prevention is Worth a Pound of
Cure." Redlands Community Hospital has instituted a Loss-Control
Program that has decreased the
number of open claims by 30%
over the past year.
A Loss-Control Program can
take many forms. One major part
of the RCH program has been the
Back Support Program. Employees
wear a comfortable back support
that aides in the reduction of back
injuries. Employees have enthusiastically participated in this program . They even select the color
of the back support they want to
wear and view the program as the
hospital caring about the employees' safety and health.
Employment physicals are of
concern with the introduction of
the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA). At RCH , every job
description includes the physical
demands required to safely perform the tasks of that specific job.
The preemployment physical
includes flexibility and strength
tests of the prospective employee
to assess their ability to perform
the tasks in the job description
without injury to themselves.

lb1

~® <f&

Another aspect of the awareness
program is comprehensive training
for supervisors to be able to identify personnel and job ta sks that
pose a risk of injury. All employees attend Back Care classes to
learn the causes of back injury and
how to prevent injury t hrou g h
proper posture , good body
mechanics and regular e xercise .
We also emphasize for peo ple to
use these principl es when doi ng
jobs around the house.
The Loss-Control Program also
includes Ergonomics - the study of
the workplace and s peci fi c j o b
tasks to determine if the j o b is
being done in the most efficient
and safe manner. Thi s could
include compute r te rminals placed
at the proper h eight to promote
good posture and decrease carpal
tunnel and wrist injuries.
Reward s and incentives are
included in the safet y program.
One example is ice cream parties
for injury-free months . Fifty dollars of ice cream can save $20 ,000
in filed claims.
It is important to know that as
employers, we "are not alone" in
this endeavor to reduce the costs
of work place accidents. At Redlands Community Hospital, the
Loss-Control program has been
successful and it can work for you,
too. RCH provides consultation to
businesses for safety training,
ergonomics, employment physicals, and light-duty programs
(714-335-5566). 6

Gregory L. Harmt411, Vice President QIIIJllty Management
Redlands Community Hospital

sive charges.
Johnson concluded that: "Within the three areas studied, we estim ated that $ 356 m illion , or 10
percent of the total costs fo r med ical expenses, is billed excess ively.
Elimi nating these expenses would
red u ce C a liforn i a employers'
insurance pre mi ums by 3 percent
annually."
He was quick to note that othe r
medical services, such as diagnostic laboratories, med ical equ ipment, and outpatient surgery centers, which are ofte n characterized
by referral fo r p rofit , a re n o t
incl uded in this study a nd could
drive the costs up even further.
"Since w orke rs ' co m p costs
account fo r less than 5 percent of
all Califo rnia medical costs," he
stated, "the total impact of physician ownership and investment on
the Califo rnia economy could be
as much as several billion dollars
per year."
Swedlow explained that he and
Johnson, using Industrial Indemn ity's medical bill database, compiled a total of 6,58 1 Californ ia
claims from 1990 and 199 1 from
medical provider bills fo r physical
therapy, diag nostic imaging and

I

psyc hi a tri c services. Provider
referral p a tterns we re analyzed
and mapped according to specialty, and ownership linkage verified
through a variety of methods.
Until this study was done, businesses and insurers had to re ly on
anecdotal information about individ u al cases of worke rs' com p
abuse. Will B . Murphey, Industrial Indem nity's vice president fo r
Medical Cost Containment, pointed out that, "identifying and try ing to prosecute cases of fraud is
necess ary, but, in the long run,
doesn't get to the root of the problem -- the economics which drive
up the cost.
"We have a workers' comp syste m in California that is fraug ht
with problems and badly in need
of reform. AB 819 affords Cali fornia the opportunity to take hold
of one of the most important costdr ivers : Physici an Refe rral fo r
Profit."

For more information please
contact Industrial Indemnity, San
Francisco , Gail N. R adz evich ,
(4 15)627-5058 or Carl E . Smith,
(415 ) 627-5036. 6
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A Medical Solut ion to t he Treat ment and Manageme nt of Pain.

GOLDEN WEST PAIN THE RAPY CENTER
0vlR 40 MilliON A).4£RK.ANS SUHEA fROM
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THt OtACNOSlS AND

TIUATM!NT OF PAIN SYNDROMES
UTILIZE A VARIETY Of MEDICAL

Of1ENTIM£S INCREASING lEVElS Of

HCHNOLOCY. INCLUDING PHAR·

STRESS. TOOAY. NEW ADVANCES IN

MACOlOCICAl THERAPY. IMPlANT

MEDICAL HCHNOLOGY AND

ABU SPtNAl INfUSION PU MPS.
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TION AND ACCEPTS MEDICARE

OUR STAH·OF·THE· ART OUTPA·
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Long-Term Care Favored

HEALTH

Proposal Makes Health Care Available to All
all ages, the need
for a cogent longthe crisis In long-term c•r• e~~l/s for term care policy
• bold •nd tund•menbll ch11nge. •
will become even
more pressing."
A governmentC San
researchers and
fmanced program is required, said Hara national physicians group have
rington, to assure adequate long-term
proposed a govemment-fmanced
care for Americans. "At most 40 percent,
program that would make long-term care
and perhaps as few as six percent of
available to millions of elderly and disolder Americans could afford private
abled people in the United States.
long-term care insu.rance," said HarringThe proposed program -a single, uniton.
form benefit package available to anyFor example, the average nursing
one who needs long-term care - would
home costs of S20,000 to S40,000 per
replace the current fragmented system
year would bankrupt the majority of
that is too geared to nursing home care,
Americans within three years, she said.
denies critical services to many disabled
Often, families have to spend life savpeople, and leaves thousands of families
ings to pay for care, and to become poor
bankrupt. the authors argue.
enough to qualify for public assistance.
The plan, designed as an integral pan
The plan would consolidate all curof a national health insurance program,
rent federal and state programs for longcalls for public financing of home and
term care. At present, there are some 80
community-based services - including
federal programs alone- including Medihome health aides, meals, transportation,
care and Medicaid- that fund long-term
skilled nursing, physical therapy, and
care services. In addition to those, there
institutional services. These services
are state disability programs and other
would support the care provided by
public agencies that offer services.
informal paid caregivers - for example,
"This multiplicity of programs leaves
family members caring for a sick or disenormous gaps in both access and coverabled loved one.
age, confuses consumers attempting to
The proposal, authored by researchers
gain entrance to the system, and drives
at the UCSF Institute for Health and
up administrative costs," authors of the
Aging and the Physicians for a National
proposal write. "Furthermore, the system
Health Program, is detailed in the
is grossly out of balance, biased toward
December 4 issue of the Journal of the
acute and institutional care and away
American Medical Assocwtwn.
from community-based health and social
"There is a growing recognition that
services."
the crisis in long-term care calls for a
Public opinion strongly supports pubbold and fundamental change," says lead
lic financing of long-term care, accordauthor Charlene Harrington, Ph.D., R.N.,
ing to the authors of the proposal. They
a researcher at the UCSF Institute for
cite a 1987 poll that shows Americans
Health and Aging and vice-chair of
consider the absence of long-term care
Social and Behavioral Sciences in the
fmancing a crisis, and 75 percent would
UCSF School of Nursing. "With the
agree to increased taxes for long-term
aging of the population and the
care. l:J.
improved survival of disabled people of
"Th111e Is 11 growing recognition lhllt

U

CARE NEWS

FHP Health Care Adopts
Allison Elementary Schools
HP Health Care, one of the
nation's largest health maintenance organizations, and
Leroy Allison Elementary School in
Pomona have become "education
partners." As part of its School Partnership Program, FHP Health Care
recently adopted Allison Elemen-

F
tary.

"The adoption is helping build a
much needed bridge between education and business," says FHP plan
manager Gary Miller. "
During a school assembly, Allison
Principal Rosanne Bader and Miller
presented each other with adoption
and recognition plaques. A

Kaiser Permanente Physician Receives Certification
for Fourth Board
Dilip R. Bhatt,
M.D., a physician
at the Kaiser Permanente Medical
Center in Fontana,
has
recently
received certification for the American Board of
Quality Assurance and Utilization
Review Physicians.
With this recent accomplishment,
Dr. Bhatt is now Board Certified in
four specialities: Pediatrics, Pediatric Cardiology, Neonatal-Perinatal
Medicine, and Quality Assurance
and Utilization Review Physicians.
He joined Kaiser Permanente in
1975 and received his medical
degree from Baroda Medical College in India. A

Pain Treatment Soon
Available in
M urrieta!femecula
One of the nation's fastest-rising
areas of medical specialization and
advancement is the science of pain

pain and its physical and psychologtcal consequences. Utilizing a multidisciplinary medical approach, this
new specialty-known as pain therapy-will become available to valley
residents, physicians and their
patients in early December when
Golden West Pain Therapy Center
will open its doors in the newly
completed Walsh Medical Arts Center, located in Murrieta's Golden Triangle. A

Director of Business
Development Named at JFK
G.
Raleigh
Hanbury has been
named to the
newly created
post of director of
business development at John F.
Kennedy Memori:....!:!=-:== al Hospital in
Indio, according to Barry Wolfman,
CEO of the facility.
In his post, Hanbury will be
responsible for the development of
closer relationships within the medical community. Specific duties will
include: physician practice support
and enhancement, physician relations, development of the La Quinta
medical office building, and other
business-related activities. A

St. Bernardine Appoints
Assistant Administrator
The Sisters of ..----=---..
Charity of the
Incarnate Word
Health Care System is pleased to
announce
the
appointment of
Susanne Fairman
Assistant
as
Administrator/ Nursing.
Fairman joins St. Bemardine from
Meridia Hillcrest Hospital, a 311bed community hospital in Cleveland, Ohio. ll

New Medical Officers
Elected at Inland Valley
Regional Medical Center

::~/NrsBuslnessJoumsl

MAy 15

Women & Business
Expo

1992

therapy which employs sophisticated
medical technology and therapies to
assist those suffering from various
acute and intractable painful disorders-jncluding cancer, nerve injury
and work/sports related pain syndromes. The ultimate goal of this
new medical science is an improved
quality of life incident to controlling

Michael F. Felong, M.D., Ph.D.,
was named Chief of Staff at Inland
Valley Regional Medical Center, following the election of new officers
of the Medical Executive Committee.
According to Dr. Felong, a
Temecula internal medicine specialist, the medical staff will be working
closely with Inland Valley's administration to roll out a series of events
throughout the year to celebrate the
hospital's fifth year or providing
quality healthcare service to Riverside County. A
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Advanced Surgical Procedure to Remove Gallbladder Performed for the
First Time in Southwest Riverside County
Today's fiber optic technology has
brought medicine to new levels of
effectiveness
than one centimeter each- are made
in the patient's abdominal wall.
Microscopic instrumentation is then
inserted into these incisions, the
gallbladder is separated from the
liver, and then surgically removed
by either a laser or microelectronic
instrumentation. This procedure
usually takes 1.5 hours to complete;
patients receive i. v. general sedation

and are carefully monitored in a
post-operative recovery area for
anywhere from two to four hours
following surgery. What sets laparoscopic cholesystectomy apart from
traditional cholesystectomy is the
procedure itself- traditional surgery
requires a 6" to 8" incision under
the patient's ribcage in which muscle tissue is cut to allow access to
the gallbladder for removal. It is
this large incision which results in
costly hospitalization- usually from
two to six days following surgery-

and frequent pain during the four to
six week recovery period.
"Over 500,000 gallbladder operations are performed each year. Currently, laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the most advanced form of
treatment available to treat gallbladder disease, blocked ducts or
remove gallstones," said Dr. Dada.
"The procedure is still relatively
new, and we must evaluate the
patient's overall health before
deeming that person a suitable candidate for this procedure." l:J.

iber optics has had a profound impact on our lives,
and has changed forever the
way we communicate and perform
activities and daily tasks. One area
which has benefited greatly from
fiber optic technology is the field of
medicine and patient care. Today's
fiber optic technology has brought
medic~e to new ~veb ofe~c- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tiveness. Fiber optics offers health
care facilities, physicians and surWhen the time comes
geons new ways of dealing with
to select an employee
disease.
health plan, consider
Murrieta-based Golden Triangle
SurgiCenter is one such facility to
the leader in quality and
use fiber optic surgical instrumentation and technology. Friday,
cost-effective care ...
December 6th, marked an important day when surgeons utilizing
the SurgiCenter's operating facilities completed their frrst laparoA",
scopic cholecystectomy to surgi~H:I'RIYERIIDE
cally remove a 38-year old female
patient's gallbladder. Laparoscopic
cholecystectomy supplements tra-

F

'-" comnunrrv
HOIPffRL

This procedure eliminates
painful and unsightly scarring, cuts recovery time from
six weeks to one, and lowers
overall medical costs

ditional cholecystectomy and
offers many advances over traditional "open" surgery- most
notably a shorter recovery period
"This procedure eliminates
painful and unsightly scarring, cuts
recovery time from six weeks to
one, and lowers the overall medical costs substantially," said local
surgeon Festus B. Dada, M.D.,
who performed December 6th's
successful surgery. "Patients,
employers and benefits managers
are all concerned with lowering
health care costs whenever possible. Laparoscopic cholesystectomy
can be performed on an outpatient
basis; patients are ready to go
horne the same day- able to recuperate faster and experience less
postoperative pain."
During the procedure, a laparoscope is surgically inserted into the
patient's navel to allow for viewing of the gallbladder on a nearby
monitor, facilitating accurate diagnosis and effective treatment. Up
to four tiny incisions- no larger

• Over 90 years of community
involvement
• Largest community hospital
in tfte Inland Emptre
• Centrally located
• High q'-;lality medical
profe tOnal:
•

Strong relationships with
leading medical groups

• Competitive hospital rates
• Preferred provider for your
fully insured and elf-insured
plans
• Integrated Customer Service
• Physician Referral Services

Fora tour
or assistance with
health plan selection
call

(714)788-3531.
44-+5 Magnolia \\enue
Rl\er~!de.

CA 92501
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Fallbrook Winery very quietly released
its f~r~t vintages to lhe public one year
qo. A tiny winery owned by the John
CuJbcruon fomily, it is perched on 10p of
a hill where gentle ocean brccz.cs sweep.
The Chardonnay produced at Fallbrook
is a delicate varietal chaacter inlensified
by a t OO'JI, barrel fermentation. Their
Pinot Noir incorporaus ~ whole cluster fruit along wilh aushed frui1 during
fermentation to produce a wine wilh lhe
lovely cherry-raspberry jam nose and
rich earthiness.
Fallbrook Winery is located at 2608
Via Rancheros, Fallbrook, CA 92028
(619)72~156.

Wllm ~'IJO'jing a fiN meal Ql yoou
favoriu rutaJVant, always ask for
FallbrooA: WI/ILS.

Catch 30 minutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
thrH times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station.
Table for Two Is the only restau·
rant review show of Its kind on
television. The show airs ..•
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
10:30 a.m. on Thursday,
and 6:30p.m. Saturday.
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RESTAURANT &ENTERTAlNMENT GUlDE
THE GREEK WAY
This column is written for the busi~s person who finds travel a necessity, as well as for those who believe
that eating a fine meal with a very
pleasant wine is a r~ard of travel
and even life.
Each mbnth we shall comment on
different restaurants in the various
cities that, I believe, are mbst often
visited by business persons from the
Inland Empire. These restaurants are
chosen strictly on merit. All resrauranJS were personally visited. I plan
to offer you brief surveys, in lieu of
long reviews.
I got the feeling that the Greek
Dancer would be a little different than
most restaurants when the waiter
staned balancing a chair on his chin
and wine glass on his forehead, and
the owner was breaking plates on the
dance floor.
With live Greek folk music playing and hands clapping all around, the
long-haired waiter tossed off the chair
and did a little dance. As he dropped
to his knees, another dancing waiter
picked up the glass with his teeth,
drank the wine, flung the glass over
his head, kicked it, and then smashed
it on the floor-all in perfect syncopation to the music.
Welcome to authentic Greek dining. At the Greek Dancer, in River-

side, you are going to be Greek for a
few hours. You will clap. You will
dance. You will hug and be hugged.
You will drink and eat too much. You
will spend less money than you plan
to (try about $60 for two complete).
And you will have more fun at the
Greek Dancer than in any other city
of Riverside restaurant.
The menu claims to be "authentically Greek, v and although I have
never been to Greece, I nevertheless
believe it. Try the hummus, chic pea
spread, the melitzanosalata (baked
eggplant spread), lamb and shrimp.
Fmish dinner with Greek dessert and
strong Greek coffee. Reservations are
a must.
The Greek Dancer is located at
3627 Merrill Ave ., Riverside, CA
92506. For reservations call (714)
686.{)359

n.lliHCJ/u
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Alright, so I should have
reviewed it in time for New Year's

celebrations, or at least in time for
Valentine's Day. I screwed up! What
can I say? Get romantic without an
occasion. Your loved one is bound to
love iL
I'm talking about a panicular new
Scharffenberger champagne from
Anderson Valley, Mendocino County.
All the ScharfTenberger bubblies are
getting better, but the one I've selected to review is really spectacular.
Scharffenberger is the original
bubbly from Anderson Valley (the
California operation of the producer
of famous Roederer Champagne of
France is also there}, one of the state's
coldest micro-climates, making it
very much like the Champagne growing region of France.

Mead on Wine
(You'll note that when I'm talkmg about Champagne, the place, it
takes a capital "C," and when I'm
talking about champagne, generically,
as in any sensuous, bubbly wine from
anywhere else in the world, I usc the
little "c.")
Because it's so cold, the grapes
ripen slower and later in the season,
which allows them to develop more
character while maintaining very high
acid and very low pH, which is all
very technical, I know, and a bit of a
bore.
But it's all a part of the story.
That high acid was often so high in
Scharffenberger champagnes, that for
many years I didn 't like it very much,

Homage to Christopher Columbus March 14, 1992,
8:15 p.m., California Theatre. Arriga: Los Esclavos
Fellces; de Falla: Nights in the Gardens of Spain and El
Amor Brujo; Grandos: Goyescas; Ravel: Rapsodie
Espagnole Sergio de los Cobos. pianist.
An Evenl.ng with Genhwtn Aprtl25, 1992,8:15 p.m.,
Orange Show Pavilion. This "all Gershwin" cabaret-style
concert will feature the most lively compositions:
Cuban Overture, Lullaby for Strings, Rhapsody in
Blue, Girl Crazy, Promenade, I Got Rhythm and
American in Parts. Tables of ten are available.
Jefbq meael. ptanUt.
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and I didn't like the first bottling of
Roederer for the same reason.
I do apologize, but we have to get
technical again for a moment. Scharffcnberger found a way to deal with
this that the French have been
employing for centuries (though odd
to say, Roederer dealt with it in quite
another, but that 's another column).
They staned putting a ponion of the
wine through what is called a malolactic fermentation, which softens
harsh malic acid by converting it to
softer lactic acid.
I mention all this so you 'II understand why one season I'm lukewarm
about a product and a year later really
excited about the same wine.
ScharfTenberger 1987 Blanc De
Blancs ($20) If this quality can be
repeated for a few consecutive vintages, it could become the "D.P."
(Dom Perignon) of California, stylistically and image-wise. Every thing
about this wine is a contradiction for
me. I don't usually like 100 percent
Chardonnay champagnes. I don't usually think that California bubbly
smells and tastes like French Champagne. These contradictions had me
asking John Scharffenbergcr,"Why?,
how?, and can you do it again?," and
that's pan of why I went into the technical stuff above. Part of it is that
about half the base wine did undergo
the malo-lactic fermentation. A portion of it also saw some wood aging,
something that used to be commonplace in Champagne, but hasn't been
for decades, and that is almost never
done in the U.S. I can tell you that it
has now become one of my two or
three favorite American sparkling
wines and that, had I tasted it blind, 1
would have sworn it was French. It
smells French. It tastes French. It finishes French. There's a subtle yeastytoasty complexity of bouquet that
combines with a rich and complex
depth of flavor and yet a decided deli-

Riverside-Imperial Counties

Epilepsy Society

cacy of suucture. I've gotta give it big
points. Expensive but worth it. Rating: 96/84
Production of any handmade
product such is this has its limits, but
you 'II find small supplies available in
most natio nal markets. For further
information, contact the winery's
marketing office: Scharffenberger,
505-B San Marin Dr. #250, Novato,
CA 94945 (415) 898-6488.
BEST BUY, BUT... I think one
of the reasons I have successfully
made a living recommending beverages for more than two decades is that
I'm able to think like a consumer,
because I am one. And one of the
things I know is that how happy we
are with a wine purchase has a lot to
do with expectations. A wine can be
perfectly good, even wonderful, but if
it isn't what we expected it to be, disappointment is likely to occur.
I know a fellow who once made a
bone-dry White Zinfandel. It was a
total flop, not because it wasn't tasty
and well made, but because people
expect White Zin to be fruity and
sweet.
And price brings certain expectations. We'll pay a day's wages for a
wine that's too big and tannic and that
needs 20 years cellaring, but a $5 bottle better be fruity and soft and ready
to drink by the time we extract the
cork.
Moceri 1989 Sonoma- Cabernet
Sauvignon ($6.50 or less) Here's a
wine that can definitely get in trouble
by providing more than people expect
in the price range. The economy is
tough, and "negociants" like Frank
Moceri are able to buy some amazing
wines from big-name, really fancy
wineries, at unbelievably low prices.
In instances like this where the va Iue
is passed along, the wine becomes a
steal. This wine comes from two
equally famous producers and is a
blend of about two-thirds from one,

the balance from the other. It is virtually 100 percent Cabcmct Sauvignon.
Tasted blind, I would have guessed
the wine to have a price tag in the
$12-$15 range. The fruit is bold,
black cherry, with a leathery, compost
(damp leaves) and cedar complexity.
It is full-bodied and highly extracted
and pleasantly astringent with the
kind of tannic suucture that will see it
improve with age. It's soft enough to
enjoy now, but I promise it will be
better five years from now. Rating:
88f)5.
There's also a lovely Moceri
1990 "Sonoma" Sauvinon Blanc that
sells for $4.50 or less in the fresh,
grapefruity style that is so refreshing.
Rating : 84/88. Forget the I 990
Olardonnay at $6.50. You can do better at the price.
Alas! Moceri 's distribution is
spotty at best. The wine has better
representation in Washington state
than in Southern California. Go figure. There's probably at least one outlet somewhere in your area, though,
so contact the producer for nearest
retail outlet: Moceri Vintners, 1724
Laurel St. #3, San Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 593-3331. 6
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Respected edilorial. Valued opinions.
lnduslry insiJhll. Required readin&.
To the poinL Rc:oulll. Desired reading.
Enouch said.
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UNITED
CEREBRAL PALSY

or the Inland empire, lnc.

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.
And other charitable groups and organizations of the Inland Empire
wish to express their sincere appreciaJion to ...

ACAUO<>OOOo\ , . . , . _ .

I

joe Brunsleeves

villa;mnalii

ristoranfe

La Potiniere
Restaurant

Kitchens • Fireplaces
Cable 1V • Heated Pool
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates

For helping us to meet our fund-raising goals through their participation in the

rNC Coaoat. &:rica: am. 115. 150. m
&illtJe Tldt:U:

11me Coaoat. &:rica:
1'25. llO. ll'i. 110

m. 150. C'.i. m

To requeat a brochure or adct tdct.a. pbooe, ('lU) 381-'aM
4231 W"UICYille ao.d

.wm Loma. Califoraia 91 n2
(714) "'·H?CS

Call for Reservations and Information ...

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418
23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline. CA 92325
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RCI Systems
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California, and to increasing the
influence of the industry in the
state. For more information, contact the CALTIA office at (3 10)
798-2818. /).
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"I would like 10 be the one company
that turns aroond the balaoce of lrade for the
United States," joked Sam Vizzini, president aJX! owner of RCI Systems, a computer company in Rancho Cucamonga.
Little did Vizzini know that a few

RC/ signed their first
contract in May 199Jto
provide 1,590 IBM
compatible computers, 130
printers, 130 hand scanners,
and networking for 130
classrooms in Moscow.

m:>nlhs later he would sign a $1.5 million
conttact with Russia, and while it did little 10 dent the U.S. ttade imbalance, this
new influx of revenue made all the difference in the wocld for his small computer
company.
RCI started in 1985 specializing in
retail sales, service and repairs. In 1991,
RCI, like many small businesses, started
10 feel the effects of the recession. "The
domestic computer business really was
not that good," said Charles Majus, RCI
general manager. "For some industries,
this has been a recession. ..but for ours,
almost a depression. People are holding
oniO their money, and they are certainly
not spending it on computers-when
they do, however, they go to discount

besides, there are a lot of government
agencies that are very interested in promoting the export business. We took
advantage of thaL"
Seeking new business opponunities,
RCl investigated overseas markets.
According 10 Majus, one of their clients
had eastern European connections. That
opened the f lfSt door. VIZZini then contacted Ralph Jagodka, direc10r of the Citrus CoUege Center for International Trade
Development (CITD).
"Although Jagodka did not introduce
us to the customer, we could not have
pulled everything 10gether without him,"
Vizzini said. "A lot of little stumbling
blocks that would have prevented a small
company like ours from actually completing the contract were smoothed out
by what Jagodka knew, or who he knew."
RCI signed their first contract in
May 199110 provide 1,590 IBM compatible computers, 130 printers, 130 hand
scanners and networking for 130 classroo~ in Moscow.
Jagodka referred RO 10 a bank that
specialized in international business. He
also explained how 10 complete the forms
that were required, how 10 handle letters
of credit, and how 10 create invoices.
Jagodka also helped RCI fmd a Russian-language computer program "I had
called many different vendors, none of
whom knew anything about a Russian
language program. Then I called Jagodka. and, in a matter of an hour, we found
a company in Massachusetts that had the

YWCA of the West End
Honors Women of
Achievement

Phyllis Patterson
Named CALTIA
"Entrepreneur of Year"

houses where they can get cheap computm in boxes. ..people are willing 10 forfeit
the trnining and CUS1Dmization roc something they can afford. This international
veruure came aa just the right time. And

program," said VtZZinl.
"Every time we received a new FAX

or paperwort from the bank, we would
run it down 10 Jagodka and ask, 'What do
you think?'

hyllis Patterson, president
of the Living History Centre, has been named recipient of the 1992 F. Norman Clark
Entrepreneur of the Year Award by
the California Travel Industry
Association. Patterson was selected for her work as creator of the
Renaissance Pleasure Faires in
San Bernardino and Novato.
The Renaissance Pleasure
Faires are owned and operated by
the Living History Centre, a notfor-profit cultural and educational
corporation created by Patterson.
With no money and a great vision,
Patterson thirty years ago began to
re-c reate t he ambiance of the
Renaissance. "In 1962, people said
no one would come. We had 6,000
visitors the first weekend, and it's
grown every year since," she said.
Today, as many as 20,000 visitors
auend the Faires each day.
CALTIA President Rick
Lawrance said, "The success story
of the Renaissance Pleasure Faires
best exemplifies what can be
achieved through vision and dedication to a dream. This event,
through Phyllis' tireless effort, has
provided Faire visitors with an
unforgeuable look backward that
is both entertaining and informative."
The
F.
Norman
Clark
Entrepreneur of the Year Award
was established by CALTIA in
1986 and is named in memory of
the late F. Norman Clark, owner of
Roaring Camp & Big Trees Railroad. Past recipients include Doug
Bombard of Catalina Express,
Gene Autry, and Michael
Demetrios of Marine World Africa
USA.
CALTIA is an independent,
non-profit association whose mission is dedicated to the development of travel into and throughout

P
An RCI keyboard modified for use with the Russian Language
-Photo by Miclcy Cavalucci

"Because of the help we gained from
the trade center, we were aware of trade
barriers far enough in advance 10 answer
questions from the governments of the
United States and Soviet Union when
they arose," said Majus.
According to Majus, one of the
major barriers RCI faced was currency
problems. "Since Russia really has no
currency, they have 10 work on a baner
system," said Majus. "They export
something and, in turn, they get credits
which are deposited in a foreign bank.
When they need something, they can tap
those credits."
Majus claims that the deal was risky
and RCI decided on a safe route 10 success: do not trade unless you have a letter
of crediL "We worked via this letter,"
says Majus. "The money we received
came from a Swiss bank ... would you
believe, it was fertilizer that was sold so
that they could buy our computers. The
fertilizer went 10 Saudia Arabia"
RCI is hoping to increase business
with Moscow. "There are 1,200 schools
in Moscow. They only ordered computers
for 130 classrooms. We are loolcing forward to having them reorder," Vizzini
said. In the future, RCI would also like 10
set up an assembly plant in Moscow
where they can send parts for computer
assembly, under the supervision of Amer-

South American," VIZZini said. "Internationally the market is wide open. There
are a lot of people worldwide looking for
reliable companies."
The CITD, located in Pomona,
opened in November 1990. It is one of
three centers that have been established to
assist businesses in the region with economic developrnenl

ul would like to be the one
company that turns around
the balance of trade for the
United States."
Little did Vizzini know that a
few months later he would
sign a $1.5 million contract
with Russia.
The others are the Small Business
Development and Hazardous Materials
Training centers.
The centers are the result of a partnership between Citrus, ML San Antonio
and Rio Hondo colleges, along with California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona, and are funded through the Economic Development Program of the
Community College Chancellor's Office.
Citrus operates the ClTD. According to
Majus, help is also available through the
Small Business Administration. ll

icans.

It was afiifui going away parry for the R~Msian.r after they compleud their ITaining a1 RCI Syslmu in October 1991. The R~Msian.r brougltl Vodka .. .and they left wilh diplomas.
The gmlleman :r«ond from left, Borris Chec/unl, now managu the RCJ Systems
salulserviu aff~ee in Moscow. -Photo by Miclcy Cavalucci
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Because of their success in Moscow,
RCI is also searching for other countries
where they might conduct business. To
help them expand, Jagodka introduced
RCI 10 the Automated Trade Library Service (A1LS), supported by the California
State University system and the California World Trade Commission. The A1LS
is an electronic buUetin board which publishes a list of governments and the
equipment they wish 10 purchase. "Currently we have responded 10 a number of
companies, primarily Canadian and

RCI Presidelll, Sam Vizzini
-Pitolo by Miclcy CavaU.cci

he YWCA of the West End
will be holding its annual
Women's Recognition Luncheon honoring women employees
and civic leaders throughout the
valley on March 19, 1992 at the
Shilo Inn, Pomona.
The event is a fundraiser for the
organization and also recognizes
I 0 women leaders in the surrounding communities.
The public is invited to attend
the luncheon. Cost is $40.00 per
person. Tickets may be obtained
by calling the YWCA at (714)
625-4403. 11.

T

Sam's Influence
on Rising Sun
ccording to a recent survey, 94 percent of
Japanese business executive living in the United States
have adopted Americanized management sty les and 82 percent
desire to export the U.S.-business
approach to Japan.
Completed on the heels of President Bush's trip to Asia, the new
study was conducted by international public relations agency
Manning, Selvage & Lee (MS&L)
in conjunction with the Japan
America Society of Southern California (JASSC).
"It appears the United States'
most popular export to Japan
might just be the 'American style'
of doing business," said Jim Gray,
president of Manning, Selvage &
Lee/USA. "In an Americanized
business approach, personal enjoyment, freedom of expression, outspokeness and non-conformity are
just as important as getting the job
done.
"This study suggests that the
Japanese would like to see more of
these traits in their own workers in
Japan."
Gray noted that nearly all of
survey respondents said they
Americanized their management
styles as a result of living and
working in America. Additionally,
many survey participants indicated

A

they want to make changes in
Japanese business practices based
on their experience in the United
States. Most changes would
involve adopting what they perceive to be typical American characteristics such as assertiveness
and individuality.
The respondents also said Japan
should follow America 's lead in
the areas of community service,
equal opportunities for women and
placing a greater emphasis on fun
and enjoyment. In the words of
one respondent, the Japanese
should "make human relationships
more friendly, open and social."
The same executives cited the
importance of " Play as well as
work." 11.

Sparkman For Supervisor, Riverside County
First District
oan F. Sparkman will seek the
office of fust district supervisor of Riverside County in the
general election of 1992.

J

A 35-year resident of Riverside
County, Sparkman has an unparalleled career in community service.

involved in education, business
and charitable organizatio ns
throughout the county. Her many
achievements include being honored as I 988 Woman of the Year
for the 37th State Senatorial District, YWCA Woman of Achievement Athena Award in 1990, and
having Joan F. Sparkman Elementary School in Temecula named in
her honor in 1989. ln addition, the
city of Temecula designated October 9, 1990, as Joan F. Sparkman
Day in recognition of her many
achievements.
Sparkman has named Ron Sullivan as her campaign manager.
Sullivan is field representative for
State Senator Marion Bergeson.
Also joining Sparkman is Temecula businessman John Harrison,
who will serve as campaign treasurer.
The first district contains
approximately 350,000 people and
includes the cities of Temecula,
Murrieta, Lake Elsinore and portions of Riverside. It also includes
the unincorporated areas of Wildomar, Temescal Canyon, Lake
Mathews, Gavilan Hills and pans
of Woodcrest and Mead Valley. 11.

Sparkman has been actively

Your
Favorite
Oldies
•••
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BUSH SEEKS
EXPANDED ROLE
FOR PRIVATE
INDUSTRY
_Und~r the plan, PICs would coordillllte tire delivery of more tlum $11 billion

lllltionwide for over 60 federal job training and vocational education programs.
The National Association of Private
provide them with incentive grants.
Industry Councils reported that in a JanTun Murone. owner of TBM Electric,
uary 17th speech, President Bush proposed
Inc. of Redlands and vice<hair of the San
that most federal job training and vocation·
Bernardino PIC, stated "fm very pleased
al education programs be consolidated and
to hear about this. This initiative places
turned over to Private Industry Councils
more emphasis and contrOl with the Coun(PIC). Under the plan, PICs would coordicil and shows that we're on the President's
nate the delivery of mae than SI I billion
list of priorities. This proposal gives PICs
nationwide for over 60 federal job training
the opponunity to be a pan of the policy
and vocational education programs curdiscussion. This will also open the door to
rently provided by five other federal proLallc about the important role of PJCs and
grams. PICs would also have a r--;.........1.----.. JTPA in any job training
The programs are legislation."
role in the delivery of PELL
Grants and guaranteed student designed, in part, to
According to a Washloans.
help tlu! 75 percent ington Post article dated
Thd Duuon, youth partner ofhigh school grad- January 17' the programs
for Security Investments of
uates who either
are designed, in part, to
Rancho Cucamonga and chairnever attend or
help the 75 percent of high
man of the San Bernardino
complete college.
school graduates who
County PIC. said he was glad
either never attend or comto hear the President's plan.
plete college. Also in the
Mr. Dutton explained, "This announcearticle, a White House source reportedly
ment can be seen as a great vote of conficalled the plan a "marlcet-based approach"
dence in PICs on the put of the President
that tailors the federal programs to the
and his administration. We're prepared to
needs of local industry. It also stated that
won wilh this initiative because we need
each PIC would have to meet "perforthese programs to better serve the commumance standards" determined by the federnil)'."
al government, including a record of job
The plan-the
placement after an
"Job Training 2000"
individual
is
initiativo-drafted by
trained.
Vice
President
Greater coorQuayle and Labor
dination of worlcer
Secretary Lynn Martraining programs
tin, includes a proviis needed now
sion for establishing
more than ever.
"Skill Centers" locatThe United Way
ed in state employMt Baldy Region
ment offices that
recently completed
would be managed
an environmental
directly or indirectly
scan of San
by PICs. The cenlers
Bernardino County
would allow one-stop
that addressed this
shopping for educaconcern.
The
tion and training.
report stated that in
Bringing all the fedetal job training and
order for our regional worlcforce to remain
vocational education programs in San
competitive, re-training will be necessary.
Bernardino County under one roof will
The report called for the active involvesignifJCalllly cut down on administrative
mm of lhe private sector in lhe erucation
costs. County residents will benefit by and training of their worters. The report
having all programs easily accessible.
suggesrcd that including the private sector
LDaJ business leadm will have a greater
in the planning of educational curriculum
say in how lhe tax supponed pogram:s are
would result in vocational educational
nm. The majority of the Private Industry
institutions better able to assure a match
Council appointed members are local pribetween future worters and required job
vate sector business leaders. The new unistills.
fied job ttaining system builds upon the
The repM also sraled that vocational
exisling Private Induslry Council slrUClllre.
skills programs are critical to address the
k would expand lhe role of lhe PICs, subhi8h dropout rate in San Bcman1ino Coonject lhem 10 performance standards, and
Pt.MSuPGge27
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Preventative Maintenance for
Your Company
"Ask the Califomio. Vt/1/W"t Forwn" address·
es questions of illterest to business uwners
aNi enJrepreneurs illld is a project of faculty
from California State PolytechJiic University,
la:al busilless leaders, illld the Inland Empire
Busilless Journal. Respon= are prepared by
Forum membus. Tht California Venture
Forum showcases tfllrtpreneurs aNi busi·
nesses every other molllh ill Q/1 effort to htlp
them obtain financillg .lf you are illlerested ill
becoming a presentu or would liU mort
information about the California Venture
Forum, co/IUJCt Professor Deborah Braual
aJ (714) 869-2368.

Ask The California
. : Venture Forum
Q: Is there a way to prevenJ employee
theft or othtr misapproprialions r( company assets?
A: The problem of white collar crime is
significant and growing. Most studies indicate that over 50% of white collar crime is
committed by clerlcs or accounting person·
nel through the theft of cash. The irony of
white collar crime is that perpetrators are
rarely prosecuted and tend to float from one
job to the next, often committing the same
abuses. furtunately, there are a few simple
ways for business owners to substantially
reduce the risk of theft The most important
control techniques involve maintaining
physical contrOl of blank checks and having bank accounts reconciled by someone
completely unrelated to the accounting or
record keeping responsibilities. Employee
theft arises from two conditions, opportunity and motivation. Judgements about
employee trustwonhiness are often wrong.
In fact, many crimes are committed by the

individuals who are trusted most. So,
instead of your intuition, place reliance in
contrOls that minimize the opponunity for
theft
The answer was prepared by Forum
member, Steve Rogers of Rasmussen &
Rogers. ~

Q: I started my own fTUliU/acturing company two years ago and was initially
undercapitalized. My banlc declined my
recent loan request stating I was not
"banlcable" even though I was slightly
profitable. I am Mt ifllerested in ve/l/Urt
capital as I do flO/ liWil to give up ownership in my company. Are there any other
sources offinancing available for my grow.
ing company?
A: Yes, there are. I will assume that you
sell your customers on open account and
thus you have accounts receivable. If that is
the case, your finaocing options might be:
• An account receivable/inventory line
of credit with a commercial finance company.
• Factoring your receivables with a factor.
• A lemlloan extended by a Small Business Investment Company (SBIC).
• Negotiating extended terms (J 5 10 90
days, for example) with your suppliers
which will COIISelVe cash.
• If your "owned" equipment has some
equity, negotiate a sale/leaseback arrangement with an equipment leasing company.
This will create cash for worlcing capital.
• An SBA loan extended by the nearest
Business and Induslrial Development Corporation (BIIX.'O).
The answer to this question was prepared by Eugene E. Valdez, General Partner in Balllcers Capital Ltd., an Uplandbased small business jiM/ICing consulting
company. ~

Have You Reviewed Your Copy and fax
Supply Costs lately?
Your Copier and Fax Supply Specialists
Serving All Makes and Models
Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Free 1 Day Delivery

THE TONER STORE
"IT'S ALL IN OUR NAME"
Order Conveniently by Fax or Phooe

1-800-350-2989 • 988-2989 • Fax: 988-2595
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BUSH SEEKS EXPANDED ROLE FOR PRIVATE INDUSTRY
Bringing all the federal job training and vocational educatwn programs in San
Bernardino County under one roof will significantly cut down on administrative costs.

ConJinued From Pag~ 26

ty. The repon stated that according to the
California State Department of Education,
23.5% of the students who entered the lOth
grade in 1986 in San Bernardino County
dropped out of high school before receiv·
ing their diplomas in 1989, giving the
country the sixth highest three-year dropout rate in the state. The implications of
this, said researchers, is that a continued
high drop-out rate will shrink the pool of
available trained workers and increase

ing Account consisting of a combination of
grants and loans. Citizens may use that
account throughout life to continue their
education and update their skill, in order to
have a better life.
The Presidents FY 1993 budget proposals for federal student aid programs will
help make the Lifetime Education and
Training Accounts a reality. Instead of
"student aid, " we will begin to think in
terms of Lifetime Education and Training
Accounts-for continued personal training
and development
The President directed the Secretary
of Education to explore the feasibility of

providing a single ~imilar 10 a OOnk
card-10 facilitate access to Guaranteed
Student Loans and other federal training
aid programs. This voluntary passpon to
continuing education and training could
greatly expedite processing of grants and
loans, help coordinate benefits across programs, and improve quality contrOl.
A form of a government credit card
for eligible applicants is being considered
as a method for clients to pay for their
training needs. The plan was described as
pan of the administration's effon 10 match
the skills of the worlc force with the needs
of business by the year 2CXXJ. ~

'Titis anncurJce~mfll can be sun a.r a

grea~
votL ofconfllknc~ in P/Cs"" the part of
the Preside111 and his administraJion. w~·u
prq>ared to work willt this inilialiv~ b«tJJ4M

w~ need these programs to belter suv~ the
comnuurity."-Ted Dwton.

uMm~~ment. There~rtcalledfur~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

greater coordination and networking
among educational institutions as essential to address the needs of the growing
numbers of residents not currently in
school who desire to enter the worlc force.
The Private Industry Council is in a
unique position to deliver the local lead·
ership for the President's proposal. The
Council had identified the need in San
Bernardino County for service providers
to increase availability of basic skills
training. The PIC recognizes that the
slcills most often required of employees
are the most basic ones: reading comprehension, mathematical computation, and
effective communication. Training in any
advanced technology, such as office
automation, usually requires basic reading and computation skills that are well
beyond those currently ~ssessed by
many experienced worlcers.
The United Way report estimates
that approximately one out of six adults
in California is functionally illiterate
(nearly 3.1 million people). The report
suggests that schools must develop a link
with employers to insure that potential
employees develop the written and verbal
communication slcills at a level that facilitaleS employment, enhaoces the quality of
life, and encourages responsible citizenship.
The President's education strategy
calls for establishing voluntary standards
for what employees should know and be
able to do in different occupational areas.
The Departments of Labor and Education
will work with the business, education,
and labor communities to develop core
profteiences and standards as well as voluntary non-governmental "skill cenificates" tied to the standards. The standards will help worlcers and employees
make more intelligent decisions about
training invesnnents.
President Bush stated in the plan that
America must become a nation of students. The administration proposes that
each citizen eligible for federal assistance
for education or training have access to a
simplified Lifetime Education and Train-
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Measuring Decisions By Profitability: An Issue of Survival
You can no longer run your wholesale business the same
way you have run it for the last f ew decades.

ow obvious! Everyone knows
that in order to make it in business, you must be profitable.
But, when is the last time you agonized
over a business decision or action as to
the effect that action or decision would
have on your bottom line? Yes, the
question is whether or not profitability
is part of your day-to-day operating process. Even if it is, do you then measure
it and ttack the results?
Why should you? A recent survey
of middle-market wholesale distributors, conducted by mM, revealed that
two-thirds of the respondents either had
a growth in business or flat sales from
second quarter 1991 to third quarter
1991. But, two-thirds of these same
respondents indicated that for the same
period, their profits were either flat or
down. Working harder for less! The
entire wholesale distribution industry is
reporting a similar squeeze on profits,
although business is not really declining.
What can you do about it? What
issues should you consider as you make
those day-to-day decisions that affect
your profitability?
The first step is to recognize that

H

there are actions you can take to protect
and even grow your bottom line. A part
of this recognition is the acknowledgement that you can no longer run your
wholesale business the same way you
have run it for the last few decades.
The business environment has changed.
Supply is greater than demand, inflation
is low, and there is the demand for
smaller and more frequent deliveries.
One action distributers can take to
ease their profit drain is to use the 80-20
rule. This rule is used to characterize
many situations, especially wholesalers'
sales and inventory. It is said that 80%
of your sales come from just 20% of
your inventory. This generality is a
good starting point, but building off the
earlier theme, when was the last time
you analyzed your sales and inventory
position to know your mix? Now, we
usually refer to these 20% inventory
items as our "A" and "B" items. What's
left? The "C" and "D" items, which
account for 80% of your inventory but
only 20% of your sales. Have you figured out what this "C" and "D" inventory is costing you for the profit it
returns?
If you were working with 18.4%
margins and turned your inventory four
times per year, then this portion of your

IIPejine the profit objective ofyour
company.
q)btain commitment throughout
the company to this goal and
implement actions toward the goal.
fi1 easure results of actions taken to
achieve profll.
q)bserve what further changes
need to be implemented.
!Repeat third step; measure resulls
offurther changes.
lind; you never gel here, iJ never
ends.

inventory will return about $37,000 in
margins (not profits) for every one million dollars in sales but the cost of carrying these items, at 30% per year. is
$48,000. This is a losing proposition,
accounting for some of the profit drain.
Now is not the time to get emotional
about these "C;, and "D" items. Many
of these have not had any sales movement in more than twelve months. With
low inflation and prices not increasing
due to inflation, when you finally sell
these items at list, you will lose money.
In fact, given the sample profile above,
if inventory is not sold in less than eight

The first letters of each of those
process steps form the acronym DO
MORE. Many times we have tried
to do more, but ended up with less
because we f ailed to measure the
results of our actions or, worse yet,
thought the problem was solved,
once and f orever. With inventory, as
the 80-20 rule sugges ts, you will
always have 80% of your inventory
in slow moving item s unless you
continually monitor and act to
reduce excess inventory. This is not
like the law of gra vity; you can
improve on the 80-20 mix.

months, selling it at list results in a loss.
You don't have to eliminate products
oc lines but rather ask some day-to-day
operational questions regarding these
slow moving items.
There are no "correct" answers or
"silver bullet" operating policies. For
years , we have witnessed shrinking
profits in our businesses. As stated earlier, that does not imply "wrong." Measuring the impact of these policies will
only serve to explain the results. t.
Don £. Sherman i.r a Staff Consultant for
IBM"s Wltolesale Distribution Industry.

Nimble Pygmies Win Over Giants
Conti~Wed From

they ever did working.
Here in the Inland Empire, the
Golden Desen Investment Club is
going strong since 1988 with an
average of ten members who kick in
$25 each month. According to treasurer Leona Estel , who works for
Coachella VaHey Water District,
"'They are doing very well. I don't
remember us even being down overall in a month_ This year is great"
Their success is not a fluke. In
Gaining on the Market. Olarles Rolo
and Roben Klein write, "Taken at
the end of 1985, all the clubs that
had been affiliated with the National
Association of Investment Clubs for
nine 10 14 years had compiled a lifetime average annual compounded
rate of return (included reinvested
dividends) of 11.4 percent; that compared with 10.9 percent for the S&P
500 over matching periods. Clubs
that had acquired IS or more years
of investing experience outdistanced
the S&P by a dazzling margin of
11.3 percent 10 8.6 percent"
What's the secret of these amateurs? Rolo and Klein put it down 10
"the advantage nimble pygmies have

over ponderous giants." The large
institutions are forced to concentrate
their holdings to a few hundred of
1

Investment clubs, ,·
however, are able
to choose from
more than 7,000
companies, most
of which are
overlooked by
analysts.
~-,~·-·

-------

the largest companies. If they buy
or sell significant amounts of smaller companies, they diston the market
by sheer bulle Market watchers
keep their movements under a magnifying glass. The stocks they buy
are analyzed in minutest detail.
Investment clubs, however, are
able 10 choose from more than 7,000
companies, most of which are overlooked by analysts. "It is within this
universe of underanalyzed companies that undervalued stocks are
most likely to be lurking," write
Rolo and Klein. Not only greater

Page 3

choice is there for the investment
club, but the ability to get in and out
quickly. It is the difference between
maneuvering a battleship and a twoperson speedboat.
Members of investment clubs
generally meet once each month to
detennine the fate of their ponfolio.
Many clubs limit membership to
around 12. "If you have too many
people, you have more opinions and
it is hard to make decisions," said
Estel.
Some clubs

When picking stocks, Golden
Desen members like to buy what is
selling well. Members read a few
annual reports and articles from the
financial section of the newspaper
and bring recommendations to the
meetings. They stick with what they
know. This is a theme that has been
repeated by other groups. Golden
West's portfolio is composed of
stock of companies with very familiar products or services: AT&T,
Anheuser
Busch, General

r------.....J.________,
How the Rich Get Richer

follow sophistiEI ec tri c ,
cated investMcDonalds ,
August Annual Compound Growth
ment strategies.
Rate of 45% AEA Investors
Philip Morris,
One
club
W a I - Mart,
became so sue1973
$100,000
Waste Managecessful with this
1978
$641,000
ment, Wendy's,
strategy that it
1983
$4,108,500
SCANA Corp
1988
became a mutu$ 26•334•200
(a utility), and
al fund. They
Source: Fortune magazine
Eli Lily. They
sell a stock
June 5, f989
have
also
when it rises 30 -------..,..------~invested in a
mutual fund administered by the
percent above its purchase price.
non-profit National Association of
When stock prices are rising, the
Investment Clubs, to which their
fund will build significant amounts
club belongs. A
of cash. Every month they pick 50
new stocks.
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Regional Planning Key to Coachella Valley
Prosperit
.
.

0

1980

1990 Census of Hous ing

•

1990

.

a nd economtcally stable regiOn wtth
These numbers Point to an increasingly consolidated
.
I repu t a t"ton as a resor_t t own:
significant growth potential fa r beyond the Valley ' s tra d"thona
Contin.ud From Page 3
in tile Wall Street Journal and off-the-wall ducct-matl
f rth the edict that the Coachella Valley is poised
marketing ploys like calculators ("Add up ~e reasons
u er, ~ ~ne of the nation's leading growth areas in
Richmond is the perfect match for your bustness") and
~e;e:eahead.
.
toasters ("~nother major ~dquarters just popped up i~
Several indicators reflect significant growth m the
Richmond '). As a result, Rtchmond l~ders have di~er
Valle over the past decade.
sified and strengthened thelf econom~ wttllIn 1:80, for example, the
,_,,.,.... _ _ _ _,
out adding more smokestacks to thetr skyadult population (18 years
hne.
The consequences of neglecting regional planning
and older) of the nine
Other current boom towns include
can be formidable. Across the nation. several recessionCoachella Valley cities- ::::;:._
....
.... Orlando, Aorida; Columbus, Ohio; and Portplagued metropolitan areas are now scrambling to forge
Cathedral City, Coachella, ~":..
:;;;
"" land, Oregon. Common threads among these
regional alliances after years of isolationism. In the past
Desert Hot Springs, Indian :::..~
winners include: a diversified, service-orientyear, for example, San Francisco, Washington, D.C. and
Wells, Indio, La Quinta, L.:-::..=-.::.-=
-=------,---~ ed economy; nearby institutions of higher
Palm Desert, Palm Springs
education; and regional planning agencies.
Please See Page 66
and Rancho Mirage-totalled 95,886. By 1990, that
number had grown to 182.515, an increase of90 percent.
During the same time, the total number of housing
units in the Valley increased by 165 percent-from
39,699 in 1980 to 105,151 in 1990. Meanwhile, housing
values in the nine Valley cities jumped from an overall
mean of $69,434 in 1980 to $149,545 in 1990, while
average monthly rent rose from $246 to $559.
Education levels vary widely throughout the Valley.
The percentage of college graduates, for example, ranges
from less than 3 percent in Coachella to 23 percent in
Rancho Mirage. Overall, nearly 38 percent of residents
Get speedy delivery
When time matters
in the nine Valley cities have completed one or more
years of education past the high school 1evel. Still, nearly
at bargain rates. Use
most, use Express
30 percent of Valley residents do not hold a high school
Priority Mail'" service
Mail(!! service and get
diploma.
an~ yo_ur packages will
next morning delivery
Economic indicators show clearly that retail sales
that's guaranteed.t
amve m 2 days.* The
represent the largest portion of the region's annual revprice-just $2.90 for up
You'll still enjoy low
enues. In 1987,1,422 retail establishments in the nine
to 2 pounds. Tiult's a fraction of what other
rates, starting at $9.95 for packages weighing
Valley cities generated nearly $1.5 billion in sales and
companies charge.
up to 8 ounces, plus one low pickup fee
supported more than 18,000 employees with a total
To send your packages by Priority Mail
of$4.50.
annual payroll of nearly $200 million. The service indusservice, just drop them in a mail box, at a
You can also get Express Mail service
try also reported a strong performance for 1987, outdispost office or give them to your letter carrier. You
365 days a year-without paying extra for
tancing the retailers in numbers of establishments
can also calll-800-222-1811 and we'll pick up
weekend service.
(1,505) and employees (more than 27,000). as well as
your packages for one low pickup fee of $4.50.
So when you're racing against time,
combined annual payroll (nearly $240 million). But serSo for 2-day delivery, use Priority Mail
call for Express Mail or Priority Mail
vice receipts, totalling slightly more than $700 million.
service. Because when speed, convenience
services and beat the clock for a price
amounted to roughly half of total retail revenues.
~ and price countthat will make you
In 1987, the Valley's 228 wholesalers employed some
~Rill
there's no contest.
feel like a winner.
1,500 workers and expended an annual payroll of nearly
$30 million, while generating approximately $420,!XX) in
1
<'
....._UNITED STATES
sales. And 43 manufacturers throughout the Valley, most
-.. ~
POSTAL SERVICE
employing less than 20 workers, accounted for a total
t~::>.~· ~ ·-·
·~
"~retfnt!~~~~Wub,ftM,IIJklcal~~-tfottkw\s..
work force of 600 and an annual payroll of $12 million
t 8cooocm~~W:~~~=~rl~8:~~~~~~tro.~~~n:,:r~~ noctt
dollars. Although these figures may seem low, they represent real opportunities for economic growth and diversification.
All in all, these numbers point to an increasingly consolidated and economically stable region with significant
growth potential far beyond the Valley's traditional reputation as a resort town. With cooperation and regional
planning, the nine cities of the Coachella Valley can
build a thriving regional economy, without sacrificing
quality-of-life or the fragile desert ecosystem.
The positive effects of regional planning can already
be seen in several other areas across the nation, including Richmond, Vtrginia. Long known as a sleepy southem tobacco town. Richmond has retooled its image. The
Richmond area is now home to some 50 major company
headquarters, plants or divisions-including 13 Fortune
500 industrial or service company headquarters-thanks
to a decade of regional planning and recruitment by the
Richmond Area Metropolitan Economic Development
Council.
In the late 1970s, the Richmond area was so fractured
it couldn' t even compete with other Virginia cities
despite a wealth of assets. Desperate area business leaders teamed up and devised a plan: to target and recru1t
clean, "information-intensive" businesses. Over the
years, Richmond's campaign has included full-page ads
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Weekend Time Out

CLASSIFIEDS

Even George Bush Can't Afford It!

POLANTZ STUDIOS
PASADENA

The desert's most distinguished new $25 million European-styled hotel recently unveiled its
highly-acclaimed Presidential Suite, a 4,000-square-foot luxury masterpiece
that rents for $6,000 a night.
and individual rooms has had the
same quality of thought and
attention to detail," adds Poncher. "We spend over $160,000 per
room, so you can imagine the
quality and comfort that this
affords."

"No other room in
the hotel has the
space or is
furnished like
the Presidential
Suite"
The Presidential Suite, a 4.000 square-foot luxury masterpiece that rents for $6.000
a night was recently unveiled at Hotel Indian Wells. T~ 151-room luxury hotel is
modeled both in substance and spirit on the exclusivity most typically associated
with smaller European hatels.

H

otel Indian Wells, the
desert's most distinguished new $25 million
European-styled hotel, recently
unveiled its highly-acclaimed
Presidential Suite, a 4,000square-foot luxury masterpiece
that rents for $6,000 a night,
announced Brad Poncher, director of marketing for the hotel.
The multi-level, four-bedroom, five-bath suite takes up a
large portion of the south wing
of the hotel and offers a different
desert view from every room. A
gold -plated private elevator
allows guests easy access to each
level, and a variety of extravagant furnishings complete a suite
that is considered royal by any
standard.
"Rather than build an additional 12 guest rooms, we decided to allocate the space for a
one-of-a-kind palace that would
appeal to an international business traveler or a vacationing
family," repons Poncber.
Noteworthy appointments
include marble foyer entry, dramatic volume living room with
pre-cast stone f'lreplace and granite inlay, gold-leaf floor-to-ceiling mirrors, Edward Fields
sculptured inlaid carpet, emerald
suede cbairs, bone and goatskin
finlsbed tables. and gold silk
drapes wltb Prenc:b handmade

tassel tie-backs.
Each of the bedrooms features
separate retreat areas or sitting
rooms, platform sunken jacuzzi
tubs in the bathrooms, and a sep-

"We spend
over $160,000
per room ... "
arate steam shower in the master
bath. The suite was designed by
Design I, an internationally
renowned interior design firm
based in Los Angeles.
"The type of guest who would
stay in the Presidential Suite
would be an international business executive, Hollywood
celebrity, or a CEO or president
of a large company who has
business in tbe desert and is traveling with his or her family,"
reports Poncher. "In addition to
the suite and other accommodations provided at the hotel, we
have a very distinguished conference or meeting room which is
available to the Presidential
Suite guest.
"No other room in the hotel
has tbe space or is furnished like
the Presidential Suite, but each
of our smallest E~tive Suites
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Situated on the 11th fairway of
the private Indian Wells Country
Club, the !51-room Hotel Indian
Wells is modeled both in substance and spirit on the exclusivity and intimacy most typically
found in smaller European
hotels. Hotel features include

full concierge service, valet,
nightly entertainment, and
limousine service to and from
the Palm Springs Airport , a
desert exclusive.
"The plan is to provide a highly personalized level of service
that begins with concierge
check-in and covers almost every
conceivable need a guest may
have while staying at the hotel,"
adds Poncher. "Ho tel Indian
Wells has one of the most favorable guest-to-staff ratios of any
hotel in the area."
All 151 rooms feature views
of either the Santa Rosa Mountains, golf course or the extravagant pool area, and hotel guests
are offered guaranteed tee times
at the 36-hole Indian Wells Golf
Resort. A gourmet in-hotel
restaurant, Loren, specializes in
a broad array of Italian and continental cuisine and is already
considered among the finest
restaurants in the desert. t.

Social Gatherings & Receptions
Weddings & Banquets

Guitar & Flute
Duo
Dawn Giorgianni
&

lltna t~
UJtuutug

Presentlnr •••

Laura
Mi ler's
SMSPrognm

• Paintings
• lllustrations
• Ad Conceptions

etc.

Call
818

578-1670

Xenyon

u.rldltlcaJSrobs

Complete
Computer
Systems and
Laser Printer
Services

• Mulmtu lht di'M you spend
pro~pectlnaand Nlllna
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Call Today For Reservations

(714) 949-7342

<714 )

573-2403

1813 Del Norte
Ontario, CA 91764

Services

When they said it couldn't be done, the first navel orange trees
were planted in Rjverside, creating the California citrus industry.
That's the same attitude we'll take when it comes to helping you
plan your next meeting. The experienced meeting planning
professionals at the Riverside Convention Center and the nearby
Riverside hotels know how to make your event a success. The
Riverside Convention Center offers 50,000 sq. ft. of convention
floor space. The Sheraton Rjverside Hotel, adjacent to the
Convention Center, offers affordable luxury, as well as
meeting space of its own.

So next time you're planning a function for 10 to 2,000,
let Riverside make it a sweet success.

mm
lliVfllSID~

VISITORS It
COI'fVmTiOI"
CEI'fnll
3443~5!.

RI~.CA92501

(714) 787·7950

"·~
~§I
Sheraton
Riverside
H 0 T E L
(714) 784-«nn

Color or Black & White

(714) 781·6959
6737 Brockton Ave.
In the Brockton Arcade
Riverside. CA 92506

Washes available upon
request

TUXEDO
{l~

-t:~~~~~.
RECerve SPeoAL. DiscouNTS As A

PREFERRED CusroweR
G RouP DI9COUNTS W ITH 6 OA MoRe

IN YouR PARTY

Full-Service Markct.inq

• Product
• Public Relations
• Portraits
• Brochures
• Advertising

Serving the
Inland Empire
(714) 274-6167 Erik

• Video Production
• Computer-Graphic
Slides
• Brochures
• Photography
• Demographic Reports
Dayld Oden Product!ops
4236 1/2 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino. CA 92407
(714) 882·8803

" California doesn't
want to talk about it
because they don't
want people to know
it's out there as an

TIDSSPACE
COULD BE
YOURS
2 MONTHS :: $350
3 MONTHS :: $450
4 MONTHS :: $500

SAtr.IE D AY SERVICE. A VM.ABl.E

Ted Kenyon

From Concept to
Customer!

We'll do whatever it takes
to juice up your meetings.

We come to you

Complete Professional
Detailing
Exteriors • Interiors • Engines
Autos, boa ts , motorhomes,

Slllu Mor/vorlon

• Cd h.lnds on, rul tolutkwu. No
thtorttkal mandt:rlna

·-·-·-

•estgus

James Miles

Call (714) 798·6170

To The Extreme
Auto Enhancing

RANCHO CUCAMONGA

Call Petra Hauff or

8 977 FOOTHILL B LVO.

987-6699

Rebecca Gordon

CHINO
12130 CENTRAL AVE.

(

590-0090

714
)

391-1015

"Advertising Gets Results"
Do yourself a favor, call

{714) 391-1015

Family O-wned and Operated
for 35 Years

(«XOI•lil:Jwliliil)
162 East 2nd Street, Pomona

(714) 623-0318
Cont. lie. #450660

Vertical B l i n d s
lVlini B l i n d s
Draperies
Industrial Carpeting
Wall C o v e r i n g s
Home &

FULL SERVICE
Commercial I n t e r i o r s

FREE ESTil.VlATES
714) 623-0318

f a x # (714) 622-0070
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BUSINESS

CA L E N DAR
Friday, March 6
Lecture Offered by Eisenhower Medical Center

March 12

Business Assistance Symposium
The city of Moreno Valley will conduct a "Public Financing and Assistance for Business" symposium to provide valuable information about the
various public fmancing programs available to businesses interested in relocation and/or expansion.
The symposium wilJ be held on Thursday, March 12 from 8:30a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at March AFB Officer's Oub.
This symposium will deal with one of the most timely issues facing the
Southern California business community. Keynote speaker, Joel Kotkin, will
address the prevaleru perception that businesses are moving out of the state at
an alarming rate. Are they really? Kotkin has a very insightful perspective on
this.
Please contact the city's Public Information Office for further information
at (714) 243-3051. 6

92
The tenth annual benefit auction of the Boys and Girls Oub of Coachella
Valley, Auction ' 92 will be held on Saturday, March 14, 1992 at the La Quinta
Hotel Convention Center. Serving as Honorary Chairman is Baseball Hall of
Fame great, Ernie Banks.
Proceeds from the event are directed to the various programs offered to
the children of La Quinta. Indio and Coachella. In 1991, over 1,500 children
participated in Boys and Girts Oub programs.
The cost to attend Auction '92 is $85.00 per person. Requests for tables of
eight and 10 are accepted. 6
Aprilll

ChafTey College Hosts Environmental Fair
On Saturday, April 11, Chaffey College and the Inland Valley Environmenlal Coalition will host the Second Annual Environmental Resources and
Educational Fair. The campus will become a giant celebration of environmenlal concerns and potential solutions. The Fair, geared to the entire community, will have such festivities as a guided nature walk, tree planting,
youth environmental seminars and a show at the planetarium. Booths will be
open for those who want additional information regarding environmental
groups and resources in the West End. An expo of environmental products
will also be exhibited.
Interested parties can contact Jane Dunlap, Fair Coordinator at 714-9891171 by March 1. 6
April 25 and 26

~ ...... All Aboard for Some Old Time Nostalgia!R.....,.. t i
The Orange Empire Railway Museum, located in Perris, California,
will be holding its spring rail festival on April 25 and 26, 1992. Ride aboard
old time trolleys and trains, including a live steamer that wiiJ be running north
from the Perris depot. Live entertainers will be performing both days and
refreshments will also be available. For more information regarding this
event, please call (714) 943-3020. 6

Topic: "Allergies and Asthma." Tune 1:30 p.~.to 3:00p.m .. Free public
education lecture featuring speakers Sam Wetss, M.D.; Davtd Waldman,
M.D.; Gary Greenwald, M.D. Co-sponsored by the Center for H~lthy Living at Eisenhower Medical Center and the Annen burg Center at Eisenhower. Reservations are required as seating is limited. Reservations: (6 19) 5681234. /:J.

March 17
St. Patrick's Day Jamboree
Cocktails 6:00p.m., dinner and entertainment at 7:00p.m. Featuring com
beef and cabbage dinner with Banjomania, Night Blooming Jazzmen, and the
Golden Horseshoe Dancers. Event benefits the Lorna Linda Ronald McDonald House. Donation - $50.00 per person. Table of ten - $500.00 each. Limited seating available at 4183 Fairgrounds, Riverside. For reservations and
information, call (714) 784-2336. l:J.

UCR Extension at the University of California, Riverside, announces
registration for a dozen spring classes in the Oaremont area
Free catalogs listing nearly 300 UCR Extension classes including those
in Claremont, Ontario, Pomona and Alta Lorna, are available by calling
(714) 787-4485. For information or registration, call (714) 787-4105 or tollfree 800-442-4990. Many classes begin the week of March 30.
For more information or to enroll in any of these classes, call (714) 7874105 or toll free (800) 442-4990. Visa and Mastercard users may complete
enrollment users may complete enrollment by telephone. 6

••• Sneak Preview •••
FOCUS

APRIL •.•
Telecommunications/Office
Technology/Computers
women Owned Businesses
Private Companies
Executive Recruiting

MAY...
construction
Corporate Travel Guide
Wednesday Mornings

Toastmasters

Lawyers
Environmental

THE LISTS

APRIL...
Computer Retailers
Long Distance Carriers
personnel Agencies

MAY...

ct rs
Commercial Industrial Contra o
Largest Hotels
Environmental Arms

Toastmasters is an international non-profit organization dedicated to
limnn-•viru' communications skills. Local clubs teach through practice and

The award-winning Inland Empire West Oub meets Wednesday
lm••minot from 7:00am. to 8:15am. at Astara Conference Center, Arrow at
Antonio in Upland. The public is welcome to visit meetings. Call Ed Baifor more information at (714) 944-9010. 6

AD DEADLINE
For April Issue is March 20th
For Information Call

{714) 391-1015

Is your company on OUR list? It
should bt!! Ir you think your company
qualif~es to bt included on any of the
above lists and you have not rectived a
simple questionaire frolll the l11t.NI
E~~~pirt B/Uillm JHTNI. pleut
JoAna He-*J at

(714) 391-101

1
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eExtra Dimension

Focus

COMMUNITY LEADERS

City of

the way our city pulls together to meet
financial stablllly of the City, and our
needs. For instance, we have strong
ability to contmuc to provide such serparticipation in our Business and
vices as public safety, parks. streets,
Neighborhood Watch programs, which
and recreation programs, arc incumbuilds a partnership between the combent on the success of the business
munity and the Police Department in
community. Approximately 31% of the
combating crime. We have one of the
city's general purpose dollars come
largest recreational soft- r------..;;...~--, from sales tax revenues.
ball programs in the area,
So, when the business
with over 2,500 adults
community is doing
participating. We also
well, the city's ability to
host a very strong Ameriprovide quality services
can Youth Soccer Organi1s also enhanced.
zation (AYSO) program,
which serves 2,500 chilIEBJ: What do you
dren. As a final example,
see happening in the
our residents and business
next 10 years?
community raised over
$68.000 to renovate a
Aguiar: I look forward
building for the Seventh
to the completion of
Street Community Theater, which truly
Highway 71. The construction of this
epitomizes this community's desire to
imponant freeway will enhance safety
get involved, and to pull together.
along this corridor and will increase
business opportunities in the area. I
IEBJ: What do you foresee as your
also look forward to the expansion of
greatest challenge?
Ayala Park, which will allow us to provide additional active and passive
recreational opponunitics. In conjuncAguiar: In this sluggish economy, I
think our greatest challenge is maintion with increased leisure opponunitaining the city's fiscal strength and
ties. I plan to sec a strong cultural ans
supponing the business sector. Busiprogram in the city, one which celeness retention and economic developbrates the diversity and origins of our
ment are a major focus of the city. The
community.

Is
INTERVIEW WITH
MAYOR FRED AGUIAR
IEBJ: How large is Chino?

Your Chino Valley Bank officer will
take the time to get to know you
personally and become familiar with
To successfully run a growing

the unique aspects of your business.

business, you need the very best in

Your banking officer will also identify,

business banking. At Chino Valley

anticipate, and respond in a timely

Bank, you'll get the kind of in-depth

manner to your evolving needs as

financial support which goes beyond

your business grows.

the expected.
Behind the handshake is a quality

Because your time is valuable, we
services, such as a bonded courier for

count on and build on. It is this

deposit pick-up and delivery.

"extra dimension in quality banking"

Decisions are made locally so you can

that sets Chino Valley Bank apart.

get what you need when you need it.

When you bank with us you are
Dan Thomas is Executive Vice President
and Manager of the Chino and East
Chino Offices. His office is at 12808
Central Avenue in Chino. You can
reach Dan for your extra dimension
in quality banking at (714) 627-7316.

Aguiar: The city of Chino covers 18
square miles. According to the 1990
census, Chino's population is 52%
White; 36% Hispanic; 7% Black; 3%
Asian and Pacific Islander; I% American Indian; and I% other.
IEBJ : What one aspect or the city
are you most proud ?

Aguiar: The primary item that makes
me proud is the strong cohesiveness of
this city. Our residents and business
sector get involved in every aspect of
community life. We have a community-wide commitment to public safety,
to cultural arts, and to quality recreation programs, and this is reflected in

can offer you many convenient

financial relationship that you can

Your extra dimension in quality

doing business with one of the

banking is available at the nearest

strongest, safest and best-managed

Chino Valley Bank office. Call us

financial institutions in California

today.

INTERVIEW WITH CITY
MANAGER
RICHARD ROWE
IEBJ : How large an area do you
cover?

Rowe: There are over 18 square miles
within Chino's boundaries. Contained
within this area are 5, I 81 acres of residential uses and 3,415 acres w ned for
commercial/industrial uses. About 738
acres of residentially zoned property
are undeveloped and 1.438 acres
remain for commercial and industrial
development opponunities. primarily
in the southern area of the city.

and throughout the United States.

IEBJ: What are your top priorities
for 1992?

@no 9/alley:CJJank. _
Your Extra Dimension in Quality Banking
Arcadia • Chino • Colton • Corona • Covina • Ontario • Pomona • Riverside• San Bernardino• San Gabriel • Upland

a
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Rowe: To continue to retain and
attract businesses that enhance our tax
and employment base. This will, in
tum, help to maintain the city's ability
to continue to provide excellent services to the entire community. My personal ciTons in this regard include initiation of a program to create close
lines of communication between my
office and the owners and managers of

=====-....,

the businesses in Chino.
Along the same line of improving our
economic base, the completion of
negotiations with Majestic Realty concerning the development of a
retaiVcommercial complex within their
400-acre propcny adjacent to Highway 71 is a main focus during 1992.
Another priority is transportation management. Chino hopes to continue to
expand its leadership role in this area
and has created a section within our
city's engineering division which will
be devoted to traffic and transportation
issues.
I EBJ: How has business development in Chino progressed in the
last 10 years?

Rowe: Over the last 10 years, business development in Chino has
increased tremendously. The construction of the Chino Town Square subregional center in 1986 was an important
addition to our retail offerings. Not
only did it make shopping and services
more convenient to our residents, it
also stimulated development of other
retail centers in the last few years. All
of this has helped create a more
diverse tax base for the city. In addition, the commercial/industrial area

In exclusive interviews
with the Inland Empire
Business Journal,
Mayor Aguiar and City
Manager Richard
Rowe answer
questions about Chino

IEBJ: What are your top three priorities?

Aguiar: Chino residents and businesses have come to expect quality service
from the Police Department. ln fact,
we have one of the lowest crime rates
of any San Bernardino County city.
One of my primary goals is to maintain
that low crime rate. In terms of economic development, and as I discussed
earlier, the health of our business community is tied to the level of services
the city can provide, so we must continue to determine the ways in which
the city can help business thnve. Fmally, transportation is a key issue for all
of us. Congestion and safety concerns
are issues which I hope to address
through comprehensive transponation
management and through making the
most of the funding opportunities
available at the federal, state, and local
level, to meet transportation needs. 6

south of Chino Avenue between Cenaction plan to assure that we are effectral and Highway 7 1 has been the
tive in meeting the city's long-term
focus of an enormous change from its
needs.
predominantly agricultural use. This
I EBJ: Tell us about your budget.
area has been developing into a prime
Have you had to lay orr city
commercial center, and this will
employees?
increase even more as the economy
picks up and as Highway 71 improveRowe: The city's budget this year is
ments move forward.
over $62 million. An aggressive, fully
The main obstacles to r-:====
funded $20 million
capital improvement
development of this section of the city have been
program is scheduled
a lack of backbone infrasover the next two
tructurc and the need to
years. Like most other
mitigate the impacts that
cities, Chino has been
new development will
affected by the poor
have on existing infraseconomic conditions.
tructure. A key to
Retail sales and buildaddressing this has been
ing activity have been
an integrated approach to
the hardest hit. Howcvthese issues through the
cr. we are fortunate to
use of master planning major portions
have adopted a number of financial
of the area.
policies over the last few years which
have created a degree of stability. We
IEBJ: What are your goals?
have not had to lay off any city
employees, but we arc currently
Rowe: The goal for future developimplementing all possible economics
ment in the city is to achieve quality
of operation and are planning to conand balance. We will strive to maintain
tinue these actions in our next fiscal
our high standards for projects by
year. Our goal is to maintain current
working closely with the development
levels of services to the community
community. We are also working on
within the reduced resourtcs available
an economic development strategy and
tous. 6
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Focus
City of

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
The city's Economic Development Program develops and
implements programs to attract
and retain commercial and industrial businesses.
STRATEGY
The city is currently working
with a committee of community
leaders to prepare an economic
development strategy which will
define the economic goals of the
community and identify specific
objectives to best serve Chino in
both the short and long term. The
rust phase of the strategy, an economic base analysis, has been
completed.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
County. Almost one-third commute to Los Angeles County, 6%
commute to Orange County, and
2% to Rivers ide County. The
remaining 8% work at jobs that
take them to different locations.
HoUSING
In 1990, there were 16,137
dwelling units in Chino
with an average of 3.27
persons per household .
Sixty-eight percent of the
units are owner-occupied, ¥
compared to Los Angeles
County where only 48%
of the dwelling units are
owner-occupied
and
Orange County where
60% of the dwelling units
are owner-occupied.

the community was surveyed by
telephone and asked two questions: the number of employees
and the exact nature of their business. Forty of these companies
were interviewed in more detail
to determine the reasons that
brought them to Chino, to find
out whether they are growing in

CHAMBER LEADERSHIP
Bob Biberston, C~r Presideru

ant office buildings, single-tenant
office buildings, retail shopping
centers, industrial/office developments and converted houses. The
overall vacancy rate for office
space, exclusive of shopping centers, is 11.9%.
ELEMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN
In addition to the ceonomic base ana lysis, the
strategy will be comprised
of the Economic Development Element of the City's
General Plan which will
establish the goals and policies the city will follow.
The third and final phase of
the strategy will be a
detailed implementation
plan to make the best use of
the city's resources.

City of

Tire R~lco B"ilding in Chino Corporal~ C~111er

although 36 businesses said that
their level of business activity
increased over the last two years.
Of the responses given by businesses as to positive points of
their current business location,
the largest response concerned
the central location of the area
and the high level of traffic.
SURVEY OF INDUSTRIES
Each industrial business in

Chino City Hall

terms of employment or building
space requirements, to understand
their labor force requirements,
and to get a more detailed understanding of the types of industrial
activities currently located in
Chino.
By far the most frequently
mentioned reason for coming to
Chino was that the area offers
reasonably-priced land and
affordable lease rates and has an
abundant supply of large industrial sites available for development. Of the firms that have been
in business for more than one
year, 32% indicated that their
business has increased compared to last year; 30% indicated that business is
approximately the same as
last year; and 38% indicated
that their business has
declined. Virtually all of the
interviewed firms indicated
that when they do want to
hire new employees, they
find that the local labor pool
is adequate to fulfill their
needs. One of the most
interesting findings of our survey
was that, of the 19 Standard
Industrial Classifications of manufacturing businesses, 17 are represented in Chino, demonstrating
a totally unexpected diversity in
the industrial sector.
OFFICE SPACE
There is a total of 452,900square feet of space used for
office activity in the city of
Chino divided among multi-ten-

BUSINESS RETENTION
Understanding that, while
attracting new businesses to the
community is important, it is
equally as important to retain the
businesses already in Chino, the
city has an active business retention program. Individual business
owners and managers are contacted by a representative of the city
or Chamber of Commerce a nd
asked for a personal interview.
The interview is designed to provide an opportunity for the city to
discover whether there are any
services that it can provide to
assist businesses or problems that
the city may be able to solve.
Whether it is improving a traffic
condition, enforcing property
maintenance codes on nearby
properties, finding a new location
for an expanding business, or
responding to other requests,
whenever possible the city will
provide the service or solve the
problem.
Business retention includes
promoting existing businesses. To
that end, the city prepared and
distributed a restaurant guide to
encourage Chino residents and
workers to patronize local restaurants. The city works closely with
the Chamber of Commerce of the
Chino Valley, one of the most
successful and active chambers in
the region. Together, they form a
partnership to help Chino's business economy remain healthy and
growing. !:J.

•••••••••••••••

r-----------------.....
said. "We spend hundreds of bours "We
a wng history of networking here in
"If it's right. it's rigtt roc evuy~R,"

he

luz~~e

ccmnunicating tlmlgh a triangle of city the Chi110 Valley. The members' moti11ation and
officials, our board of direcun. llld the dedication to the Chi110 VaOev are renected in

O!amber staff."
J
'.1.
This open CClTIITlllllication process is .__ _ _
th_e_s_uc_ce_s_s_of;_tM_C_h_am_be_r._."_ _ __,

perhaps the main reasoo behind the healthy,
suppooive relatiamip between the Olamber
llld the city. "Bef~n we amnmce anything,

r--.--JI.-------------..1...--,

SURVEY OF RETAILERS
Owners of retail and service
businesses in shopping centers in
Chino were interviewed to gain
an understanding of their market,
their plans and their perceptions
about doing business in Chino.
Of the 51 completed surveys, 15
were conducted with owners in
cen ters with less than 50,000
square feet and 36 were conducted
in shoppi ng centers with more
ECO:o."OMIC BASE ANALYSIS
than
50,000 square feet. The priThe purpose of the economic
mary source of customers is city
base analysis was to obtain a
residents : on average, an estimat"snapshot" of Chino's economy.
ed 65.4% of their customers
The analysis includes a brief
come from Chino. None of the
overview of population, income,
businesses currently have definite
labor force characteristics, and
plans to expand or move,
housing. Retail businesses, commercial (office) business- ................~......,............,......,......,....,.,.,.
es, and industrial businesses are evaluated in
detail. Residential development is not part of the
analysis.
LABOR FORCE
Some 25.6% of Chino
residents are employed in
managerial or professional specialty occupations;
32.6% in technical, sales
and administrative support occupations; 10.6% in service occupations; 2.1% in farming occupations; 11.1% in precision production, craft and repair occupations;
15.5% as operators, fabricators,
and laborers; and 2.6% are selfemployed . Almost one-third of
the work force residing in Chino
is employed in the city, and a
total of 52% of the work force is
employed in San Bernardino
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No nuE FOR A
RECESSION
INTERVIEW WITH
CHAMBER PRESIDENT
BOB BffiERSTON

chaodise base foc local businesses. A<klitionally, the Chamber's participation in the Inland
~ire Showcase Cmference and marketing
projects such a<; the city dire:ctay map have
helped establish Olino is a~ localial fer
businesses large and small

maintained a ded1cted and motivated staff
that effectively carries out the focus c:l the
boan1 ci direcun"
Currently plarming its 1992 retreat, the
Cllamber is looking towards 1992 with the
sane optimism it is krown fer. Thgelhr:r with
the city c:l Olino, Bibcrsloo sees the caning

we always negotiate with the city," said
Biberston. "Together, we determine an
avenue to follow that is bmcficia1 fer evtryooe involved"
While the Chamber's relatiooship with
'Ire Olamber's relatiooship with the city
the city has been a factor in its success, Biber·
year as one of tremendous progress and
has been a point ci strength for both organin5100 acknowledges the direction and leaderoppmunity. "'ur Chamber is heading in a
tions. With the support of the Chamber, the
ship of O!amber eJlecutive Tooe La Brecht.
growth pancm that any JnSident would be
city of Chino has ellperienced an influx in
" 'Ire Olamber's strong point is in theeJlecu·
proud of," said Biberston. "The future
r_r_es_iden_ti_al_areas
__w_hi_·c_h_incr_eases
__the
__
mer_-...L._tiv_e_v_ice........:..pr_e_si_de_n_t."_h_e_s_a._id._"T_o_ne_ha_!-L_couldn
__
·t_look_an_y:....bn........:..ghtet_._"_t:._ _ __

t has been said that the Olamber ci the
Chino Valley sees the world through
raiiXOlored glasses.
Like the saying, "We doo't have time
roc a l'e~Ce$iorl," the Ownber's positive anitilde can be felt fran the frau office to the
many Chamber events scheduled each
mauh.
This attitude is working. While sane
Olambers have had trouble weathering the
economic climate, the Chllllber of the
OJioo Valley has experienctd ~
ed growth. M~n ormber beldits are cur·
rently available and the 1,000 members
mark, a lofty goal ooly a year ago, will be
reacm1 and passed in 1992.
"Ccrmnmity and involvezmU are the
Qlamber's greatest assets," said Chamber
presideru and State Fann insurance agent
Bob Biberston. "Our motto, a year of
involvement equals canmitmenl, has been
the basis ci sttmgth roc wr Clamber."
LoOOng 11 the kq string ci sw:essful
events in 1991 , it would be hard to argue
with him. Evan, such IS the Business Expo
IS well a<l the Busiress to Business and Holiday l...uncheoos, coosislenlly draw sold~
crowds. And with the hard work: of the
many volunteers that make up Chamber
committees, events like ribbon cuttings,
recepioos.llld mixen are~ success
staies.
"<Ale of !IE Ollmber 's Slrcrlg pc:ints is
!IE level of C<IIIIllitment we receive from
our membets," said Biberstoo. ''We have a
kq bisury of netw<rl;ing hrre in the OJioo
Valley. 'Ire lllCIOOers' motivalial ml dedi.
catioo to the Chino Valley are reflected in
the success of the Olamber."
The Chamber's growth can also be
seen in the increased munber of prograrm
available to the members. The Dual Plus
Health lnsJrance Plan, Olembe:r DOOlun1.
small business and business retmtioo progran. are just a few examples of the rmny
~jccls in progress roc 1992
''The sttmgth of the Ollmber has been
the quality of programs we offer," said
Biberstoo. "Never have any of our events
failed. We do lots of lxlntwat and focus in
on the details to make sure everything is
dooe right...
Foc the Qwnber, "doing h<mework"
means addressing evf:Z'J cco;em IDd detail
cmceming all programs and events. This
includes cmsidmn& lbe effect ci a dccisioo
00 everyone inYolved, ilx:l~ tbolle outside the a.:mer.

I

THE BIG CITY BANKERS.
NOWYOU SEE 'EM.
NOWYOU DON'T.

I

. . . O.r;Q //

I

- D. v~~:5=:::..·2

What happened w your big ..._ {
City hanker~ omehody men...._
tllmed the word "rece~s1on"
and your "peNmal" hanker
\\a gone in a puff of smoke. You'll
(
probably m1ss the fancy lunche~ and 'free hall game tickets; but the news l>n't all - ~\
had. There's a great locally ba.,ed mdependent /
hank that's been afllund for o,·er a century.
Fir,t Tru~t Bank has watched finanCic~l m>tltutlons
come and go m·er the ye<m while It has grown tead1ly to
become one of Caltfom1a\ mo t soltd b;mb. We're expert~ at
addre., mg the needs of local hw,mess and suckmg hy them through
the tough year a., well a' the pro~perou~ ones.
Call Larry Petcr~en at 945-2740 today. lt\ only a local call
and he'll take It pcNmally.

THE UNCOMMON BANK
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CHINO PEOPLE

proposed design of the downtown will
provide additional senior citizen housing,
a new library, a community center, and
provide for the future expansion needs of
the City Hall. The plan is unique in that
development is sized to the population in
the immediate area. Unlike other developments of old downtown areas, it will
not compete with local shopping centers
r--------....,or shopping centers located in nearby
cities for its success. The plan has been
approved by the Planning Commission
and the City Council.
The upgrading of Route 71 to a
major freeway will further provide
excellent ingress and egress to the
industrial sector of the community
and funher improve traffic flow. Our
Emil Torkar,
goal is to maintain a level "C" or
Chairman,
better grade of service and our
Planning
recently approved Circulation EleCommissioner
ment update of the General Plan is
directed toward assuring achieveQ: WHAT HAVE BEEN THE PLANNING
ment of this goal as growth con tinOBJEC'nVES IN CHN07

City of
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cil takes a leadership role in passing
ordinances that enhance the health and
well being of our residents; our Public
Works and Community Development
Departments oversee the engineering
and design of roads and structures to
ensure that they meet acceptable
Shirley A.
safety standards; the Community
Spencer,
Service Depanment provides posibusinesstive anti-crime counseling and recrewoman
ational programs for youth; and our
Police Department and Independent
Q: WHEN YOU CAME TO CHINO HOW
Fire District are dedicated to the
WERE YOU WELCOMED?
preservation of life and protection of
property. All of these resources are
combined under the direction of
City Manager Richard Rowe to promote
A: To my surprise, unreservedly. After
living in Idaho for many years, I community safety and "provide quality,
caring service to our community," the
returned to California expecting to
goal of the city's mission statement. t1
encounter busy urban people immersed
in their own concerns. It was great to
find instead warm caring people ready
to welcome a newcomer and see that she
became a part of their lives and of their
community.
Because the Chino people I've
JohnM.
met are genuinely interested in the
Godlnho,
welfare of the community, there
Chairman,
are many opponunities for volunDairy
teer work. Whether you're interCommittee
ested in Y.M.C.A., youth spons or
being a part of a fraternal organization, there's a place for you.
I feel fortunate to have Q: WHAT ROLE DOES AGRICULTURE PLAY
IN THE CITY OF CHINO?
my business as well as my
personal life in Chino. t1

----------------------------- The
ues. Agricultural Preserve still coA: Prior to the 1970s, Chino was a
exists with urban development adjacent
small, sleepy agricultural community
to the city. A
with a population of less than 20,000
nificant portion
people.
the dairy nri'.<P.rvPI
With the construction of the Pomona
Freeway, the stage was set for change.
The city became attractive to developers,
and the lower cost and availability of
conveniently accessible land made it a
Roma
desirable place to live.
carpenter, RN,
The early goals and ambitions of
Employee of
Chino were probably not much different
A: Chino has a rich, diverse agrarithe Year
than most cities. We wanted to maintain
an heritage, not unlike that of the rest
our rural lifestyle and at the same time
of the country. Originally, everyone
Q: WHY, IN YOUR OPINION, IS CHINO A
attract selected residential, industrial and
was a farmer, growing just enough to
BETTER PLACE TO WORK?
commercial growth and the related
to nourish his family for the year. In
amenities.
the early 1900s, this area was primarOne of our first goals was to develop
ily bean fields mixed with other fruit
A: I have worked in Chino since July of
a variety of housing that would serve the
and vegetable crops.
1976, and I can say, at least from our
needs of a complete community. HowevAfter World War II, that
hospital's perspective, that the attitude
er, the achievement of that goal became a
changed as the need for milk and
Gerald C.
here is one of care and concern. I think
significant challenge. Developers of large
milk products outweighed the
Stephens,
the same care, concern and auention to
housing tracts pressed for development
need for vegetables and dairies
Interim Pollee
needs obvious in our hospital is also
and the city grew very rapidly. The intent
located in the Chino Valley. By
Chief
obvious in many other growing busiwas to provide affordable housing. midthe end of the 1970s, this was,
nesses in our community.
dle-income housing. upper income housand remains, the largest dairy
Q: WHY IS fT SAFE TO UVE IN CHINO?
Let me cite an example. At Chino
ing. senior citizen housing, and equestrished with the most cows per
Community Hospital, we have a long list
an propeny to meet the lifestyles of a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - square mile in the world.
of people that are constantly writing to
variety of citizens. Most of these goals
Dairy is still the predominant agriour administration. In the intensive care
A: From a law enforcement perspective,
were met reasonably well. Today, Chino
cultural enterprise balanced by vinually
room, there is a bouquet of flowers from
it is safe to live in Chino because it conprovides an outstanding balance of resievery other type of animal husbandry
a family thanking us for the care we
tinues to have one of the lowest crime
dential development which effectively
and horticultural crops. Dairy conhave given their mother when she was in
rates among cities of comparable size
meets the needs of the community.
tributes roughly $2 billion annually to
our unit. Yesterday, a lady came to bring
within San Bernardino County. Though
Next, the southern portion of the city
the area's economic base, and directly
us doughnuts, a token of thanks for the
bordered by jurisdictions with increasing
was designated as the industrial area. For
employs approximately 1,800 individuspecial attention we gave her father.
crime rates, we have been able to mainnew business, the goal was to upgrade
als on dairies and supports countless
Incidentally, this lady was a volunteer
tain our lower rate because of our high
our industrial sector significantly. The
others in allied industries.
for another hospital. After seeing our
service levels. For example, our Police
standards of development were changed
Agriculture adds both an economic
service, she was convinced this is where
Department is committed to the public,
and lifestyle advantage to the Chino Valdrastically and tilt-up construction with
she wanted her loved one to be treated.
via a City Council mandate, to provide a
enhanced architectural treatments were
ley. By maintaining open space, the
These things happen day after day.
police response to an emergency situarequired and they gradually became realiquality of life is enhanced and children
I am very proud to work at this hostion within an average of four minutes of
ty. In addition, a multifaceted diversificahave the opportunity to sec the origins
pital and to work in the city of Chino.
less. At the same time, the Council has
tion plan was implemented. We not only
of food first hand.
Some of the nurses here work at other
given us the staffing and technology necwanted to attract a variety of industries,
Of all the businesses in the Chino
hospitals too. They are convinced that
essary to accomplish this objective.
but we also wanted to attract a wellValley, agriculture is the most basic. It
the attitude at our facility is the best in
I feel that Chino is a safe communidiversified skill level in the work force.
produces food for the grocery stores and
the area. There are a lot of places where
ty because our elected officials, city
Another long-term goal of the city
it does it so efficiently that Americans
it is so busy that you get lost in the sysspend the least amount of their income
has been the downtown redevelopment
manager, and city departments cooperaof food of all the nations in the world,
plan. This project will provide another Jem. That is not the case here-we are tively work together for the benefit of
roughly 15%. ll
the community at large. The City Coun·
unique addition to our community. The like one big family. A
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REDEVELOPMENT

Focus
City of

The city's Redevelopment Agency oversees
an annual budget of more than $9,000,000.

THE AGENCY
~

Chino's Redevelopment Agency
serves to eliminate blighting influences
in the city and stimulate commercial
(

Supermarket, T.J. Maxx clothing store,
Spunky Steer Restaurant, and Pets' Mart
to the newly renovated center.
The Downtown/Civic Center Master Plan, prepared by the Redevelopment Agency, guides the expansion of
the civic center and neighborhood commercial uses downtown. The plan calls
for a new theater. community center,
and library complex west of the present
City Hall. A town square will be built
north of the civic center
and will be the focus of the
revitalized commercial
area. Surrounding the
square will be new two-

Street Community Theater, and an historic church will be preserved. Design
standards are proposed to make sure
that new buildings. parking lots, and
streets function effectively and look
THE PRESENT:
F IRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
PRESENTLY OCCUPIED BY
HERB 'S HARDWARE.

attractive. During the past year, the
Redevelopment Agency purchased several properties in the downtown/civic

BEFORE:
THE COUNTRY FAIR
SHOPPING CENTER

and residential revitalization of the area.
The city's Redevelopment Agency
oversees an annual budget of more
than $9,CXXl,OOO which is primarily
used to improve the city's infras-

center area as they were
offered for sale. Future
purchases by the Agency
will depend upon consistency with the
Downtown/Civic
Center Master Plan. A
series of public hearings has been held to
provide information
and answer questions
from concerned property
owners and residents.

tructurc and to acquire propeny in

the community 's original downtown area. There are presently two
redevelopment project areas in the
city: the Central City Redevelopment Project Area, adopted in 1972. and
Redevelopment Project Area 2, adopted
in 1988.
The Central City Redevelopment
Project Area. located along the Central
Avenue commercial corridor, has stimulated private reinvestment in the community by funding needed public
improvements and services. A prime
example is the Chino Town Square
retail center, which continues to spur
additional commercial and office
growth in the nonhero Central Avenue
area. Another example of redevelopment activities in the Central City Project Area is the rehabilitation of the
Country Fair Shopping Center. Originally built in the 1960s, the neighborhood shopping center showed signs of
age and was bypassed by retailers who
preferred newer centers. Tile Redevelopment Agency provided incentives to
a private developer who acquired the
property, rehabilitated the existing
buildings, and attracted A!bertson's

AT

ness park growth in the southern part of
the community.
In cooperation with
property owners and developers. the Redevelopment
Agency prepared the Euca-

THE FUTURE: DOWN·
TOWN/CIVIC CENTER IN
CHINO.

story, mixed use buildings
with retail commercial
uses on the ground floor and senior
housing above. The old bank building,
the historical Gray Building, the 7th

AFTER:
THE CouNTRY FAIR
SHOPPING CENTER

Redevelopment Project Area 2 was
adopted to help the city complete
remaining infrastructure in the industrial
area that would otherwise go unfunded.
These improvements will permit and
facilitate additional industrial and busi-

lyptus Business Park Specific Plan to resolve several
constraints to development in the city's
southern industrial and business park
area. The Agency prepared detailed
plans for the coordinated development
of the area. The forward-thinking plan
also addresses future employee child
care needs, includes a public art pr~
gram, and assesses methods to manage
future transportation demands in the
area. One of the key amenities available
within the Eucalyptus Business Park
will be the availability of reclaimed
water for certain manufacturing uses
and irrigation. t1

CHINO HILLS

2400 Ridgeview Drive • Chino Hills, California 91709 • (714) 393-5911

1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom

$690.00
$825.00

Furnished Corporate Apartments Upon Request.
UNCOLN PROPERTY C0!\1P!INY

. - - - - - - ------ ----------- - - - - - - -

-

A CHOICE ABOVE THE REST
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CHINO CULTURE
During the
summer, Concerts in
the Park draw an
enthusiastic
audience of young
and old alike.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cultural Arts
The city of Chino is committed to enhancing the quality of life
for its residents through a cultural
arts program. The city's Community Services Department, realizing the impact a cultural ans program can have on the quality of
life, has set a goal to develop a
comprehensive cultural ans program in the community.
Task Force
Along with a Task Force com prised of members of community
groups and organization s, city
staff have begun to
solicit
regarding
res i dents'
cultural

S EVENTH STREET

THEATER

needs and interests. Through this
research, the Task Force will compile a list of priorities and develop
a two-year Arts Plan. The Plan
will include specific information
about the types of programs the
city should support.
Programs
Diversified programs are presented through a cooperative venture of the city of Chino and the
Chino Community Center Corporation, a private nonprofit group.
The programs include theater productions for children and families;
ongoing leisure classes in music,
drama, an and dance; workshops;
trips and tours; and mini - workshops.

I

. . - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -.. bricks from the city's
first high school were
used to construct the
Community Building.

City of

THE ARTS

J n the early 1930s,

The Festival of A rts,
held every June,
showcases some of
Chino's artistic
talent.
Special events sponsored b y
the city include the Cinco de Mayo
Festival and the Christmas Parade
and Fair. During the summer, Concerts in the Park draw an e nthusias tic audience o f yo ung and old
alike . The Festival of Arts, held
every June, showcas es some of
Chino's anistic talent.
A visual arts program for
junior high
scho ol s tu dents
will
begin in the
spring of
1992. Culminating
the pro---~~ g ram , an
exhib i t will
be held at the
civic center to showcase the works
of the young artists.
Chino Community Theater
The Chino Community Theater
is a nonprofit organization,
cosponsored by the Chino Community Center Corporation and the
Department of Community Services. Volunteers produce plays
and musicals for the residents of
Chino and surrounding communities. The theater is located on 7th
Street in Chino, and it has been
recently redecorated in an attractive art deco style. The 1991-92
season includes "It's a Wonderful
Life," "Ordinary People," "Deathtrap," and special children's
shows, "Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" and "Romeo and
Juliet." a
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• School House Museum •
The Chino Historical Society operates a
museum that houses and di splays many
items depicting Chino's past. The museum is
located in the city's first school house, built

The Community
Building is still in
daily use for club
meetings and special
events.

in 1888.

·------• Community Building •
In the early 1930s, bricks from the city's first high school were used to
construct the Community Building. The Community Building is still in
daily use for club meetings
and special events.

CoMMUNTTY
CENTER

• Old Town Chino •
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Streets contain many examples of the early
architecture of Chino. The streets are laid out in the grid pattern established
when the town was first surveyed. Some of the buildings contain specialty
shops and the 7th Street Theater, home of the Chino Community Theater, is
located in the district.
• Amer ican Beet Sugar Refinery •
The city's founder, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Richard Gird, donated land ,
water and money to encour-

A MERICAN SUGAR BEET
R EFINERY

age the Oxnard brothers (who
later founded their own town)

L.._ __

_...;.__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

to build and operate the refinery. The first granulated refined sugar made in
the state of California was bagged at this factory in 1891. Some of the
refinery is still in use, although for other purposes.
• Prado-Tiro O lympic Shooting Site •
Site of the shooting events during the 1984 Olympic Games, this is the
only facility of its kind in the United States. Owned by San Bernardino
County, it continues to be used for special events and practice.
• Planes of Fame •
The first aviation museum to maintain a flying collection of historical
aircraft is located at Chino Airport. Once a year, an air show is held and
some of the antique and interesting planes are flown.

•

M cLEoD PARK

POINTS OF INTEREST

P LANE M usEUM
M ARIACHI B AND AT THE
CITY's CINCO DE M AYO
CELEBRATION.
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Chino was established duri ng
the 1880s land boom as an agricultu ral center. When t he city was
incorporated in 1910, the founders
chose a motto that emphasized agriculture: "Chino, whe re everything
grows." More than a century later,
tha t mot to no lo nge r a ppli es to
crops. The thi ngs that grow in Chino
now are fam ilies, industries, and
businesses.
Chino has personality, mostl y
because of the successive waves of
people who have settled here and
call it home. Starting with Mexican
cowboys in the 1800s and including
German, Basque, Scandinavian, Portuguese, Dutch, and many other
immigrants through the yea rs,
Chino 's hometown feeling is special and almost unique in Southern California. Cultural e vents
that celebrate a variety of heritages
take place throughout the year. Oldtimers and newcomers alike enjoy
the annual Basque Picnic, the Portuguese Fair, Cinco de M ayo, and
the Highland Games.
After many decades as a thriving
farming community, the city began
to change into a suburban community with the coming of the 60 Freeway in the early 1970s. Suddenly,
many young families looking for
large homes in pleasant, safe neighborhoods were discovering that
Chino is within a short commute of
jobs in Los Angeles or Orange
Counties. Soon, owne rs of industries
realized the advantages of locating
in Chino: large, new buildings at

tome rs and suppliers; a large and
varied la bor force ; and ex is ti ng
infrastructure and improvements.
Retail busi nesses, appreciating the
new market created by families, followed.
Today, Chino is truly a balanced
community, providing a range of residential neighborhoods, all the goods
and services needed by our residents,
and a thriving industrial section that
provides employment opportunities
for many.
A balanced community offers
more than opportunities for working,
nice neighborhoods and ple nty of
shopping opportunities. The city of
Chino provides an extensive pro-

su b s t ance
abuse counseling, family cou nseling, handicapped ser-

1

vices, elc- ~~~~~m;J~~
menta ry and F

seconda r y lr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:__j

school coun- l::
services and whether there is anyseling, and senior transponation serthing the city can do to assist their
vices are some of the services availbusinesses. The main purpose of the
able. In the Community Developprogram is to improve communicament Department, the Neighborhood
tion between the city and the busiServices Program offers low-interest
ness community in a friendly, nonhome rehabilitation loans for qualiregulatory meeting. This program is
fied homeowners.
being conducted in conjunction wi th
Like most other communities
the Chamber of Commerce of the
across the nation, Chino has seen a
Chino Valley.
reduction in revenues as a result of
Chino offers a hometown atmothe current recession. An aggressive
sphere. It's a place where you can
business retention program has been
live, shop, work, raise a family, and
started. Chino businesses are being
enjoy all the amenities of a modem,
contacted individually to determine
subu rban community surrounded and
whether they arc satisfied wi th city
. ,•..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ supported by committed,
A TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD IN
OUIETCHINO

gram of recreation activities fo r its
residents. More than 94 ac res of
parks are available for sports, family
gatherings and many other activi ties.
Two modem, comfortable cinemas
attract customers from throughout
t:. ~ region. Our growing restaurant
trade includes old favori tes like the
Pyrenees and Centro Basco Basque
restaurants and new popular eati ng
establishments like Red Robin and
the Olive Garden.
Chino is a caring community, as
shown by the commitment to the
community of service organizations
such as Kiwanis, Rotary, and Soroptomists. The city of Chino provides
an impressive range of
h um an serv ices programs th rough the Community Services DepartRED ROBIN RESTAURANT AT THE CHINO
PROMENADE ON
PHILADELPHIA.

mc nt. Pro gram s are
!!!!!!::::-..._;;;...-r----...1 available to help Chino
residents cope with the stresses and
prices that are a bargain compared to
nearby metropolitan areas; quick
strains of life. Senior shared housing,
senior companions, teen counseling,
access to Southern California cus-

,,

caring people. Chino is
the pl ace whe re everything grows.
Come grow with us! t:.

IIIACCORD PACKAGING,
Contract Packaging Since 1987

FOOD DIVISION
0 BARTE LT FFS HORIZONTALS
0 CoMPOSITE/M E TAL CAN LINES
0 VERTICAL FFS (SCALE/ AUGER)
0 DRY BLENDING
0 HAND ASSEMBLY/ SHRINK WRAP
0 CUSTOM FORMULATING

CHEMICAL DIVISION
0 TOWE LETTE/ LIQUID FILL
0 FFS - DRY OR LIQUlD
0 COSMETIC PORTION PACK

For I nformation or Estimate Cell :
(714) 597-7846- FAX (714) 393-5206
4560 Eucalyptus A ve .• #B
B Chino, C A 9171 0
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The Com lete Industrial Base

_ Focus

INDUSTRY

Executives from area's top real
estate brokerage firm explain market
diversity in Chino.

City of

City of

•••••••••••••
LARRY BARRIOS, OWNER OF
WEST COAST SAMPLES

HUSSMANN MANUFACTURING

I

WEST COAST SAMPLES
One of the newest members
of Chino's industrial area is
Hussmann Corporation, manufacturers of commercial refrigeration units . They occupy a
300,000-square-foot building
in the Majestic Spectrum Specific Plan area.
Based in the Midwest,
Hussmann 's Southern California operations were spread
over several Orange County
locations. In order to improve
efficiency and productivity,
the corporation decided to
consolidate its operations.
After looking at buildings
and sites in Orange County,
Hussmann decided to investigate Chino. The company
relocated to the city in I 990,
giving as reasons Chino's central geographical location with
easy freeway access to all of
Southern California, a quality
work force, and relatively
affordable buildings and land.
Located just 35 miles from
downtown Los Angeles, Chino
is centrally located close to
metropolitan Orange and Los
Angeles
Counties.
The
Pomona (60) Freeway and
Highway 71 provide access to
all of Southern California. Just

seven miles east of the city is
Ontario International Airport.
Hussmann employs approximately 500 employees in
Chino. Approximately 50% are
skilled craftsmen, 25% are
laborers, and 25% are administrative and support staff.
Although they anticipated losing many employees because
of the relocation, this was not
the case. Most employees
made the relocation with them.
Since the company relocated
to Chino in 1990, approximately 30 employees have
become residents of Chino.
This is in addition to several
employees who were already
Chino residents before the
company relocated. When the
company has looked for new
employees, they have found a
sizeable pool of qualified
workers.
And the bottom line-cost.
The price of industrial locations in Chino is often less
than comparable buildings and
land in Orange or Los Angeles
Counties. Hussmann Manufacturing discovered what other
businesses have already found
- that Chino provides a prime
setting for businesses. !l

West Coast Samples, the only
company in the United States that
manufacture both carpet and drapery/upholstery sample books, relocated to Chi no in August 1991
from Los Angeles County. According to Larry Barrios, owner and
president of the company, he considered the move for over two
years and Chino was always his
first choice. Although some other
Inland Empire communities
offered financial incentives and
Chino did not, he chose Chino
because of its central location and
good labor market.
20 YEARS IN BUSINESS

West Coast Samples will celebrate its 20th year in business in
1992 with plans to expand and
increase employment. The company currently employs approximately 150 workers. Manufacturers of
carpeting and drapery fabrics contract with West Coast Samples to
produce sample books which are
used by retailers to display the carpeting and drapery fabrics to consumers. The company has enjoyed
steady revenue increases for five
consecutive years and anticipates
another increase in 1992.
The company's market area is
the entire United States and they
have made sample books for companies in Denmark, Italy, and Australia. With the collapse of communism in the Soviet Union, a free
market is springing up there, and
West Coast Samples has already
produced sample books for a Russian customer.
ATfRACTEO TO CHINO

HUSSMANN MANUFACTURING

Mr. Barrios said that he was
first attracted to Chino because he
lived in the Inland Empire and
drove through the city to get to his
place of business in Los Angeles
County. He realized it was a central location for his suppliers and

customers and began looking at
various buildings and sites, finally
selecting an existing building on
Centr:tl Avenue with easy access to
the freeway and Highway 71.
West Coast Samples employs
many kinds of workers, such as
graphic artists, printers, assemblers , accountants, and order takers. The company has been able to
recruit good workers from the
available labor market in Chino for
all types of positions. Some of the
employees who worked for the
company in Los Angeles County
have moved to Chino to take
advantage of lower housing costs
and shorter commute. 1!1
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has been a very popular small industrial building market, and it has
maintained its strength even through
downturns in sales and values.
There is an excellent entrepreneurial
base, affordable housing and a safe
working environment. That's more
than a lot of areas can offer."
"It's a repeat of the Orange
County pattern ," says Earnhart.
"Entrepreneurs spend a majority of
their time at work and, therefore,
they don't want to travel another

..-----'--------------..1--------------,
City of Chino Building Sale Trends

1HE RESUL1S 1EAM

• RESIDE~IAL
•INCOME
•FORECLOSURES

t's ironic how so many executives conform to long commutes,
rush hours and skyscrapers.
The Inland Empire is often seen
as a hopeless market, void of the
amenities and diversity needed to
quench the demands of today's progressive business person. This is not the case.
$60
Today, the Inland
Empire is fast becoming
$50
0
0
the optimal location for
$40
business and housing to
$30
join hand in hand.
The city of Chino,
Q.
$20
for example, is one of
u
$20
many Inland Empire
Q:
cities which offers a
$0.00
safe and profitable
working environment
with beautiful executive
housing just minutes away.
That's not all. "I think there are
several factors that make Chino
competitive," says Chuck Coe, assistant director of redevelopment. "Its
location within the region and proximity to freeways makes the city
readily accessible to the Los Angeles
and Orange County markets. Chino
features a variety of well-planned
industrial parks featuring a wide
range of building sizes and amenities. The labor pool is excellent and
housing is relatively affordable.
Finally, the city has a clear, straightforward planning process that allows
projects to be reviewed thoroughly
and promptly."
"By looking at the 'Total Size

of Units' chan one can see there are
nearly 15.8-million-square feet of
industrial space in the area," says
Kevin Larson, a broker for Lee &
Associates, specializing in the Chino
market. "Also, one can see by looking at this chan that over 20 percent
of the tenants still control 80 percent
of the space."
According to Paul Earnhan,
chief spokesperson for Lee & Associates in the Chino area, the com unity is a well mixed industrial market.

1

"Tilis is unlike Ontario and Fontana
where distribution is only in larger
buildings. Chino has a good distribution of small, medium and large
industrial buildings. It's a complete
industrial base."
Taking a look at the city of
Chino Building Sale Trends (sec
above), one can see that the demand
for space in the zero to 50,000square-foot range has been on the
increase since the mid '80s.
"I think this is due to the fact
that a lot of entrepreneurs are attracted to the small and affordable
spaces, and the fact that their office
is only a few minutes drive away
from luxurious housing in areas like
Chino Hills," says Larson. "Chino

hour each way to get home to see
their families. If you look at any
successful industrial market with a
lot of entrepreneurial players, you'll
find that, generally, there is a nice
residential area nearby."
The nice thing about Chino,
when you look at it on the map, is
that it is right in the middle of 90 percent of the Southern California market. "It touches not only the older
counties, Los Angeles and Orange,
but also the emerging growth areas of
San Bernardino and Riverside Counties," says Doug Eamhan, another
Lee & Associates' spokesperson.
A few of the major. companies
already operating in Chino industrial
facilities include the Montgomery
-------------.l..-....,.--~~--:-:"""'::"':'::"""":":"""'-•---, Wards' distribution ceoCity of Chino Total Size of Industrial Units~--~ ter, Bandag truck tires,
4,000
General Electric, Ethan
Allen Furniture, Huss3,500
Mulll·tennent
refrigeration,
mann
3,000
Haley Bros. doors and
Pioneer electronics.
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A prime location is
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2,000
not
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Advertorial

About Lee &
Associates
Bill Lee 's unique company
concept evolved during the many
years he spent with a national real
estate brokerage firm. His first
.....--==---,== office applying
this better alternative opened in
1979.
Lee's philosophy is that
clients are better
served by giving
Bill Lee
talented brokers a
cooperative rather than a competitive work environment
Lee & Associates' synergistic
structure, combining long-term
professionals and highly-trained,
enthusiastic newcomers, attracts
the best in the business by offering
both staff and clients the benefits
of an employee-owned and operated company.
Lee & Associates Commercial
Real Estate Services has grown to
become the largest regional fullservice commercial brokerage firm
in the western United States, and is
a major influence in the real estate
industry. Having evolved from an
early user-oriented emphasis,
clients now include many major
developers, as well as the already
established corporate base. Clients
differ greatly in size, often ranging
from small, family-owned operations to Fortune 100 companies.
The growing number of available services reflect the immense
diversity of this new, more sophisticated customer base. Whether a
client needs a 1,500-square-foot
suburban location or a dazzling
downtown headquarters, Lee &
Associates has a professionally
staffed, capable department to service the requirement.
Lee & Associates' Chino transactions are handled out of their
Ontario office which posted a 21
percent increase in revenues for its
fiscal year ended January 31,
1992.
Two of Lee & Associates'
major projects in the Chino area
include the five-acre Taiver/Magnolia Industrial Park located on the
east side of Magnolia Avenue, and
the 18-acre Chino Commerce Center at the southwest corner of
Schaefer and Magnolia Avenues. 1!1
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YOUNG ACHIEVERS

City of

is
esse Franco is a quiet, softtn
a
spoken 10-year old who
building
intentionally picks a fight with
provided
another boy every day. The fifth
by the city of Chino in the city 's
grader at El Rancho Elementary
original downtown. Sponsored and
School in Chino puts on protective
supported by the city and private
gear and gloves and climbs in the
individuals, the program provides
ring to spar with another youngster
weight training, instruction, and the
at the Chino Amateur Boxing Club.
opportunity to compete.
As part of the city's recreation prcr
Jesse, who has two sisters and a
gram, which is one of the most comprehensive in the state for a
city of its size, the boxing proHe Is a talented and competitive
gram is available to boys from
athlete with a record of six wins
age 8 to mid-20s. Held in a
and two losses.
gym in the downtown section L - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
six year-old brother who's also a
of the city, the only criteria to join is
boxer, doesn't tell friends that he's a
a desire to participate and good citiboxer because he doesn 't want them
zenship in the community.
to bother him. His dad has told him
Ray Mendoza. the director of
not to use his boxing s kills at
the boxing program, says that Jesse
school. The boxing program's appliis an example of the type of young
cation requires tl1e boys to promise
boxer for whom the program was
not to use what they learn at the
designed. He is a talented and comgym anywhere except in the ring.
petitive athlete with a record of six
According to Mendoza, youngsters
wins and two losses. Jesse was
who excel in boxing are usually
named Boxer of the Month for
soft-spoken and almost appear
November 1991 because of his boxtimid, but they are good athletes
ing ability combined with good
with a lot of self-discipline. Mr.
work in school , doing his home
Mendoza says boxing teaches eyechores, and being a good communihand coordination and is a safe sport
ty citizen. The Chino Amateur Boxthat is very well supervised.
ing Club is the only boxing club
A fan of the boxing movie
where members are recognized for
"Lionheart," Jesse wants to be a
achievement without having ever
professional boxer when he grows
boxed competitively.
up. He wants to keep competing in
Jesse started boxing five years
tournaments, and says he doesn't get
ago and was coached at home by his
nervous before a bout. He did say
father. When he was ready to begin
that his mother gets nervous, and his
more structured training at a gym, a
friend told Jesse about
grandmother hasn't seen him fight
yet because she's afraid he '11 get
Chino's boxing
hurt. A
program .
The

J

CHINO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Chino Unified School Disactive in their support.
trict offers excellent educational
Current district goals include
opportunities to the Chino Valley.
increasing opportunities for alterTraditional kinderganen through
native education , developing
12th grade schools are suppleeffective communication stratemented by fundamental schools,
gies, creating planning systems for
alternative education settings,
all elements of the District's operindependent study, opportunity
ations , developing plans for the
classes, year round schools,
utilization of technology in all
regional occupation r:=--=~~~-=--~-=-~--------,
programs, adult educa- The District Is continuing to experience
tion, and preschool
rapid expansion as the population In
opponunities.
the Chino Valley grows. As a result,
The District cur- new schoo'- and Increased employment
rently employs approxiopportunities have become standard
m a tel y 2 ,OOO people .__fl_a_tu_res.,.._o_f_the_D_l_s_tr;_lc_t_·•_o...;pe~r;-a_ll_on._.....
and

operates
within
an
$89,000,000 budget. Since the
majority of the employees live
within the Chino Valley, much of
that money is returned to the local
economy.
Chino schools, individual staff
members, and students are often
recognized for their achievements.
The Chino schools are highly
desired by teacher applicants. Parents, individually and through various organizations, are involved in
their schools. Community groups
and service organizations are

aspects of the District, organizational restructuring, and development of efficient and effective fiscal services .
The District is continuing to
experience rapid expansion as
the population in the Chino
Valley grows. As a result,
new schools and increased
employment opportunities
have become standard features
of the District's operation .
Since 1985, the student population has increased by almost
6,000 students. Ten new

------------...1.----..

schools have been
opened since 1985 to
accommodate
the
growth in the student
population.
The schools of the
Chino Unified School
are good
places for students to
learn and grow and for
employees to work
and succeed. The District clear! y recognizes
that the health of the
community is, in large
pan. dependent on a
healthy and productive
educational system . .:1

•••••••••••
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itho·Graphics, a local -owned and ope rate d
commercial print house has been serving the
Inland Empire since December, 1980.
Putting your business ahead of the competition

by being noticed

in the marketplace makes a successful operation

and Litho-Graphics

can meet your every need. Their knowledgeable

and experienced

printing consultants are there to help

produce the highest
founder and

quality work within budget. Dave Wetzel,
President of Litho-Graphics, leads a

team with over

15 years experience in the printing

business. Jerry DuBois
and brings a strong

Is Vice-President of the organization

to the team .

marketing, sales and design background

clie nt truly

The personal touc h the y give each

in the are a . Pick-up

separate s them from the othe r printers

o f se rvices from

and delive ry is available as is a full-range

Anything that is

the most basic to the highly complex.

to produce work in -house

printed on paper can be produced at Litho-Graphics. Their ability

performed perfectly from start to finish .

gives them the control needed to ensure all aspects of the project are

" Every job from 500 one-color business cards to 50,000 four-color brochures Is treated with the same attention to detail," said
Wetzel. " We are small enough to provide outstanding personal service and large e nough to have a wide range of capabilities."
to be their one-stop shop

Businesses, both large and small have found Litho-Graphics

School District City of Chino,

for graphics, printing and bindery. Clients include, Chino UniFied

Foods and Sir Speedy, Inc.

Cucamonga Water District Hub Distributing, JC Penney, Kraft/General

with a quality that other

" I needed a printer who could produce my monthly newsletter

price," said Marci Hanover of

printers would respect, in a timely fashion and at a reasonable
of their own. Unknown to Julia,
hen
people cared about her and wanted
E uro
Disney opens
10 support her achievement.
outside Paris
One of Julia's fellow band
this spring, one
members told her father about
of Chino's own
Julia's selection for the trip. Her
will be marchfather, a member of the Rancho Del
ing in the InternaChino Rotary Club, contacted other
tional High School Marching Band.
organizations in Chino and told
Julia Putnam, an lith grader at
them about Julia's opportunity.
Chino High School, was selected to
Everyone wanted to help.
represent the region at the grand
The Rancho Del Chino Rotary
opening festivities scheduled for
contacted Julia's band teacher, Mr.
1-:--::---::----~----....l.-- Jackson, and asked the high
JuRa referl to her upcoming trip to
school wind ensemble to prcr
EIIfOINI• a -raJry tale, • but that • only vide the entertainment at one
partofthtutory.
of the club's breakfast meetL----...:..._ _ _ __;__ _.,...._..J ings.
After the group perApril 1992. Julia, who plays both
formed at the meeting , Julia was
the flute and the piccolo, was choasked to come forward. At that time,
sen because of her musical ability
the club's president informed her
and her outstanding, positive attithat the total cost of the trip had
tude.
been paid by various organizations
Julia started playing in the band
and businesses in the community.
during 7th grade at Magnolia Junior
Julia was also provided with everyHi~h ~hool and has always enjoyed
thing she will need for the trip,
bemg m the band. When sbe entered
including luggage, makeup, beauty
Chino High School, she continued
treatments, gift certificates for clothparticipating in school musical
ing, and even spending money.
events.
As one of the Rotarians present
said, "Many times we focus on the
Julia refers to her upcoming trip
to Europe as a "fairy tale," but that
kids who are in trouble and need
belp. It's great to be able to belp and
is only pan of tbe story. Tbe coat to
rew.-d a kid wbo'aiCbievin& someauend tbe event is $1,800, and that's
when Chino came through for ooe
llilill·" .6

W

Sir Speedy, Inc. " I found that and more at Litho-Graphics. "
The pre-press department at Litho-Graphics is both

Mac and IBM compatible

and also offers traditional typesetting. "Customers are

encouraged to bring in
"Or, we can start

their art on a disk and leave the rest to us," said Wetzel.

to finish . Our pre-press

from the most basic sketch and produce what they need from start

staff have years of experience in layout and design."
Color is the buzz word of the 90's and Litho-Graphics Is one of the few four-color houses In the area. With one pass, a beautiful
four-color piece can be produced timely, and within budget. " Four-color Is deFinitely one of our specialty items," said Wetzel. " Our
equipment and experienced pressmen make all the difference when a client needs quality four-color work."
Display packaging Is another niche that
great deal of work for Doc's High Tech, the
" From display advertising to brochures to pack·
Placing the finishing touch on the job In their
together. From stapling to perfect bind, Litho·
Fast turnaround, high quality at a reasonable

.
~rff1'~;c.s

t·t~~

Utho·Graphics has found. " We have done a
game products manufacturer," says Wetzel.
aging, we have been able to meet their needs:·
elaborate bindery department brings the piece
Graphics Is the only call you need to make.
price; now that Is what the Inland Empire needs.

D

ESIG N

It Is just a phone call away at Litho-Graphics.

Call 591·:5971 to arrange a meeting with one of
your business can look.

their printing professionals and see how good

PRINTING
13620 FIFTH STREET

•

C H I N 0, C A 9 1 7 1 0

•

(714) 591 - 3971

•

FAX (714) 628 - 5958
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For many years, agriculture defined
Olino. It formed Lhe basis of the commwlity's economy, oullined ilS social character
and culture, and shaped ilS physical form.
As part of the Mission San Gabriel in
the 18th Century, and later as part of the
Spanish land grant to Don Lugo, the Chino
Valley was used to graze catr.Je and horses.
Organized agriculture began in 1880 wilh
the subdivision of the 24,000-acre community by Richard Gird.
In an effort to diversify the agricultural economy, some crops were plaru.ed and
Scandinavian and Porruguese imrnigranlS
CODStructed the ftrst dairies and creamery
in the late 1890s.
The 1950s and 1960s saw the relocation to the Olino Valley of many dairies
from the lllen«veloping south Los Angeles County area.
Today, the larger Chino Valley,
including parts of Riverside County, contains 270 dairies. Until two years ago, the
Agricultural Preserve (commonly called
the Ag Preserve) was the largest dairy zone
in terms of production in the country. The
Ownber of Commerce of the Chino Val-

Today, the larger
Chino valley contains
270 dairies.

between the uses.
Notwithstanding Lhe city's efforlS to
accommodate agricultural uses, Lhe Ag Preserve faces many obstacles in Lhe future.
The county of San Bernardino has adopted a
policy to maintain Lhe Agricultural Preserve
wilh no discussion regarding its termination
or urbanization before 1997. The county
views Lhe dairies favorably because the tax
revenues generated by !heir property is high
relative to the cost of services required.
Cerlllinly there continue to be many
pressures for urbanization of the Preserve,
including encroaching development,
increased land values, problems with disposal of dairy wastes, and contamination of
the water table. Many of these issues can be
solved by technology. Chino Basin Mwlici-
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Focus

pal Water District, for
example, has proposed a
composting facility in Lhe
area to receive a significant
ponion of the dairy waste.

City of

deal with possible large-scale emergencies and disasters. An Emergency
Operations Center will serve as a
command post in the event of a disaster. The department's Police Training
Manager trains appropriate city staff
and conducts simulation drills to keep
the city's emergency preparedness at
its optimum.

would~~!~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~

bring ilS own impacts !hat
wouldUrbanization
need to be mitigated, such as increased traffic, loss of open space,
increased demand for water and other
infrastructure.
Relocation of Lhe daries to olher areas
is limited. Some dairies have moved to
other states, such as Texas and Idaho, where
!here are limited local markets. Others have
moved to Lhe high desen but milk production suffers because of the extreme heat.

Other California communities, including
some in the Central Va lley, are limiting
dairy farming.
The future of agriculture is a
major public policy issue that will need to
be discussed cooperatively by a wide range
of constituents, regionally as well as locally.

SPECTRUM

••••••
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
REPAIRS • PARTS
HAULING

LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric
2000# to 33,000# Capacities
Cushion & Pneumatic Tires

1- +-+-1--+-H
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Service & Repair on Most Makes & Models
Pallet Trucks & Allied Material Handling Products

ley estimates agriculture-related employment at 6,000 people, and in 1980, the
county of San Bernardino estimated the 14-+-+-+-+--+-+4-4--1--11--+-J..-1
total armual dollar benefit of the dairy
iOOustry at nue than $580 million. There
SKID STEER &
are 250,000 cows in San Bernardino and
RUBBER TRACK LOADERS
Riverside Counties within the Ag Preserve
""The Only Gear Drive"'
All Gear Hydrostatic Drive
and that number is expected to increase
INTRODUCING ONE OF
Dual Hydra-Lever Controls
with the discontinuation of subsidies given
(no foot controls)
CONSTRUCTION
to dairymen 10 restrict production.
EQUIPMENT MAGAZINE'S
Heavy Plate Steel -Frames
City policy is 10 encourage agriculblral uses 10 remain in the commwlity as long
TOP 100 NEW
Wide Variety of Attachments
as they desire, regardless of the ultimate
PRODUCTS OF 1991 .••
use the city envisions for the property. To
implement this, the city has adopted a
"Right 10 Fann" ordinance as pan of ilS
award-winning East Chino Speciftc Plan.
The mlinance allows agriculblral uses the
right 10 cmtinue operation even in the face
The Goal: To Maximize Loader Performance.
of encroiChiog development.
The Result: The Commander Crawler...
The city has also adopted an interim
.. .A Rubber Tracked Loader That Outperforms All Other Types of Loaders by at Least 30%.
agricultural zone that tteats agricultural
•Innovative • Ruggedly Built • Compact • MBn6uverab/6 • Stable • Efficient Ground Speed •
uses as approved conforming uses rather
• Cycle Time • Reliab/6 • Excellent Operator VisiaOty • Ease of Operation •
than prwxisting ooocoofooning uses that
• Competitively Priced • Accepts All Standard Loader Attachments •
will be eventually phased OUL Zoning regulations require new developments adjac:au to iotense agricultural uses, such as
dairies and calf nurseries, 10 set buildings
bact to provide an additional buffer

~~dra-Mac,lnc.

cTHE<;,*: COMMANDER)
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POLICE DEPARTMENT

•••••••••••••••
The Chino Police Departme nt's
style of proactive law enforcement has
served the community well. Professional dedication to the department's
high standards and code of ethics,
combined with the use of current techno logy, has buil t a superior
police agency proud of its effectiveness.
The city's overall crime rate
is one of the lowest in San
Bernardino County. And the
level of safety throughout the
Chino community is well above
the county average. Gang-related abatement programs have
had a positive impact on known
gang activity, which continues to
he carefully monitored.
Response T ime
The City Council has established
!he goal of a four-minute response
time to all high priority calls . By
1991, the department had achieved an
average response time of 4:13 minutes
to high priority calls within the city,
significantly better than the state average.
New Communications Center
The city of Chino's Communications Center will he state-of-the-an . . .

Cadet and Explorer Programs
The Cadet and Explorer programs
ensure that officers of tomorrow will
be as well qualified and dedicated as
those of today. Explorer Scouts give
young people ages 14 to 18 a chance
to explore law enforcement as a career
option by volunteering to work for the
Police Department. Cadets are stu-

den IS ages 18 to 21 who further examine this career possibility by working
part time for the department. Their
tasks include traffic safety, evidence,
and administrative projects. In 1990,
over 10,000 hours of valuable service
was donated by Explorer Scouts and
another 20,000 hours were worked by
CadelS.
Mounted Posse
The Mounted Posse is Chino's
newest community outreach program.
This group of enthusiastic volunteers
will not only represent the department

at ceremonial functions
such as parades, they will
also patrol parks, greenbelts, and open spaces.

Video
A new tool is a video
camera installed in one of the traffic
patrol vehicles. 1L is used to assist with
recording of evidence to be used in
driving under the inlluence (DUI) trafftc stops. It is also a valuable tool to
determine the facts when there are
allegations of police misconduct.
The Future
As the end of the century draws
near, the Chino Police Department
optimistically anticipates the challenges of the future. While continuing to build on their past accompli shments, the department will
strive to develop creative and longterm solutions to old and new problems.
"Community Policing" is the
approac h the department will
employ. Both a philosophy and an
organizational strategy, "Community Policing" enlists the cooperation
and suppon of citizens to create a
strong united effort to combat crime.
Residents will he called upon to help
set priorities and to help fmd creative
ways to resolve community issues.
Individual officers will be called
upon to serve as outreach specialists
initiating the resolution of problems.
Working with citizens, they will
become creative problem solvers.
The Chino Police Department
looks forward to applying their proactive style and their dedication to the
enormous challenges of the 1990s and
beyond. t:.

one of the first in the state of Cali- .,......;.--------------------:;====:-:~~
fornia to have the new automated
911 system, and lhe second agency
in San Bernardino County to have
compu terized radi o dispatc h
equipment. The system will have
the capability of interfacing laptop
computers in pattol units with the
department's mainframe computer.
It is scheduled to he fully operational in spring 1992.

THE CAMARO
SQUAD CAR

Emergency Services Expanded
The city's emergency plan is
constantly updated and revised to

L------------------------...1

FIRE DISTRICT

••••• • •••••••••
he Chino Valley Independent Fire District, formed
as a self-governing special district
in November l 990, covers a 92square-mil e area . The district
serves a population of 160,000
people in the cities of Chino and
Chino Hills, the San Bernardino
County Agricultural Preserve, and
other uninco rporated areas. I ts
assessed valuation is $8.4 billion.
The district is governed by an
elected five-member board of
directors . The district expects to
more than double its size and
responsibilities in the 1990s. The
district currently employs 98 fulltiroe and part-time personnel , 15
reserve firefighters, and supports
an Explorer post of 25 scouts.
The Chino Valley Fire District
currently operates out of six fire
stations and a headquarters office.
Under command of a Battalion
Chief, 25 firefighting personnel,
working 24-hour shifts, are on duty
at all times for immediate response.
Chino Valley firefighters and
paramedics respond to a wide
range of requests which include
service calls; residential, commercial, rubbish, vehicle, wildland and
all other types of ftres; hazardous
materials incidents; vehicle accidents; aircraft crashes; and, most
often, to emergencies that require
rescue and emergency medical
care. Due to the medical nature of
most calls, all Chino Valley firefighters are Certified Emergency
Medical Technicians. Firefighter
paramedics also respond to all
emergencies.
In addition to providing emergency services, the Fire District is
responsible for frre prevention and
code enforcement regarding properties that present a significant life
or frre safety problem by reviewing
building plans and hazardous materials containment plans.
Residents and businesses in the
Chino Valley area have top-rated
fue service with highly motivated
personnel. Emphasis is placed on
physical fitness, training, and safety. Firefighters are provided with
the industry's best in protective
gear, equipment, and firefighting
and reseue tools. fl.
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RETAIL GROWTH

Focus

City of

City of
CENTRAL COURT LOCATED AT
CENTRAL AVE. AND PHILADELPHIA

he Inland Valley with its
phenomenal growth in its
industrial. construction and
commercial sectors has opened
markets for qualified service in its
material handling and construction
equipment fields.
To help fill that void, Spectrum
Equipment Company was formed in
the spring of 1988 to provide sales,
field service, rentals, shop repairs,
parts and hauling to those industries.
Since that time, they have been
providing customers with new
Komatsu Lift Trucks from 2,000#
to 33,000# capacities in cushion
and pneumatic tire models. With
your choice of LP gas, gasoline,

T

RETAIL
wenty years ago, there
were limited retail shopping opportunities in Chino.
Now there is a strong retail base,
providing shopping opportunities
for our residents and business
opportunities for retailers.

T

CENTRAL AND PHILADELPHIA

The city's prime retail area is
at Central and Philadelphia with
approximately 1.1-millionsquare feet of retail space, just
about half of the city's total retail
space of 2.3-million-square feeL
A study commissioned by the
city found that a total of 4.25million- square feet of new retail
space (that is, in addition to the
existing retail square footage) is
projected to be supportable in
Chino by the year 2010.
CHINO TOWN SQUARE

The city's largest shopping
center is Chino Town Square,
located on Philadelphia between
Central and Benson. Anchored
by Pace, Mervyn's, Target,
Nordstrom's Rack, and AMC
Theaters, the Town Square contains 540,000-square-feet and is
a very successful subregional
shopping center with a vacancy
rate of about 6%. Citywide, the
vacancy rate is estimated at
about 8%.
SHOPPING CENTERS

Other shopping centers located in Chino are the Chino Promenade, on Philadelphia between
Central and Benson, and the
Country Fair Shopping Center
on Central just north of Philadelphia. The Promenade, anchored
by Pier I and Family Fitness
Center, contains the Olive Garden and Red Robin restaurants as
well as Cinemark Theaters and a
number of smaller eating establishments. The Country Fair contains an Albertson's Supermarket, Thrifty Drug Store, T.J.
Maxx, Pet's Mart, and the

Spunky Steer restaurant.
DEMOGRAPHICS

According to a study prepared for the city's economic
development strategy, Chino's
primary retail market area population is 223,442 (the city's population is 60,57 5) . The per
capita income for Chino is
$13,571 and for the larger market area $15,279. Although the
majority of retail customers live
in Chino, a significant percentage live in Chino Hills and
Ontario with some shoppers
coming from more distant communities such as La Verne ,
Upland, Fontana, and Pomona.

THERE ARE 53
RETAILERS IN THE
CHINO TOWN SaUARE
LOCATED OFF
PHILADELPHIA JUST
NORTH OF THE 60
FREEWAY IN CHINO.

AMC THEATRES
AT CHINO TOWN
SOUARE

PROPOSED NEW RETAIL DEVELOPMENT

The 1990s will sec continued
growth in retail businesses.
Majestic Spectrum 's retail development in the western end of the
city next to Highway 71 will
contain more than I ,000,000square- feet of retail space. The
project will provide shopping
opportunities not otherwise
available in the community. For
example, the results of the consumer survey, conducted by the
city as part of its economic base
analysis, indicated that Chino
residents currently travel to other
cities to purchase many types of
goods, such as appliances and
men's clothing. The project will
help to enhance the city's economic base and will be an asset
to the entire region.
FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES

Many opportunities are available in Chino for retail business.
Chino's growing population provides a ready-made market for
many kinds of retail businesses.
Please contact the Economic
Development Section, city of
Chino, at 627-7577, for information about possible retail locations. 6
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May We Help?
Does Your Insurance Need a Check Up?
Commercial Business Specialists
• Commercial
• Contractors
• Truckers
• Workmans' Comp
• Group Health &Life

·~

Personal Lines

• Bonds

, Manufacturers

• Autos
• Immediate SR-22's

~

• Flood Insurance

~

r

• Motor Homes

•Restaurants

rto

• Ret.>il a,;,sses

II:

~

Ufe And H<Oith

~t~
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Quotes Given By Phone

(714) 590-2461

Geneva~!~~~::.~~~:!.
: . 14125 Telephon-e • Unit 1 • Chino

Your Company Deserves The Best!
• Full Service Vending Co.
• Top of the Line New Equipment
• 24-Hour Local Services
• Competitive Pricing
Hot & Cold Food • Hot & Cold Beverage • Snacks

Professionally Yours Vending Service
Call For More Information

(714) 591-0146 or (714) 628-7885

Moose &Sons Electric
Electrical Contracting# 320622

~

• Homeowners

•Bars

~

and diesel fuel systems for engine
driven equipment, the line also has
electric forklifts available. With
Komatsu forklifts being assembled
in Southern California, it makes
delivery on new lifts and parts readily available.
Spectrum is also a dealer for
Hydra-Mac skid steer and rubber
track loaders. The line is the only
ALL-GEAR
HYDROSTATIC
DRIVE available. Designed like
heavy construction tractors and
loaders with no chains to adjust or
wear out, they are warrantied for
two years and 2,000 hours. The
dual Hydra-lever control system
increases productivity up to 20% by
eliminating foot pedals. Two hand
levers control lifting, dumping,
steering, starting, stopping, forward
and reverse. The skid steer line is
used in a wide variety of construction jobs and is having success in
the recycling and foundry industries.
Hydra-Mac has also designed
one of Construction Equipment

~

~
~

~

5

~

~ ~
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Commercial • Industrial • Residential
Installations • Alterations • Repairs
5530-F Schaeffer
Chino, CA 91710
(714) 628-2517.628-5875
Emergency 591-2289
Fax 1 (714) 465-0098

Magazine's Top 100 new products
of 1991 , The Commander. A rubber
tracked loader that outperforms all
other types of loaders by at least
30%. These compact, maneuverable, stable machines offer efficient
ground speeds with maximum loader performance.
Spectrum Equipment Company

Spectrum Equipment Company
has used and reconditioned
equipment available for customers who do not need new
equipment.

has used and reconditioned equipment available for customers who
do not need new equipment. In
addition, they have available dock
levelers, dock plates, mobile loading ramps, pallet trucks, press on
industrial tires, and allied material
handling products.
They offer "in the field" service
and repair through their radio dispatched service truck fleet. For
those customers in need of rental
equipment, they offer late model
and dependable lift truck and skid
steer rentals in various sizes and

models at competitive prices. For
larger and more involved repairs,
they offe r "in shop" repairs,
rebuilding and welding.
Their parts department stocks
most pans to back up not only the
products they sell, but equipment
they se rv ice and repair on programmed maintenance schedules .
They also provide pick-up and
delivery service for 1i ft trucks and
skid steer loaders. They will also
move equipment for customers
within their area of operation
besides moving rentals and equipment being repaired.
They maintain membership in
the Chino Valley Chamber of Commerce and are centrally located in
the Chino Valley. Says Earl Brett,
vice president operations, "We specialize in LPG fuel system repair,
parts and installations on equipment, and our programmed routine
maintenance performed monthly or
per customer requested intervals, is
designed to keep your equipment
downtime to a minimum."
They invite you to call their
experienced, knowledgeable staff
with many, many years of experience at (714) 627-2534 to solve
your material handling needs. l1

Chino
Escrow
Servic~n-:Jl
Since 1956

• Residential

• Commercial
• Indus trial
• Acreage

• Ranches
Professional, Quality Service
Call Us

628-6001
5499 Riverside Drive, Chino
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Chino Valley Bank has earned regional, statewide and national recognition
for operating one of the safest,
strongest and best-managed banks in
California and the United States. This
is good news at a lime when the banking industry is reeling from failures,
bailouts and mega-mergers. Although
Chino Valley Bank is certainly not
immune to the negative effects of the
current downturn in the economy, the
unqualified commitment of the bank to
its basic community banking values
puts it at the forefront in meeting the
changing needs of local business.
Chino Valley Bank stands as a
leader in capital strength and sound
management. 'The bank has maintained
uninterrupted growth and profitability
since it was founded over 17 years
ago. Chino Valley's financial performance ts well
documented.
The Findley
Reports published
by
Gerry Findley,
a Brea, California based
bank analyst,
stated in Janc~org~ Borba
uary
that,
ChDvmon oftu Boord
"Chino Valley
Bank was of the fmancial stature, and
was operating on a basis that should
rate the full confidence and support of
all depositors, creditors and others
who may do business with the bank."
A recipient of the "Premier Performing Bank" designation by Findley
from 1980 through 1988, Chino Valley
Bank has been designated "Super Premier Performing" in 1989 and 1990.
The January 1991 issue of California Business Magazine ranked Chino
Valley Bank number nine in return on
average assets of all banks operating in
California.
In June of 1991, the Los Angeles
Times ranked CVB Financial Corp.,
the holding company of Chino Valley
Bank, in the top 30 of all public corporations in California, based on income
as a percentage of average common
equity over the past two years. This
was the highest of any banking company ranked in the Times 100.
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Chino Valley Bank Maintains Financial Strength
Amid Turmoil in the Banking Industry ~

Lee •l~o~!atiS.Achleves Record'Yeir In Chino
~okerage ! mplements phenomenal growt~ in local market~i~~
~~

As of September 30th, Chino Valley Bank had Total Assets of $532 !"illion Making
it the Largest Bank Headquartered in the Inland Emp1re.
cers. Decisions requiring higher
As of September 30th, Chino Valauthority are made at the headquarters
Icy Bank had total assets of
of Chino Valley Bank located in
S531,919,000, making it the largest
Ontario. Local bankers with local
bank headquartered in the Inland
authority for local business. Makes
Empire. And, although the bank's
asset and earnings growth has been
sense, doesn't it?
moderated by the weakening economic
The majority of the branch office
conditions, financial performance
staff members are full-time employees
who have the lime and the willingness
remains strong. Earnings for 9 months
were $6 ,091.000 which represents
to get to know their customers and
S1.02 per share. Returns on assets and
become familiar with their unique
equity year to date remains strong at
needs.
1.58% and 20.27%, respectively.
Chino Valley Banlc: account officers
Jc:now that anucipation, flexibility and
But why is it that in a time when
responsiveness are key elements of
many well-known banks are struggling
successful banlc:ing in the '90s. They
year after year, Chino Valley Bank is
offer a wide range of deposit, loan,
ranked among the best in the industry?
investment and cash management serThe board of directors and managevices that can be individually tailored
ment of Chino Valley Bank is
to meet the dynamic needs of busiforthright in what it desires to achieve.
nesses and professionals. Their objecThe mission statement of the bank
tive is to malc:e their customers' experistates that Chino Valley Banlc: is to be
ence with Chino Valley personal, conranked in the top 10% of all banks in
California in return on equity and
venient and profitable. The Chino Valley account officer combines the necreturn on assets. It has been this comessary technical skills, acquired
mitment, from the time of the bank's
through years of practical banking
formation up through today, to operate
experience with Value-Added service,
the bank as a profitable business that
to give their customers the extra
has allowed the banlc: 's financial perdimension in qualiformance
and
ty banking found
growth to be realonly at the leading
ized.
The mission statement of
This commitbank in the Inland
Empire and San
ment to solid
the bank states that Chino
Gabriel Valley.
financial perforValley Bank is to be
The bank's
mance, coupled
with an equally
business checking
ranked in tile top 10% of
plans allow the
strong focus on
business customer
customer satisfacall banks in California in
tion, has proved to
to match the·
return on equity and
account that is right
be a very successful strategy. Chino
for them. The
return on assets.
money
market
Valley Bank began
operation in 1974
accounts provide
with 15 employees
the business cusin a temporary facility located on Centomer a competitive rate of return on
their excess funds and the freedom to
tral Avenue in Chino. Thday the banlc:
has 330 employees in 15 branch
access the funds by writing a check or
malc:ing a transfer.
offices, two administrative offices and
a data processing center, serving the
Whether the business needs a Basic
business and professional markets of
Business Checlc:ing account or a more
the Inland Empire and San Gabriel
advanced Cash Management system
Valley. Yet, the focus on customer sattying their PC to the banlc: 's customer,
isfaction has never been stronger.
the CVB account officer can offer
Each Chino Valley Bank branch
today's business a wide range of Cash
Management solutions.
office is staffed with knowledgeable,
experienced bankers who know the
Another extra dimension in quality
local market and have authority to
banlc:ing is Chino Valley Banlc:'s Busimalc:e decisions at their office or in the
ness Financing programs. The longfield. At Chino Valley Bank, loan
term success of a business many times
depends on the availability of flexible
applications are not whisked off to a
loan center in San Diego or Los Angeand affordable business financing. A
les. They are processed in the local
major benefit of Chino Valley Bank's
branch office by experienced loan offistrong earnings record and sound

capital position is that the bank is
always able and willing to lend money
to qualified borrowers. The legal lending limit of the bank is high enough to
allow it to lend to most businesses that
are in its regional market area.
The bank offers a number of
financing options that can be tailored
to meet the individual needs of today's
business and professional customer. In
addition to the usual Commercial
Loans and
Lines of Credit, Chino ValIcy Bank can
provide Real
Estate loans,
Construction
I o a n s •

Accounts
Receivable
Lmn Wiley
Financing,
Pr~sid~nJ and CitiLf
and
Leiters
Executiv~ Officer
of Credit.
Whether it is an investment opportunity, the purchase of new equipment
or working capital to expand operations, it is important that financing is
designed to meet those needs and be
available when needed.
Additional banking services are
available at Chino Valley Bank including Courier Service for deposit pickup and delivery, Merchant Banlc:card,
Payroll and International Services
including Wire Transfers, Letters of
Credit and Foreign Exchange.
Chino Valley Bank also offers a
full complement of Personal Banlc:ing
Services including Chcclc:ing, Savings
and Money Market accounts as well as
Installment Loans for any number of
personal puposes including Auto
Financing and Equityline. The banlc:'s
Automated Teller Network allows customers access to their funds 24 hours
a day, seven days a week at ATM locations throughout the United States and
Canada. /:J.
Chino Valley Bank's extra dimension
in quality banking provides today's
businesses and professionals with the
unbeatable combmation of financial
strengh and personal, friendly service
that has made it the bank of first
choice for a growing number of successful people. Chino Valley Bank is
poised and ready to meet the challenges of the 1990s as the leadmg
bank headquartered in the Inland
Empire and to assist its customers
reach the1r goals and achieve their
objectives.

Taiver/Magnolia
Industrial Park

Ta1vcr/Magnolla offers 12 new, frcc-standmg
mdustrial buildings from 5,499 to 9,000 sq. ft. for sale. S1x
of the bu ildings offer fenced yard areas and all bu1ldmgs
offer deluxe air-condlliOned offices, 400 Amprc/480 Volt
power. fire pnnklcrs. coffee bars with smks, ventilated skylights and outdoor eating areas.
This recently completed project is a development of
The Ta1ver Group m Santa Ana. the general contractor was
Davcon. Ta1ver/Magnolla IS a five-acre, 82,673 sq. ft. mdustrial prOJCCt located on the cast Side of Magnolia Avenue,
approx imately one-quarter mile south of Schaefer Avenue.
Two buildings have already been sold to owner/users. In
close proximity to Ta1ver/Magnolla IS executive and midlevel housing to allow busmess owners and employees to be
w1thm minutes of the workplace.

Chino Commerce
Center

Chmo Commerce Center (CCC)
an 18-acrc. two-phase mdu tnal park, located at the
southeast corner of Schaefer and Magnolia Avenues 111
Chino. Phase I. which has JUSt recently been completed.
consists of 16 mdustnal unus from 6,500 to 34,300 sq. lt.
for sale. while Phase 11 offers 9.25 acres of finished land
for buiid-tO·Sull or straight sale. The total s1zc of CCC,
Phase I IS 185.000 sq. ft. Most of the buiidmgs offer fcncablc >ard areas and all bulldmgs offer dock-h1gh and
ground·lcvcl true~ loadmg. Other features of this proJect
mclude high-calc f1re sprinklers, 400-Amprc/480 Volt
power. concrete tilt-up construction, ventilated skylight .
air-conditioned offices. 20' mtenor clearance and extensive
land capmg. CCC IS a development of the GATX Realty
Corporation of San Francisco and the general contractor
was Fulmer Con<,truction of Ontano. CCC has a vast array
of both skilled and un-skilled labor available available m
the muned1atc area.
IS

For more informatio n, contact:

Lee &
. Paul Earnhart
• Doug Earnhart
Associates .John Earnhart • Kevin Larson
(714) 989·7771

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES
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a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, March 21, 1992 • Westin Mission Hills Resort, Rancho Mirage

"Top Guns" to Speak
Technology Provides Focus for
Creative Conference

On Saturday, March 21st, from 10

am to 4 pm. the Desert Ad Club and
Inland Empire Ad Club present their
second annual creative conference at
the Westin Mission Hills Resort in
Rancho Mirage.
Attendees will gain an in-depth
look at provocative iss ues surrounding "desktop technology."
While today's desktop computers
are "user friendly," the programs are
becoming progressively more complex, creating a steeper learning curve
and making it harder for newcomers
to master. Some feel designers can
become trapped by their machines,
instead of exploring the kinds of
ptions that a good old-fashioned
drawing board and piece of layout
bond would make possible.
Tackling these various issues are
six presenters with intimate knowledge of the impact of technology on
their respective creative disciplines.
Leading off the conference in the
morning is Carolyn Goates. one of
Apple Computers good-will ambassadors. Goates has put together a
unique program that will take participants from the basics of desktop publishing right on up to the exciting new
"Quick Time" developments that put
digital video editing technology right
on the desktop. The implicatiorts f~
sales presentation work alone are
staggering.
Following a fresco buffet tun-

Our logo says it all.

cheon, the afternoon session wtll feature a panel dtscussion moderated by
Mr. Bertram Gader, a nationally recgonized art dtrec tor and computer
consultant. He has trained the creative staffs at several of L.A.'s top
agencies, including BBDO (Apple's
agency), Chiat/Day/Mojo (agency for
Nissan), Grey Advertising (both L.A.
and San Francisco), and J. Walter
Thompson. Joirting Bert on the panel
are: Lorraine Alper-Kramer and Patricia Buss of BBOO (su story on page
54).
Also on the panel are award-winrting package designer Hal Silverman
and John Feld, president of Rapax
Computer.
Immediately following the panel
questiorting, there will be a hospitality suite with no-host bar. The conference presenters will give auendees the
opportunity for one-on-one discussions.
Tickets for the event must be purchased in advance. The cost is S99 per
person. There's a S20 discount for
those who belong to any ad club affiliated with the American Advertising
Federation. There's also a special student rate of $39 for full-ume students
(with photocopy of college 10).
Checks should be made out to
"IEAC" and sent to: Inland Empire
Ad Club, PO Box 2508, Montclair,
CA 91763. For further information,
call Greg Zerovnik at Zerovnik &
Company, (714) 625-6086, or Chuck
Baum at Naegele Outdoor Advertising, (619) 324-1828.6

Marketers..... Get Creative!
by Greg Zerovnlk
, . _ , lnlend Empire Ad ClUb

Spectrum Ink Unlcorp Paper -

Regal Process Inks
80• Pacific Gloss Book

Supplied by Nationwide Papers, Vernon, California
John Todd , Salesman

13620 FIFTH

STREET

•

CHINO,

CA 91710

•

(714) 591-3971

re you tired of hearing about
the desktop revolution? Does
the thought of having to deal
with art directors or copywriters make
you faintly nauseated or cause your
blood pressure to rise?
Marketing and advertising today
require more creativity than ever.
The same old song and dance is NOT
what's going to get a struggling company through this recession. Every
day, comparties baule each other for
share points within slow-or no-growth

A

Special thanks to the following:

•

FAX (714) 628-5958

markets. The question is, what will
separate the winners from the losers
in these marketing wars? The answer,
simply enough, is focused creativity.
Unfortunately, "creativity" has
gotten somewhat of a black eye dur-

A ,..., y•ars ago, Bert GMJ..- len..., v.y little about computers~ ow •II people want
I• hi• advice on how to run them.

What's New Mr.
GaderAide?
BY PHILLIP L. DIMENT
In an exclusive interview with
the Inland Empire Business
Journal, Bertram "Bert• Gader,
developer for Apple Computers and consultant to world
leader, BBDO Advertising,
offers his insights on the
"desktop revolution. •

IEBJ: Tell us about your career progression.
Gader: My whole background is art. I
went to school and got my first job in
advertising doing layouts, and later I
became the head art director at
ing the '80s, owing to certain excesses. There were too many ad campaigns that put millions of dollars into
the pockets of celebrity endorsers and
high-priced motion picture film directors. This only produced entertaining
videos that failed to get consumers to
remember the brand that paid to stage
the extravaganza.
Liule wonder some marketing
and advertising professionals tend to
flinch when they hear about "creative" advertising and promotion.
They tend to feel that ad agency
account executives are only concerned with campaigns that win
awards, even if they fail to see the
sponsor's product or enhance brand

BBD&O. After that, I left to form
my own agency which I had for several years.
IEBJ: How old were you then?
Gader: I was 50, and I didn't want
to work another honest day in my
life. I sold my agency to Pitney
Bowes and got out of the whole
thing. I lived abroad for about two
years, and when I got back, I started
hearing about computers, computers,
computers. I thought I should look
into iL I figured I'd hate it, because to

awareness.
If anything, though, this makes
the creative component more crucial
than ever. When everyone tries to sell
on price, build shon-term sales with
couponing, and move inventory with
"spiffs" into the pipeline, no one's
message is competitive anymore.
Brand loyalty goes to hell. and drags
down the company's bottom line with
it. As brand and product managers
struggle with their four Ps, they tend
to fall back on Product, Price, and
Place (distribution), because these
three are easier to understand and
martipulate than the ever-inscrutable
number four, PromotionA
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What's New Mr. GaderAide?
Conli~d From

Page 53

this day, I still use my fmgers and toes
to do arithmetic (the subject I hated
most). I figured it would be nothing
but a big calculator and I'd hate it.

IEBJ: But you were a bit curious
regardless ...
Gad e r: we II,
there was this
ad in the Sunday Times that
Beverly Hills

ics of the Mac because you, like them,
were an artist.
Gader: That's right. I spent my
whole career in the advertising business, and I don't talk about computers,
I talk about layout and design. I tell
them not to think about it as a computer, but as "the ultimate magic marker."

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP.;-Aiii;~iiiiiiiir""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil That makes things
easier right away. So
I went up there, and I
taught every single
one of their people.

High was givIEBJ: We undering a course at
stand that you are
night, adult ed,
one of few Apple
in computers.
consultants.
So I called up
an old client of
r, ;
Gader: Well, they
mine and said, L----.:...---r-----.....l had a meeting down
"Hey, why don't I tell them not to think at the airport and they
we try it?" This about /t as a computer, were tough qualifying
was six or seven
but as "the Ultimate
these people. They
years ago. After
picked 50 out of 300
the third class• I
magic marker"
people, and I was
fell in love with
one. The good thing
computers. I was fascinated by it.
is that I can go directly to Apple and
When I got a hold of my fiTS! Macinget firslhand info on what new is comtosh, I freaked out--there was this
ing out.
whole graphic look. Then after a
while, these desktop publishing proIEBJ: So what does Apple have in
grams carne out. and when I saw what
their "bag of tricks" these days?
you could do there, I thought. "Wow,
if I had this when I was an art director,
Gader: I can't give specifics, but I
I'd literally give the flfst joint off my
can tell you there are some really neat
pinky. I called up a friend, Bob Cooppackages coming out.
erman, creative director at Doyle. I
said, "Bob, you give me 20 minutes,
IEBJ: In this new age of creative
and I'll tum your brain to jello."
technology, will art directors be able
to hold jobs without Mac experience?
IEBJ: So you do a lot of consulting
on the Macintosh today?
Gader: When I first started in advertising as a layout person, they didn't
Gader: I carved out a very vertical
have magic markers. You used pastels
market for myself. I teach art directors
and charcoal and you sprayed fixative
and designers how to work on the
on it so the stuff wouldn't smear. Then
Mac. I taught all lhe art directors and
one day a guy walked in and said take
art production people at Grey Advera look at this. He had these tubes. We
tising how to use the Mac.
asked, "What are these?" And be said,
"Watch this." He pulled off the caps
IEBJ: I understand that BBD&O
and got a piece of paper and went zap,
advertising is probably the most
and it was yellow, zap and it was red,
"elite" design fum in the western U.S.
zap green, zap blue, zap red. That's
How did you help !hem?
terrific. Magic Markers! Clean and
fast. What a terrific technology. And
Gader: I got a call from Vice Presione guy said, '1'm not going to bother
dent Lorraine Kramer. She said, "I'd
wilh that." I'm not going to waste my
like you to come out and ta1lc to us." I
time learning that. There will always
said, "What do you need me for?
be a place for a guy that's good with
You've got the Apple account, you
pastels. And you can find him at the
must have every bit of hardware and
Santa Monica pier doing portraits for
software in creation. As it turns out,
ten dollars and ninety-five cents.
the art directors were just sitting there
Already 72 percent of the typehouses,
pecking on their computers' word pro!hat were in LA five years ago, are out
cessors. They'd do a headline, print it
of business. Today, ad agencies make
out, cut it out and paste it up. But no
50% more money on their art producone taught them how to fully take
tion end because of the Mac. They still
advantage of the computer. It's like
do the work, but they keep the profit.
having a Ferrari, and keeping it in first
Those that don't have Macs, won't
gear. The problem is that the training
save as much money. This whole thing
people were computer people and not
is like a steamroller, coming down the
road, and it's as wide as the road. So,
artists.
you have a choice, either get on it, or
IEBJ: So you were able to help them
be a pan of the road. A
and communicate to them the dynam-

. \

Advertising's
Big Mac 8
IEBJ: When did you first introduce
BBD&O to computers?
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One of the most recognized
managers on the West
Coast, Lorraine Alper
Kramer helped engineer the
computer conversion of
BBD&O advertising, a company with a long Jist of Fortune 100 clients.. Lorraine's
reputation for excellence
has been recognized by h81'
Inclusion In Who's Who In
Advertising and has earned
her the title , Sr. Vice President and Director of Creative Services at BBD& o
Advertising. Lorraine graduated from Hofstra Univ. In
1970. In an exclusive Interview with the Inland Empire
Business Journal, Lorraine
off81's her view of the Impact
of technology on the
creative process.

ties. We would not hire someone
because they're great on the computer. We make the effort, and we
invest in bringing people up to
speed on the computer. Creative talent is always going to be first and
foremost.

Kramer:
All systems have been
interfaced on a network and server.
It was about three years ago, January of '90, that we started to look
hard at how our creative department
IEBJ: So today, most of your peowas using the computer. Were they
ple are computer-literate?
using it to the ultimate? How could
we take it beyond just Quickmail
Kramer: Everybody.
and just talking in memo form to
each other. Burt Gader (see accomIEBJ: Did you have any problems
panying story) was instrumental; in
when you first introduced the
fact, that was sort of my coup. He
BBD&O creative department to the
and I have known each other for
several years, and he ..-------&.-------. Macintosh?
seemed like the perfect
I happen to be a
formula for getting our
very flexible perKramer: Not really. It
creative department son-that's probably was the reverse effect
jazzed about getting
why I've survived of what happens at a
21 years In adver· lot of agencies. Our art
computers. He wasn't a
computer nerd, and he tlslng. That f/ex/b/11- production area was
wasn't intimidating.
ty Is what allowed dragging, and the art
He was an art director,
me to go with the
directors and copywritflow and break a
and very f riendly in
ers were very excited.
that sort. He forced us few rules here and They had this new toy,
to look further and see
there just to see
and it actually made
how we could solve our
how It works.
their jobs easier. Also
problems. Now every- '-------,.----.....l having Apple Computbody in the agency, about 150-160
ers as one of our clients helps, to a
people, have a Mac on their desk.
certain degree, because we get the
Today. we do about 95% of our ads
latest software and advise.
in-house.
IEBJ: What surprises have you had
since you decided to go desktop?
IEBJ: How far have you taken this
new technology?
Kramer: It has become a part of my
lifestyle. We couldn't live without it.
Kramer: We've taken it farther
We wouldn't be able to satisfy our
than a lot of other ad agencies our
size, and that's because management
demanding clients. Everybody
wants something yesterday, and it's
has been very much behind it. The
worse than it ever was. One of the
president of the company has been a
obstacles is that we try to do new
computer mogul. He believes it's
things in old ways. Now we try to
terrific and the key to the future.
look at the way we're working and
IEBJ: What, in your opinion, is the
try to create new ways to do new
things. I happen to be a very flex.iimpact of the technology on the creble person-that's probably why I've
ative process?
survived 21 years in advertising.
That flexibility is what allowed me
Kramer: It's only an enhancing
to go with the flow and break a few
tool. It won't make someone who's
rules here and there just to see how
not creative a creative person. In
it works. I love what we've done
fact, that's been the danger. When
with the computers, so I have a bit
you talk about desktop publishing,
of passion to it. A
always think. of those people coming
-P.D.
out selling their very creative abili-

That's Faust Printing. Because success today results from never being satisfied with success yesterday.
You can never be too committed.
Faust Printing. In-house capabilities of one to six color printing, foiling, embossing and die cutting.
8656 Utica Avenue, Suite 100; Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730 (714) 980-1577 FAX (714) 989-9716

PRINTING
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NEW TECHNOLOGY
System History:
The Riverside Police Department began
working on upgrading the Criminal Identification Filing (Mug Shot) System during the
1989/90 Fiscal Year. This upgrade was
designed to replace a manual file system of
almost 40,000 color photographs that was
growing by 4,!XXl to 5,!XXl suspects a year.
Bid specifications required that all veOOors
had to meet the Cal Photo Identification
Standards established by the California
Department of Justice. The current systems
meets all these standards and can transmit
photos to other computers operating on the
established standards.
A local vendor was selected to test an
automated system, com!Jising of three ffiM

MARCH 1992

of a funaion key.
Current Use & Benefits:
Already a total of 7,132 copies were
llllkle during the three months of operation
using the Q..C500. Thlining on the system
and pnxluaion tests with the Mug Shot Systern accounted for 25 percent of the copies
made. The remaining 75% (5,300) copies
were production from original prints and
negatives. This use of a plain paper (24 lb
bond) copier instead of chemical photo liD'
cessor has reduced the amount of opernting
time, saved on photo paper and cut on chemical usage. It is projected that the O..C500
'II
WI soon be doing 60% of the photo produclion for investigations and court presentation.

The Mug Shot System required at
least six photos per lineup at a cost of
just over $6.00 per lineup on the
Kodak. {Iinter. With the CLC500 producing six line-up photos on one page
at a cost of approximately 30 cents, the
overall savings per lineup for just the
paper is $5.70. Search time to locate..._....,.__
and {Iint the lineup has been reduced
use of the scanner on the copier to send docfrom an average of 45 minutes to 12 minuments to either the copier or the computer
utes.
and other applications that can save this
Future Applications:
department time and money. The first three
The vendor for the Mug Shot System is
months of operating with the new color
already looking at using the CLC500 as a
copier indicates that our options are almost
color fax tenninal, the use of still-video
unlimited. We look forward to continued
cameras for evidence collection that had forcooperation with both vendors in our effort
merly been done with a Polaroid camera,
to improve efficiency. tJ.

~~~computersusingEth'~;;;;;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~:=:;;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=::;
on a Novell network began I t

A total of7,132 copies were
made during the three

f

5670
Schaefer

months of operation using
the CLCSOO. Training on the
system and production tests
with the Mug Shot System

Avenue

accounted/or 25 percent of
the copies mruh.

Chino

started during March I991. Since that
time, the arresting officer uses the booking
room computer terminal to capture the
image displayed from a standard video
camera and enters the personal information
at the time of booking. When the booking
process is compleled, a set of Jail Admission Sheets are Jrilted for the officer. The
~oto and all the booking data entered is
immedia!ely available for the use by officers on the other two terminals currently
~igned to the system.
Mugshot prints were originally produced on 4" x 5" ~ paper on a Kodak
Model SV65JO (or equivalent) video printer. The quality of the Jri!ts generated by
the system were ~le, bill well below
photo lab quality. When print paper cost
(just over $1.00 per sheet) was canbined
with printer's slow response time and low
quality, a search for a better system's printer was initiated Because this department
also needed to replace a I (}year-old Xerox
color copier, it was decided to search for a
model that coold serve as both a computer
printer and a color copier. The Cannon
CLC500 was chosen as the solution to
both publerns.
Funds to buy the Cannon CLC500
color copier on a three-year lease purchase
were requested and approved in the FY
I991,92 budget. The CLC500 was delivered and installed during the secorxi week
of November 1992. Subsequent to delivay, the Mug Shot System vendor began
modifying his programs to make the color
oopict inlo a sysran pintet tlmlgb the use
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Competing With "Godzilla Bank"

FIGHTING CRIME IN RIVERSIDE

ernet protocols

during 1990. Sworn and non-sworn personnel were given training on the use of
the system and live capture photographs
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ver the past several years, the
future success or survival of
independent banks has come
into question because of threats from
interstate banking, the regulatory
environment, consumerism and the
recession.
These threats have prompted

O
td

W\'''%'%'&'Wt'&®1\l%~

In many cases, business
customers standing in
lines at merchant teller
windows have left with
undeposited cash after
long waits for tellers who
are learning to use new
equipment and to follow
unfamiliar procedures.

nitics, not threats, presented by this
most current change in the banking
industry.
Recently, at a luncheon consisting
of 10 senior marketing officers from
independent banks, the opportunities
for independent banks as a result of
mega mergers, was discussed as "one
of the best things to happen to independent banking in a very long time."
The most anticipated opportunities
are business customers caught in the
"crunch" between what the former
Bank of America targeted as small
and middle-market customers and
what the new Bank. of America will
target. Many of the Security Pacific

Bank's borrowing customers will not
qualify under the anticipated minimum size and/or profitability scale
criteria expected as a result of the
merger. Those customers who, upon
loan maturity, find that they are no
longer desirable as customers under
new credit criteria, will be looking for
new homes. And who do you think
will be waiting to welcome them into
the fold? The niche market independent bank. of course.
Independent banks are already
reaping the benefits. Many mega bank.
customers are not waiting for the possibility of being displaced, but are
already shopping for alternative bank-

ing relationships. They arc negotiating
from positions of strength, as customers with profitable borrowing and
deposit relationships. They just don't
fit the new mega bank profile. As
many of these businesses lose their
previous status as preferred customers, they are turning more and
more to independent bankers to discuss choices about their financial
future. In many cases, twenty- and
thiny-year banking relationships with
mega banks are going out the window.
The changing mega bank business
culture is not the only tum-off for
businessmen. In many cases, business
Pleau See Paxe 59
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economists and bank analysts alike to
predict disaster for independent
banking in the United States. However, in the face of these dire predictions, independent bankers have rallied to consistently meet each challenge presented.
Now a new "monster" has reared
its ugly head-the "Mega Merger."
The merging of two already powerful
financial institutions into an even
larger institution. A son of "Super
Bank.." And once again, the question
of the survival of independent banking has presented itself.

How will independent banks
survive in the wake of mergers
like Security Pacific and Bank
of America?
How will small banks compete or
survive against the financial and
technological strength of these gargantuan organizations?
Given the predictions of the
demise of independent banks, you
would conclude that the independent
bankers of our country are cowering
in comers trying desperately not to
be noticed. If the "megas" don't
compete you out of business, so the
word goes, they'll buy you out of
business. In either case. subtract one
more independent bank.
Given the financial and technological capabilities that the marriage
between a Security Pacific and Bank
of America creates, can the independent bank successfully compete? If
the current conversations among
independent bankers is any indication, the answer is a resounding
"yes." Far from gloom and doom
scenarios, talk turns to new opportu-

24-HDUR
BUBIIEBB SERVIllE
FF
.,-F

Now you don't have to make call after call searching
for answers about your small business accounts. With
One Call Business Service you can handle vtrtually any
small business transaction 24 hours a day with just one
aaa call to a Wells Fargo Business Agent.
Transfer funds berween accounts. Review deposits
aaa
and withdrawals. Call in the payroll. You can even access
your business line of credit around the clock-only at
Wells Fargo.
So if your bank has you making too many calls, save
time and switch to Wells Fargo. Stop by your local Wells Fargo office
today or call 1-800-488-4000 ext. 575 for an appoinonent.
And come to the only bank where you can do all your business
banking with just one call.

~•••
•••

WELLS FARGO BANK
Ct992,Wfii.N.A
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Inland Empire Independent Bank Scoreboard
Bank Name

City

Stars

Tangible
Assets

Tangible
;l:et Worth

Tangible
Cap. Rallo

Risk-based
Cap. Ratio

199t Y.T.O.
Income

OunoVallcy BK

Ouno

520.095

41198

7 921

9440

6.191

FmnTR BK

Ont.ano

389.288

26 984

6.932

8.281

0.937

RlvemdoNB

Rlvcstde

229.221

18.962

a.m

9 497

1.671

V~.neyard ~"B

Rancho CU:camms

........

141.637

1443

5.961

8611

0.523

110.213

9.007

1898

1.140

~ Po!m o...rt NB

9 927

Nmo...rt

79.544

5.019

6.310

9 998

0.531

-Wand Empu"O l'.'B

RJovcutde

6.901

8.936

9172

0.294

w,_., Commwuty BK

n.228

Corona

75.188

7.155

9.516

9.998

0674

Bank of San llcm•rchno

San Bcmanltno

70.717

1.107

11.464

11.692

0.730

Upland BK

Uptond

67 395

5.311

7.880

8567

0.231

Dcacn Coo-mwuty BK

V>Ct«villc

66.545

5.129

7 .7(13

8.514

0.455

VallcyBK

Mo...., Valley

66.381

7.103

10.7QO

I 1.315

0.676

OvciLtnd BK

Temecula

66.323

3 455

5.209

10.102

-0.386

RJ.vas1de

57.970

4 293

7 .406

11.364

0.539
0.237

Bank of Hemcl

~ O.Anu NB

!Ugh o...rt l'.'B

Bcopcru

4ll.014

4.007

8 345

9.577

Golden Poafic BK

Clnl&no

39.086

3 068

7 849

8.045

.().078

FU.thonk of Ptlm Dcacn ~

Ptotm Dcacn

34.233

2149

6.274

10.426

0.193

Tcm=Lt Valley 1'\'B

Tanocula

33.109

8442

9 418

.().497

a,, Sear Lake

2795

FUJ"tMounwnBK

32454

2717

8.312

8.604

0.170

32 213

0601

I 866

3921

-1 188
0.070

f Gateway Wcst.c:m BK

Bcoumoru

~one

Fontano Fust ~'B

fontana

30.239

3 336

11.032

11.543

B•nlt of Dcacn SA

t.. Ouinu

28 213

2m

8.053

9.970

0.156

Col-Wcot:"o'B

Marmo Valley

23.423

4 235

16 855

16.607

0.217

F'ml :"."B m C:O.chella

Co..t>ello

21.690

3.922

18.(132

28.674

0.2A8

Rcdlonds Ccntauuo! BK

Rodltnds

18 634

3 335

17 897

16.787

-0.246

V•llcy Mt2dt BK ~A

ftcmel

16.074

2.84ll

17.668

17.136

-0.200

Wand Convna.uty BK :-.A

Ratto

13.162

l.92A

14.618

13.508

-0.441

Sun Couauy BK

Apple Valley

11.188

2 659

23.767

23.428

-0.3.10

I

i

Pomono Fin< FS .t LA

Pomono

Rcdlonds Fcdenl Bank

Red! and•

........

Tangible
Assets

Tangible
;l:et Worth

Tangible
Cap. Ratio

Risk-based
Cap. Ratio

Third Qtr.
1991 Income

1419.633

96115

6499

10.746

3.2AO

815.601

45.783

5.613

7.688

·1243
0.309

Hemet FS .t LA

llcmct

···~

623.031

33.653

5.384

12.707

i'rov>d<tX S•vtnp Bank

R.iVc:tiJcfe

29.121

5.501

9 954

1.332

Ptolm Spnnp S.VU>p Bank

Ptolm Spong.s

......

529.419
133.192

5.671

4263

8.947

0.147

First FS .t LA of s., Bcmarcbrco

s.. llcmordino

InlandS .t LA

Hemet

We S.vinp Bank, F.S.B

s.. llcmo.rdu>o

SocureS.vtnpBank

Fontana

Miu.on S .t LA. A FA

R.Jvc:t~uie

··~

........
~

-···

··~

103.536

3.066

2961

5.788

0065

99.313

4.115

4.143

7.279

0.225

76.242

3.610

4735

8560

0.084

.10.627

4.377

1.646

13.763

0.132

40.64ll

2476

6093

11.513

0.127

I

DtUa Courttsy of Bauu FinanciD/ R~ports, Inc., CorAl Gablu, Florid4,for ptriod tnding Stplembtr 30, 1991 . Rtstorcntd by Phillip Dimtnt, fQ/992/n/nnd Empire Business Journal

About the Lists...
This Statewide and Thrift List was
compiled from financial data as of
September 30, 1991 released by the
Federal Resene Board (FRB) and the
Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS), the
governing bodies for the banking and
savings & loan industries, respectively.
Although the financial data was obtained
from these sources, the accuracy and
completeness of the data cannot be guaranteed by Bauer Financial Reports, Inc.
DEFINITIONS:
Stars - Bauer Financial Repons, Inc.'s
proprietary rating. (Please see below.)
Tangible Assets -Total Assets measured by Tangible Accounting Principles
(TAP).
Tangible Net Worth - Net worth measured by TAP.
Tangible Capital Ratio - TAP net
worth/I'AP assets. (Thrifts are required

to maintain a tangtble capital ratio of
2%. Banks' tangible capital ratio must
be at least 3%.)
Risk-Based Capital Ratio - Total Capital/Risk-adjusted Assets (Thrifts are
required to maintain a minimum riskbased capital ratio of 7.2%. Banks must
maintain a risk-based ratio of at least
7.25%.)
3rd Qtr 1991 Income- Profit or loss for
the third calendar quarter 1991 (thrifts).
1991 YTD Income - Profit or loss for
the calendar year-to-date (banks).
STAR RATING:
The star ratings classify each bank
or thrift based upon a complex fonnula
which factors in relevant data including,
but not limited to: historical trends, loan
delinquencies, repossessed assets,
reserves and asset quality. Negative
trends are projected forward 10 compensate for the lag time in the data. BFR
employs conservative measures when
assigning these ratings and consequently
the ratings will be the same or lower
than those supplied by the institutions
themselves. Nine years of experience
has shown this to be a prudent course of
action. As a general guideline, however, the following groupings were used:

••••• :Banks with an adjusted TAP CR
exceeding 9% or thrifts with an adjusted
tangible capital ratio (TAP CR) exceeding 6.25%. These institutions are on
Bauer's Recommended Bank List or
Recommended Thrift List
•••• :Banks with an adj. TAP CR
between 6% and 9% or thnfts with an
adj. TAP CR between 4.75% and 6.25%.
These institutions are also on Bauer's
Recommended Bank List or Recommended Thrift List
*** 112 :Banks with an adj. TAP CR
between 5° and 6% or thrifts with an
adj. TAP CR between 3% and 4.75%
and a core CR exceeding 4%. These
institutions meet fully phased in capital
requirements.
••• ; Banks with an adj. TAP CR
belween 4% and 5% or thrifts with an
adj. TAP CR between 2% and 3% and a
core CR exceeding 3.5%. These institutions meet present capital requirements.
•• :Banks or thrifts that either do not or
would not, given a worst case scenario
(existing negative trends continuing or
worsemng), meet one or more of the
regulatory capital requirements. (Banks
with an adj. TAP CR between 1% and
4% and thrifts with an adj. TAP CR
between I% and 2% and/or a core CR
less than 3.5%.) These institutions are

BL~.o

Competing
With "Godzilla
Bank"
Conlinu~d

From Pag~ 57

customers, standing in lines at merchant teller windows, have left with
undeposited cash after long waits for
tellers who are learning to use new
equipment and to follow unfamiliar
procedures. The manager to whom
they would have previously complained is probably not there anymore
or is not empowered to solve the
problem. Ths problem will most likely become worse as redundant
branches are closed, disenfranchising
even more customers.
This is not to say that the marketing wizards of the larger institutions
have been napping. They have proactively protected that strata of their
cus10mer base which now represents
a desirable marriage opportunity
between the acquiring institution's
custOmer base and the acquired insti-

Inland Empire Savings & Loan Scoreboard
Stars

FINANCIAL

-q

-

City
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on Bauer's Undercapitalized Bank list
or Undercapillllized Thrift List.
• :Banks or thrifts with an adj. TAP CR
between 0% and 1%. These inStitutions
are on Bauer's Troubled Bank List or
Troubled Thrift List.
None :Banks or thrifts with a negative
adj. TAP CR. These thrifts are also on
Bauer's Troubled Bank List or Troubled Thrift List and may already be
under regulatory conservatorship.
RTC :Thrifts that are in the Resolution
Trust Corporation's Conservatorship
Program. These thrifts are on Bauer's
Troubled Thrift List.
RSLVD :Banks or thrifts that have been
resolved or liquidated. These instituuons
no longer exist as independent entiues
and are listed on Bauers Troubled Bank
List or Troubled Thrift List.
N.R. :These thrifts were not rated due
to dependency upon FSUC assistance
agreements.
Institutions with three or more stars
meet all current regulatory capital
requirements; those with three and a half
stars or more meet fully phased in regulatory requirements. We only recommend institutions rated five or fourstars. A

If the "megas" don't
compete you out of
business, so the word
goes, they'll buy you
out of business.
tution's customer base. These customers are left in limbo, and they
often feel the most alienated. Today,
these customers provide the best
opportunity for independent banks
with well thought-out marketing
strategies.
What do independent bankers see
as the tool that will help build new
relationships with the "at risk" customer base of the "mega-banks?"
How do we compete with a giant
branch system infrasuucture. sophisticated marketing plans, the latest in
business delivery systems and a look
alike product line? What is our secret
weapon?
Independent bankers must continue to take an entrepreneurial and
eclectic approach to the needs of the
businessperson. We know that we
cannot compete on all fronts, so we
must choose our battles carefully. It's
called niche marl<eting. And, nobody
does it better than independent banks.
Today, these banks choose those businesses which they can most success-

FINANCIAL NEWS
Vineyard National Bank
Exceeds $100 Million Mark in
Residential Loan Servicing

in commercial and SBA lending.
Prior to joinmg Eldorado Bank, he
was vice president of Gateway
Western Bank where he managed its
SBA loan department. He also held
management positions with Bank of
San Diego, Southwest Bank, La
Jolla Bank & Trust and Wells Fargo
Bank./:.

Vineyard National Bank has
exceeded the $100 million level in
residential loan servicing, Michael
Pekar, senior vice president and
manager, real estate mortgage divifully serve, and they pursue them
sion, announced this week.
with the greatest amount of energy.
Pekar credits Vineyard's variety
If you carefully examine the indeDividend Declared
of
loan programs, its competitive
pendent banks in the Inland Empire,
rates and its ability to process noryou will find there are many boutique
Bank of Commerce declared a
mal transactions in a timely manner
banks, banks that operate within carefive cent cash dividend, payable
in fueling the 3 1/2-year-old departfully defined marl<ets. There are also
April 1, 1992, to shareholders of
ment's growth. "But most of all,"
those whose claim to fame stems
record on March 13, 1992. This is
says Pekar, "Vineyard has filled a
from being the most widely recogthe eighteenth consecutive quarterly
niche in the community. We ' re the
nized Small Business Administration
cash dividend that Bank of Comflrst commercial bank in the area to
lender and who can assist businesses
merce has paid. In the past, the
establish a full-fledged mongage
in less conventional-type financing.
bank has also paid stock dividends.
loan division within the bank itself.
There are those whose expertise lies
Bank president, Peter Q. Davis,
in the area of agricultural lending and
From the beginning, we've been
stated that this year's cash dividends
the expansion of specialized herds of
able to tap into our existing cuswere actually a 10 percent increase
dairy cattle or horse breeding entertomer base."
over last year, due to the payment
prises, while others specialize in
Vineyard's real estate division
of a 10 percent stock dividend in
accounts receivable financing or
has grown from three members to a
1991. Those shares represented by
equipment leasing. The plight of the
staff of 14 people since its founding
the stock dividend will now receive
builder-developer and the related real
in 1988. The department will now
the flve cent cash dividend.
estate industry is made less painful by
gear up for a new series of "affordBank of Commerce completed a
Inland Empire banks who continue to
ability programs" to be launched in
very successful year in 1991, endprovide prudent consuuction loans as
conjunction with Vineyard's recent
ing the year with over $2.2 million
well as financing to real estate broapproval by the Federal National
in profits and over a 19 percent
kers and escrow companies feeling
Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae)
return on equity. 11
the pinch of a deflated economy.
to panicipate in their low-income
There are very few business needs
housing programs.
Vineyard National Bank
being provided for by mega-banks, if
Whatever areas the depanment
any, that are not also being provided
Promotes Greg Sensenbach
moves into next says Pekar, "Qualifor by an independent bank in the
Real estate
ty will make the difference. Our
Inland Empire.
loan
officer,
delinquency rate on loans is negligiMiddle market businesses need not
Greg Sensenble,
less
than
one-tenth
of
one
pershop long before finding an indepenbach, has been
cent. We want to expand our proddent banker who understands his
to the
promoted
ucts and make a wider impact on
business and values his patronage.
position
of
the marketplace, but it will be with
More than like! y, a business developassistant vice
ment officer from a local independent
the same consistent, controlled
president/real
bank has aI ready tried to set up a
growth and the same quality."
estate loan offimeeting. If so, you may want to invite
cer.
him into your office and listen with an
Eldorado Bank Names New
began
his
banking career
Greg
open mind while he explains how his
Vice President, Establishes
with
Vineyard
National
Bank six
institution and your business may
SBA Office in Inland Empire
benefit each other. The combination
years ago after making a career
of niche marketing, personalized serchange from radio broadcasting. He
Jerome L.
vice (sorely lacking in a policy-driven
has since gained experience in all
Goebel, Jr. has
chain banking environment), and a
facets of installment lending, workbeen appointed
creative and flexible approach to serving two years within that depanas vice presi·
ing the needs of your business may
ment as a bank offlcer. Greg then
dent of Eldoraprovide you with the opponunity to
settled into the bank's real estate
do Bank, J. B.
experience why independent bankers
loan division where he now handles
Crowell, presiare finding the "mega-bank" less of a
real estate loan inquiries and assists
dent and chief
threat than an opponunity.
customers
with the loan origination
executive offlcer announced today.
and
closing
process. Greg's training
Goebel
will
be
sales
manager
for
Ms.Fordin this department encompassed
the bank's newly established Small
Coloia is Senior
loan servicing, branch and investor
Vice President,
Business Administration (SBA)
accounting and loan collections. In
Director of
loan office in San Bernardino with
addition, Greg has obtained his
Marketing and
responsibility for the Inland
HWI'Illll
State Life and Disability Insurance
Empire.
Resources for
Agent license. He and his wife,
Goebel brings 14 years of bankMechanics
Susanne, have a six-month old son,
ing and flnancial management expeNaJional BO!Ik,
Zachary, and reside in Fontana. 11
rience to Eldorado Bank, primarily
headquartered in Parambunt, CA
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UCR Economist Proposes
Restructuring of U.S. Banking System
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ccording to a recent study by
TRW REDI Property Data,
ince 1988 a total of $557
billion has been pumped into the
Southern California real estate market. The figure, which represents
gross lending to residential and commercial properties, reached its height
during 1989 when a level of just
under $152 billion was achieved.
Since then, with the fortunes of the
real estate taking a tum for the worst.
lending levels have dropped significantly. In 1991, lending amounted to
under $123 billion, which represents
a fall of around 9 percent compared
with 1990.
Not surprisingly, construction

struction lending amounted to over
$23 billion in the course of 1989 and
a mere $6.3 billion in 1991, a drop of
more than 70 percent.
Over the same period, mortgage
financing for purchases of existing
and new homes fell by 27 and 51 percent respectively. Overall, real estate
lending in Southern California
declined by 26 percent between 1988
and 1991.
Consequently, construction lending now accounts for around 5 percent of banks' real estate lending
activity compared to 16 percent in
1988. The share of residential mortgages in total real estate loans has
also dropped from 45 percent in 1988

upper end of the scale. lltis is partly
a reflection of banks' retreat from
financing commercial property deals
and construction ventures. But it also
reflects the state of a market in which
the gain in residential and commercial property values have halted or

A combination of oversupply and lack of demand due
to economic recession has
prompted the banks to apply
the credit squeeze much
more vigorously to the corporate sector, as opposed to
personal mortgages.

Re•l Est•t• lending In Southern Callfomlll
55%
Reftnenc:e
Loans

3%
Others

shown signs of decline.
In 1989, loans in excess of
$500,000 constituted over 40 percent
of the total, but by 1991, their share
fell to around 24 percent
One consequence of a downturn in
the residential market has been smaller-sized mongages for purchase of
existing homes. In 1989, a typical
home buyer in Los Angeles County

new homes, however, increased in all
counties with the exception of Ventura. lltis is largely due to the fact that
new homes tend to be more expensive than existing ones.
Regionally, the share of each county in overall lending remained
unchanged during the 1988-1991
period. Los Angeles County, with a
48 percent share of total lending,
leads the other counties: followed by
Orange County (18 percent) and San
Diego County (14 percent). San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties
both account for a further 7.5 percent,
and Ventura County for the remaining
5 percent.
While the slump in flow of finance
has affected the six counties more or
less to the same degree, the regional
focus of certain types of lending has
differed somewhat. Refinance lending, for example, has had a much
higher rate of growth in San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
Riverside and San Bernardino also
stand out as counties where the
downturn in home mortgage lending
arrived at a relatively later stage compared to the more established markets
in Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego

borrowedr---------------~~------------------------,

_
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Real Estate Lending In
around
Southern California Counties
$200,000,
5%
but by 1991, 1-1
Construction Loans
1100
this
was
11190
reduced to
to 38 percem in 1991.
lending has registered the sharpest
$190,000. In
Lenders, however, have been
Riverside
decline. A combination of oversupply
eo
doing brisk business on the back of
County, the
and lack of demand due to economic
an increasing consumer demand for
size of an
recession has prompted the banks to
.,
refinancing of existing residential
average
apply the credit squeeze much more
mortgages. Refinance and equity
mortgage
vigorously to the corporate sector, as
loans grew by 25 percent between
fell by 10 20
opposed to personal mortgages.
1988 and 1991. As a result, they now
percent
Moreover, since the recapitalizaf r o m
account for well over half of real
tion of the savings and loan insurance
estate loans.
$142,000 in ....._____
....________"'-"""----,--------""'_.__
_______v"""'
--'----""'--OOogo----'
fund in 1989, lenders have increasAn examination of the size distri1990
to
ingly come under pressure from fed$127,000 in 1991.
bution of total loans made in the perieral regulators to downgrade their
and Ventura Counties, which by 1989
od 1989 to 1991 also illustrates the
During the same period, the avercommercial and development lending
already showed signs of cooling off.
declining significance of loans at the
age size of mortgages for purchase of
While the lending levels achieved
activity. In Southern California conduring 1988-1989 period (which
Average
of Mortgage Loans
coincided with the upswing of the
for Purchase of New Homes
!'-.
most recent property cycle) are not
--~-----------------------------==~=-;
likely to be repeated for the forseeable future, the recent lowering of
'"'
borrowing costs will boost demand
for refinancing and to a lesser extent
residential purchase loans.
Nevertheless, as Southern California's economy remains in a precarious position, and non-performing
commercial loans continue to pose a
threat to the financial health of the
banking system, no major improvements in the 1992 lending levels
should be expected. !J.
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ower interest rates are crucial to
ending the current recession, but
a broad restructuring of the
nation's financial system mu~t be Implemented if the United States 1s to regam
economic viability, UC
. Riverside
.
economist Robert Pollm warns m a
briefmg paper just completed.
fullin, an associate professor of economics and a working member of the
authoritative Economic Policy Institute
headquartered in Washington, D.C.,
calls for far-reaching changes in the
Federal Reserve, national banking and
monetary policy, banking regulations
and the relationship between how
investment is financed and what types
of investment are fmanced.
His proposals are a significant variance from those submitted to Congress
by the nation's ailing banking industry
and are aimed not only at curbing fmancial excesses of the past decade but correcting policy which he says has led to
the Joss of hundreds of thousands of
jobs in the United States.
The nation's faltering economy is
paying the price not only of gross overborrowing, but misdirected borrowing
for speculation, mergers and takeovers,
instead of productive activity, said

L

•11 R W'

1

l

WI '·'·V"i""~~

"The nation's faltering
economy is paying the price
not only ofgross overborrowing, but misdirected
borrowing for speculation,
mergers and takeovers,
instead ofproductive activity"
Pollin. The result is back-breaking debt,
low profits, a precipitous and shortsighted drop in capital investment,
bankruptcies, business closings and
massive layoffs.
His research reveals that virtually no
corporate borrowing in the last decade
was for capital investment in plant,
equipment or research. "It was basically
an abdication," said Pollin. "If corporate
America is supposed to do anything, it
is to invest in plant and equipment and
make our economy productive. They
have failed."
To correct the errant course, Pollin
proposes changes in federal law that
will foster what be calls "banking in the
public interest" and restoration of corporate loyalty to the American workforce and economy.
The keystone of Pollin 's plan is the
aeation of a federal development bank
that will promote and facilitate investment in productive activity and discourage speculation and takeovers, using the
leverage of low intereSt rateS.
..A standard must be established as to

what constitutes productive investment,
a socially desirable investment, and then
banks that support the standard will be
rewarded with a lower interest rate,"
said Pollin. Other investment would
proceed as always in the free market but
it would have to pay a higher rate of
interest
The system would function similar to
the Japanese economy which exercises
government control over fmancc to elic-

~~~~::~o:~u~~e~~es:~P~~:Finance today is a public good, the
same as public utilities, and must be
regulated, he said. It must be remembered that most of the money that
lenders provide is the public's life savl·ngs "Who but the public has the
·
greater interest in how its money is
used?" he asks.
"When you think back to the 1930s
and the kind of legislation that was
passed, it was very bold. It said, 'We,
the public, know more about the banking system and the way it should serve
our interests better than do the bankers,
· to set up these !1'nu'taand we are gomg
Lions on what banks can do."'
That same courage must be mustered
today, said Pollin. "For the last decade,
the thinking has been that the bankers
know better, that they are the successful
businessmen and who are we to tell
them? Well, there has to be a shift back.
The evidence is that we, the public, did
know something back then. We have
forgotten."
Pollin argues against wholesale elimination of Depression-era banking
restrictions proposed by the banking
industry. ''Those who advocate a banking system free of regulation forget the
lessons of the past, and even the present," said Pollin.
He deems a number of banking
industry proposals to be sound, such as
removal of geographical limitations on
bank operations and ownership and
freedom to merge on a broad scale.
Pollin also favors retention of federal
deposit insurance, but with new ~d
stringent limitations to help prevent 1ts
use as a safety net for mismanagement
and speculation as it became in the
1980s.
Under Pollio's plan, the use of multiple accounts to increase insurance protection would end He advocateS a maximum amount of insurance regardless of
the number of accounts or amount of
deposits a family holds. He suggests a
limit of $1 OO,CXX> to $150,CXX>.
Proposals to permit banks to s~ll
insurance and securities and acquire
ownership in ftl11lS they lend money to
should be rejected, he said. To reinstate
such practices, which were outlawed in
the 1930s, will invite the same abuses
that brought on the stock market col-

lapse and unprecedented bank failures
of the Great Depression, he said, adding
that ample current evidence exists of the
~

We, th e publ'rc, k now more
about the banking system
and the way it should serve
b
h
h
our interests etter t an t e
bankers, and we are going to
set up these limitations on
what banks can do•

fmanced, like productive investment in
this country. But that is a small price to
pay for a humane economic system."
Government policy must a1so commit to sustained low interest rates, said
Pollin. 1f current Federal Reserve leadership can't accede, it must be changed,
he said. Real interest rates (cost of borrowing minus inflation) beginning with
the 1980s and continuing currently are
at least five times what they were in the
period from 1940 to 1979, said Pollin.
The rates have enormous impact on
conswner purchasing power and corporate productivity, he said.
While a gradual lowering of interest

danger in such practices.
A principal aim of Pollin's proposals
is to insert the public's will into national
rates by the Federal Reserve has not yet
fmance. 1f fmancial or corporate interproduced a corresponding
ests act only for immediate r----~=
decline of long-term interest
corporate benefit in the user
rates, they would drop with a
of investor savings and not
commitment by the Federal
for what society perceives as
Reserve to sustain low rates,
the greater good, then govsaid Pollin.
ernment must step in, said
Pollin also recommends
Poll in.
new federal laws to guaran"We have to broaden the
tee funding for affordable
definition of what constitutes
housing- a "reinvention" of
our interests," he said. ""_ _.._.._..__.. the savings and Joan subsidy.
"Maybe we would have to
Roberr Pol/in
He proposes tax credits to
accept a somewhat lower
any type of fmancial institution that prorate of interest on our CDs to get the
vides funds for affordable housing. tJ.
types of activities we want to see

Earning Money is
Hard Work
Banking Shouldn't Be!
We make it easy by worlcing hard for you. We are committed
to providing excellent service to our customers.
Community Bank is aggressively seeking long-lasting
relationships in the middle markeL We make available:
• Working Capilal Lines of Credit
• Accounts Receivable Financing
• Production Equipment Loans
• Physical Plant Expansion Loans
• Production Development Loans
• Deposit Services
• Cash Management Services
We offer the best of both worlds; we're small enough to give
you access to decision makers and big enough to meet
significant needs.

Courier Service Available
Call for appointment or plant visitation

COMMUNITY. BA.NK
IUSINF.SS BANKERS

Beth Carlson
Hector Gutierrez
Dianne Huppman
David White

881-2323
793-7575
881-2323
793-95ll

Russ Moore
Steve Yon Rajcs

George McFedries
fllkllllkf FOIC

350-0519
793-7575
793-9511

~
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• Aaron Industrial Park Partners, 11543
Tulane St., Riverside; debts: $750,000, asseiS:
$1,2S5,00l;~ll.

• Amanda Inn Inc~ dba Quality Inn Hote~
1818 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario; debts:
$5,959,801.61, ~: not lisltd; Olapta I I.
• Jorge L. Baesa, Cecilia A. Baesa, rdba
Aqua Purt lnternation~ II 635 ML Baker
Court, RancOO Cucarronga; debs: $289,425,
assdS: $246,(00; Ollljlet 7.
• William Vernon Burchard, Lynn Francine
Burchard, rdba Consumers Commodities
Marketing, rdba B&L Publishing, 9264
Loquat Drive, Riverside; debts: $2521,849,
~: $183,500, 013jlet 7.
• Dwight Daniel Baku, Ottilia E(Htl Baker
aka Ottilia Edilt Miladin; dba PC Support,
23839 Sping Branch Court, Murrieta; debts:
$2.43,433.87, 8eiS: $193,150; Olaplfr 7.
• James L. Comis, aka Jim Comis, aka
Ja.mes l..ou8 Com is, dba Vallty Gardening,
rdba Custom Yards, 26615 Kristy Lane,
Heme!; debts: $350,835, asseiS: $255,850;
Olapta7.
• Europun Fine Art Gallery and Auction
HOUSt, Inc, 68-670 First SL, Cathedral City;
<letts: $482,!XXI, assets: $250; Chapcr 7.
• Adolph Guerro, Irma D. GlltiTO, A & I Spa
Strvict, 6973 Buttercup Way, Rancho Clx:amonga; debls: S I68,215, assets; $206,000;
~13.

• James T. Htgtduis, Karen L. Hegeduis,
elba Cai-Az SUs and Marketing. 302681'1:rchanga Drive, Temecula; debts: $267,656,
~: $140,969; Olapta7.
• Hemet Chrysler Plymouth, Inc~ dba Jim
Hanza Chrysler Plymouth Dodge, 1950 W.
Aorida, Hemet; debts: $1,758,712, assets:
$1,629,351; Ch3jlet I I.
• Eliza Sha!Ty Jackson, dba The Pizza Store,
1133 Vista Vespero, Palm Springs; debts:
$379,995, assets: $629,700; Olapu:r 11.
• Robert C. Keller, Kathy L. Keller, dba
Artistic Building Maintenance, 25556 Carale}l Lane, Moreoo Valley; debts: $226,284.26;
Olapta7.
• Ronald William Kemp, aka Bill Kemp,
Katheryn Kemp, aka Katheryn Kern,
Amazing Furniture Promotions. Four Day
Flniturt Mart, Ashley's FUI'IIitun, 30153
Corte Corraiw, Temecula; debt and asset
stUdules oot available; Olaprt 7.
• Wilillll Jolm Kennedy Jr., Tamon Gaye
Kemecty, ab Tamon G. Vura, ab TIIDOn G. Elliot, elba K.c.E. RentU, 12116 VGta
De Cerros Drive, Moreno Valley; debts:
WIJ,(Jn.92, ISSCtS: $160,900; Olaprt 7.
• .Jcapll Ji'nncB K_,., elba Jo K_,. Heat·
inlllld Ar, Virginia LeeK_,., dba t1onl
Gcnoet Boutique, 20510 Hillql Drive. Riverside; debs $235,&51, assets: $183,600; ~
ltt1.
• I..allaide Chtmllet Co., a California ~
nlion, Ieiba Lakt5idr Chevrolet & OJdsmo.
bile Co., I California corpontioo, rdba Lakeside Cbm'oltt, Olds & GMC. 25351 Tnmble
Road, Romoland; P.O. Box 988, Sun City,
92586; debts $4,857,421.79, assets:
$2,109,557.86; 200 plus aedilors.
• Lane Busters ~ Inc., aka Lane Busters
Co.. 3655 28th St.. Highland; debts SZ31,113,
mc:IS: $52,00>; Olapltr 7.
• Diooiiio 1... Loremo, Conctpcion M. Lorenzo, dba ~ms Medial Supplies, 11248
Conland St. Rancho Cucamonga; debts:
$382,076, mets: $18,364; Olapt:r7.
M. Ono, Man:ell Ono, aka Mar·
cdl Car, cu. I'Ndml.*n. 13331 CDIIioo

.w.,.
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Place, Chino; debts: $340,494, assets:

s13,150; Chapcr 7.

• Rusty Anchor Restaurant, 40797 Lakeview
Drive, P.O. Box 998. Big Bear Lake, 92315;
debt and as;u schedules not available; Chapler
II.
• Frank Anthony Storacr, Gloria Ann
Storace, rdba Fasco Enterpri<;es, 3343 Ridge
Poime Road, Olim Hills; debts S2fB,499JT7,
asseiS: $281 ,250; Chapta 7.
• Styx Advertising Specialtits, Inc~ dba Styx·
Calico, 1739 S. fu:lid Ave, Suile 9, Ontaro;
debts: $337,645.82, lme!S: $150; OlapteJ7.
• Dean Shaqnee Marshall, Heidi Lynn Mar·
shaD, raw West Coast Drilling, Inc. 2250 S.
Wild Canyon Drive. Cohon; debts: $1,328,188,
asseiS: $339,4.50; Olapta7.
• Julius Jacob Pavelich, dba Ja;hua Buildiing
Corp~ Joshua Wines, Ltd., JO'lhua Realty &
Financial Corp. & Joshua Homes, 30542
Bridgeview Circle, Temecula; debt $515,00),
assets rot listed; involuntary 01apta 7.
• Muriel Beth Pavelich, dba Ja;hua Buildiing
Corp~ Joshua Wines, Ltd., JO'lhua Really &
Financial Corp. & Joshua Homes, 30542
Bridgeview Circle, Temecula; debt $515,00),
asseiS rot listed; involuntary 01apta 7.
• JO!leph Melvin Rentz, aka Joe Rentz, Mona
Leigh Rrntz, fka Mona Leigh Fodrr, rdba
Papa Joe's Pizza, 41283 Merriwood Drive,
Heme~; debts: rl97,794, assets: $129,886; Olap-

la7.
• James Donald R~ Tina R~ Tina Asperk
T~ Ross Pool Service, Ross F"mancia~ The
Ross Co, (JJJ}. Eastwood Ave., Ranclll Cucamonga; deb! and asset schedules not available;
Ol3jlet 13.
• Albert Simon, Barbara Simon, rdba Red·
lands Video Station, 5944 Havilland Lane,
Riverside; debts: Sl,ll!4,694, lme!S: $166,125;

Chapcr7.
• Hal Stritt, dba The Finance Office, 41089
Sunset Lane, Hemet; debts: $325,670, asseiS:
S237,7.50; Olap!a 7.
• Richard Robert Themm, ada Richard R.
Themm, ada Richard R. Themm Jr., Pamela
Kelly Themm, ada KeDy Themm, aka Pamela
K. Themm, dba In His Service Enterprises,
39340 Calle contento, Temecula; debts:
$236,094, assets: $250,350; Olaptcr7.
• V.P. Development Corp~ Inc, 77 N. Palm
Canyon Drive, Suite l 02, Palm Springs; debts:
$10,194,468.88, asseiS: $22,665,.500; Olapter
II.
• Timothy Richard Allen, Jullee Elaine Allen,
aka Jullee Wall, dba TRA Builders, 39733 Via
Las Palmas, Murrienta; deltt S525,361,
assets: $211,900; Olapter 7.
• American Air Management Co-p. 14995 La
Palma Drive, Olino; debts: $737,124, assets:
$427,lXX); OlJpa 11.
• Daniel Vegil CaldmJn, GllldUJpe Sam
Clldt ron, dba Caldtron's Towi111, 11314
Bentley St, Riverside; debts: $294,479.57,
ISSCtS: $405,075; Diaper 13.
• Lantll'ltricia Clark, lka LantU l'ltricil
Munt, elba Certified F"lllllldal Services, rdba
Certid.ied Rtal Estate Services, rdba Calillr·
nia Properties, rdba Capital Builders, I057
Circle City Drive, Corona; delils: $200,700.10,
assets: $45,547; 01aper 7.
• Joe A. Delar~R, Lilian Delarosa, rdba Mac's
Deli, fdba Joe's Carpet Care, 10774 Wildwood. Rancho Cocanmga; debts: $199,829.07,
assets: $179,560; Chapta 7.
• Jack Towery Devine, Aurora Stella Devine,
ERA Vetrans Natioal Housing, CMD F"mancia~ 2364 Del Mar, Norco; debts: $523,376,
assets: $258,175; Olapta7.
• Nasario A. Flores, aka Joe FJores, rdba TriCommunity Glass & Mirror, rdba N. Jobes
GIIS5, Ema Kay FJores, 5658 Lodgepole Road,
Wrightwood; debts: $170,314, assets:

$211,025; ChajXCt 7.
• Frontier Village & Trading Pa;t, Inc., a California corporation, 49m49797 Twentynine
Palms Hwy., P.O. Box 800. Morongo, 92256;
debts: $585,340.70, assets: $975,000; Cllapcer
7.
• Benjamin Edward Hawn, Antoinette Marit
Hawn,lka Antoinette Marie Necessary, ddba
B&T Hi-Desert Cleaning, 8280 Ninth Ave.,
Hesperia; debts: SZ36,906, asseiS: $236,750;

OlaJxer7.
• Debra G. Knighten, dba Christmas Around
The World. 27150 Rainbow Creed Drive,
Temealla; debts: Sl88,281, assets: $217,280;

OlaJxer7.
• Howard Gilbert Koorhan, Barbara Louise
Koorhan, rdba H-Barb-K, raw Doctors Pet
Clinic, 36740 Avenida La Cresta. Murrieta;
debts: $941,188, assets: $488,921; 013jlet7.
• Michael Howard Krever, Margaret Ann
Krever, rdba Murphy's Advetising Specialties, a !llle proprietor.;hip, 5456 Manline Drive,
Mira Lorna; debts: $265,00>, assets: $210,960;

OlaJxer7.
• Arlita Carol Lee, dba Virginia Lee Hole~
741 Chino Lane, Hemet; debts: $285,270,
assets: $306,000; Chapter 13.
• John Nonnan Lingenfelter, Diedre Dianne
Lingenlleter, fdba Beehive Books, rdba Lace
n' Duch, 10474 Hole Ave., Riverside; debts:
$260,001.56, assets: s156,250; Ol3jlet 7.
• M & M Partnership, 10700 Jersey Blvd.,
Suite 270, Rancho Cucamonga; debts:
$600,00), assets: SI ,300,00); ChajXCt II .
Gary L Mead, dba Mi Anne Pasta & Pizza,
257 E. Coral Tree. Rialto; debls: $206,400.
assets: Sl67,500; Ol3jlet 7.
• Regency Car Wash, 8500 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite l 002. Beverly Hill; pincipal asset location:
208 15 Avacado Mesa Road, Murrieta; debts:
SI,Ol4,CXXJ, assets: $1,500,(00; Cllapcer II.

• Gordon Bradford Weaver, Wendy Lee
Weaver, rdba Windy's West, 343 Highland
Drive, Lake Arrowread; debts: $262,338, assets:
$216,125; Chapcr 7.
• Willian J. Alcantara, aka Bill Alcantara,
Patricia Alcantara, aka Pat Alcantara, aka
Pal Gmanti, dba The Snack Wagon, 7781
uon SL, Rardlo Cucamonga; debts: $330,600,
assets: sl &5,520; Olaptcr7.
• Richard Wright Decker, Leanne M. Decker,
dba Phones to Go. 4560 California Ave.,
Norco; delxs: S257,210, assets: $33,388; Clap.
li:l1.

• Andrew T. Morgan, Emelina H. Morgan,
rdba Advancr Collision Repair Service, dba
Bloomington Valley Auto Body, 1060 W.
Montrose Ave., Rialto; debts: $594,263, assets:
$623,875; ChajXCt II.
• Kerry Lee Oril, Mun Pok Oril, dba Rainbow's End, 2738 Parco Ave., Ontario; debts:
$396,36283, assets: $229,050; Olap1a 7.
• R. B. M Equipment, Inc., 460 E. "M" SL,
Colton; debts: $288,540.27, assets: $136,800;
Olapter II.
• David N. Sandoval, Patricia E. Sandoval,
rdba D.N.S. Construciton, 8023 Carlyle Drive,
Riverside; debts: $183,950, assets: $201,300;
Chapter 13.
• James Lawence Scorpio, JaM Louise Scor·
pio, dba The Computer Room Supply Store,
rdba Scorpio Enterprises, rdba Scor Market·
ing, rdba Paymaster Checkwriter Co, 24530
Red lands Blvd., San Bernardino; depts:
$354,96267, assets: $469,400; Olap1a 7.
• Velmer D. Smith, dba Sunlight Electrical
Services, 509 W. Locust SL, Ontario; debts:
$359,402.96, assets: $225,725; Olapli:l 7.
• Lioyd Alan Wagner, Laurie Ann Wagner,
dba Porcelain Technique Dental Lab, 6708
Ranchwood Ave., Chino Hills; debts:
$249,110.19, assets: $258,795; Olapli:l l3.

•

Now, one call can solve your business phone
problems, and maybe even whisk you avvay to
Hawaii. Because now, on e call to the number
below introduces you to an Authorized Sales
Representative for Pacific Bell.. your ~ocal
One-Call Communications connectwn for
everything ... from phone systems to quality
Pacific Bell services.
That same call also enters you in our
One-Call Sweepstakes drawing for an

Empire Tours Hawaiian holiday week for two
and $1000. And it might instantly
get you a Beach Bonanza_Kit,
"Jv,A
Kona Coffee, Macadanua
~~
nuts or any of over 300
Empire Tours
instant wirmer prizes.
So if you need an easy way to solve
tough business communications ~roblems
and could use a little R&R in Hawan, relax.
Make one call and consider it done.

BELL

BANKRUPTCIES

Local representatives
who understand the
needs of your
business.

The most reliable and
flexible phone system.

Is Your Business Plagued With:
• Lawsuits
• Foreclosures

• Cash Flow Problems
• Problems With Trade Creditors

CHAPTER 7 Liquidation
or ·
CHAPTER 11 Business Reorganization
Can Save Your Business

CALL (714)

980-11 00

Mannerino & Briguglio Law Offices
9333 Baseline Rd., Ste. 110 • Rancho Cucamonga, CA

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD

Timely, reliable
installation,
repairs and
maintenance.

Representatives
certified to
Pacific Be!Is
rigorous
quality

standards.

Customtailored to
meet your
specific
b usiness
needs.

The right phone
equipment
for your
business.
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Your Insurance Questions Answered
Messy Problems for
Managers
Her~rt

Preserving Free
Choice In Health Care

Unlicensed
Contractors:
Absolute Liability

E. Dreyer is a

R~d/Qnds mDriiJlt!ml!nl conswltanl

wlto ltiJ.s pionur~ in IM ar~a of
iss~ maNJgt!ml!nl.

You can always tell what an issue is because it's
messy: a major customer drops your competitor and
picks you when your inventory is low, your bank went
suddenly upside-down and was seized by the FDIC, your
panner is discovered to be a cocaine addict, or an environmental group thinks your company and your industry
is reason for the global greenhouse effect and wants you
dismantled. Issues. Messy problems.
For some people, these kinds of problems can be
challenging opportunities; for others, they represent
direct and overwhelming threats. Either way, a response
is demanded, a set of decisions needs to be made, and
change, without question, is on the way.
The path issues go through is predictable: they
emerge, course through a life-cycle and demand decisions, which result in change. How we go about working
with that process, in large measure, determines the quality of life we enjoy.
Because this predictable process is so important,
having a tool which can identify issues as they emerge,
and suggest ways of responding to them, would be sensible.
If this tool would also help you fmd opportunities,
anticipate threatS and more adequately meet the demands
of change, could very well make it a necessity.
Just such a tool is available to managers, and it is
called Issues Management. It is an advanced management practice for decision makers. The practice began
taking-off some I 0 or so years ago in response to the
needs people have when confronting the range of simple
to complex organizational problems. It is designed to
identify and solve messy problems.
The issues this tool is capable of managing can be
entirely internal to a business or organization, lik.e personnel or fmance. They can be external like marketing,
government relations, or corporate social responsibility.
flexibility is a key factor in managing change and is in
the heart of Issues ManagemenL
Using the tool of issues management is a practical
way of fmding and setting your decision-making agenda.
That is preciously why it is a decision-maker's tool: it
helps you anticipate issues, set priorities and decide what
to do. In other words, it helps you think, organize and
acL
Because issues are messy, they need continuous
diagnosis and continuous resolution. With a framework
to identify and manage issues, you are free to concentrate on solutions. By monitoring the environments, you
will have a continuous flow of decision-making information.
As you concentrate more on solutions. you can use
the knowledge gained from an issue management program in six important ways:
• To build or rebuild strategy
• To identify critical decision areas
• To position or reposition your company/your
department
• To build team commiunent
• To allocate resources
• To gain steering control for the road ahead.
The practice of issues management provides such benefits. It is a managemem tool few companies can afford to
be without. £\

By Miles H. Baroo
Chairmon and CEO
Alii~ Manag~nl Servic~s

G~orge A. Boland is lVI aJtorney in
tirL SIVI Bernardino of]ias ofrirL law
firm of Uwis, D' Amalo, Brisbois &

Bisgaard.

No issue in American life will be more hotly debated
this presidential election year than changes in our methods of providing health care insurance.
As voters and taxpayers, we must grapple with this
issue. A fundamental freedom is at stake: the freedom
to select the kind and quality of medical care we and
our children will receive.
America's health care system is by far the best in
the world. It is not perfect, and we all want it to work
even beuer to provide access to care for more Americans. But nationalizing our health care system is not the
way to accomplish thaL
As an insurance professional, I have listened to all
the proposals and all the arguments. That process has
led me to several conclusions.
A solution to problems of the American health care
system cannot come from a federal health insurance
program. Such a public approach would create an
incredibly complex, cumbersome. new bureaucracy
with soaring costs that would ultimately lead to
banlcruptcy.
Long before that happened, Americans overall
would have been paying more and more for less and
less.
Look at the history of Medicare and Medicaid. Both
programs have been smothered in layers of government
red tape. and costs have soared. Politicians have cut
reimbursement from its original 80 percent to about 39
percent today- so low that doctors are refusing to participate. Meanwhile, fraud flourishes.
The much-vaunted examples of national health care
in England and Canada provide a little-noticed warning.
Both nations now have a two-tier system: the public
program that everyone pays for and a private one for
those who can afford it. If you want evidence, take a
look at the nourishing private medical clinics on the
U.S. side of the border with Canada
The road to national health care is being mapped by
re-election- seeking members of Congress playing on
voter concerns by calling for some form of a "Pay or
Play" approach to health care.
The idea is deceptively simple. Employers would
either provide health insurance to their full-time
employees, or pay into a federal health insurance system.
What are the real costs of this noble-sounding idea?
The Department of Labor asked the Urban Institute and
RAND Corporation for estimates. Their fmdings:
- The loss of private insurance coverage for 52 million people now under employer sponsored plans.
- Additional costs to employers of almost $30 billion,
even with this huge cutback in private coverage.
- "Pay or play" would mean a 131 % increase in
spending compared to the public programs it would
replace, notably Medicaid. The burden would fall especially hard on small businesses; for many, it would
mean closing shop and eliminating jobs.
Nationalized health care is unaffordable, inefficient
and ultimately inequitable. "Pay or play" is almost as
costly, and a death knciJ for both private heaiL'l care and
a good chunk of the general economy.
That doesn't mean that improvement and innovation
is impossible.
For example, this writer has proposed a new kind of
Please See Page 69

What risks does a.homeowner run by employing an
unlicensed contractor to do household repairs or renovations? What possible liabilities could a business entity encounter if the sub-contractor it has hired turns out
to be unlicensed. If the contractor is required to have a
license to do the type of work involved, the answer is in
a word: plenty.
Most of us are aware of the often repeated warnings
regarding the use or employment of unlicensed contractors. However, few realize that an unlicensed contractor
may well be deemed an employee of the person or the
entity who retains the contractor, with potential dire
consequences. You or your company may be civilly
liable for the actions of such a contractor or its
employees, and may also be responsible in workers'
compensation if an unlicensed contractor or employee
is injured on the job.
How could this be? California Labor Code, Section
2750.5 provides in pertinent part:
""Any person performing any function or activity for which a license is required ... shall hold a
valid conlractor's license as a condilion of having
independenl conJractor's status."
This statutory language has led to the following
applications:
In Foss v. Anlhony Industries, 139 Cal. App.3d. 794
(I 983), Anthony Industries hired a sub-contractor to
excavate a pool-site. A dump-truck owned and operated
by the sub-contractor collided with Mr. Foss, killing
him. Unfortunately for Anthony Industries, the subcontractor was unlicensed. The Court of Appeals held
that the sub-contractor and its employees were considered employees of Anthony Industries because the subcontractor was unlicensed. Therefore, Anthony was
responsible for any negligent acts committed by the
dump-truck driver.
In State Compensation Ins. Fund v. W.C.A.B.
(Meier), 40 Cal.3d 5 (1985) a fellow who owned and
operated a small ranch along with his son hired Mr.
Meier to add on a bedroom and bath to the ranchhouse.
The ranch owner and his son had no other employees.
Although Mr. Meier had possessed a contractor's
license on prior occasions, he did not have an active
license at the time of this project. Neither the ranch
owner nor Mr. Meier had any discussion regarding his
possession of a contractor's license. In the course of the
project, Mr. Meier fell, breaking his neck. Relying on
Section 2750.5, the California Supreme Court held that
Meier was an employee of the ranch as a matter of law,
and was entitled to claim under the ranch's workers'
compensation policy.
This ruling was extended to the employees of an
unlicensed contractor in a slightly different context in
the case of Blew v. Horner, 187 Cai.App.3d. 1383
(1987). In that case, an employee of an unlicensed contractor was injured while on the job. The employee
tried to sue the general contractor for ci vii damages.
The Court of Appeals held that the employees of the
unlicensed subcontractor were employees of the general
contractor for purposes of workers' compensation, and
Please See Page 69

hat is the overall impact
of litigation on auto,
workers' compensation,
and medical malpractice in surance?
Insurance, giving birth and a
stepladder have something in common-you pay more for all of the
above because of litigation.
1brt liability (lawsuits), according
to a Los Angeles Times business
story. adds $300 to the cost of having
a child and 30 percent to the cost of a
ladder.
More than 30 cents of each dollar
you pay for car insurance goes to
lawyers. including lawyers who represent insurers, according to the California Department of Insurance.
Litigation consumes $1.5 billion
of the $10 billion paid each year in
workers' compensation insurance
premiums-money that does not go to
benefit the injured worker.
A leading medical malpractice
insurance company president estimates that needless defensive medical practices run up health care costs
from $12 to $40 billion annually in
the United States.
This trend is costly for consumers
and worrisome to social observers.
"No nation in history has ever sued
its way to greatness." said Richard
Lamm, former governor of Colorado.
The Department of Insurance
(001) found in 1990 that 57 percent
of bodily injury claims arising from
an auto accident involve a lawyer.
Legal costs are the second largest
item in overall claims payments, the
001 said.
Bodily injury payments consume
the largest percentage of each claims
dollar paid- 41 cents, according to
the study. Researchers found that 58
cents of every bodily injury dollar
goes to plaintiff lawyer fees and for
"pain and suffering" awards; the
remaining 42 cents compensates
claimants for actual expenses
incurred as a result of the injury.
principally medical bills and lost
wages.

W

Do lawyers help settle claims
raster?
The insurance department study
found that lawyers don't help consumers get their money faster. The
average case involving a lawyer took
419 days to senle, compared to 169
days for cases not involving a
lawyer.

ul Promise To Pay To You
One Million Dollars"
"1 promise to pay to you one million
dollars.· If you hear this from Ed McMa·
in Southern California than in Northhon, you may quickly dismiss the promise
em Cal ifornia. Between 1988 and
as highly unlikely. 1f your Aunt Millie and
1990. the cost delivering one dollar
Uncle Fred say it. it would be more inter·
in benefits in a litigated claim
esting, particularly if they had a million.
increased from 59 cents to 67 cents.
When you promise a spouse or a business
partner. you don't want any ifs. ands, or
What types of comp claims are
maybes
about it
most often litigated?
When you purchase insurance, the
A startling 80 percent of litigated
insurance company promises to pay
workers' comp claims involve claims
because that is what an insurance contract
for permanent partial disability,
really is, ~a promise to pay" by the insuraccording to the CWCI.
ance company.
Sixty percent of litigated cases
How do you assure yourself that the
involve disputes over the existence
promise you acquire is the best available?
or extent of permanent disability.
Unfortunately, the answer frequently
One in four cases attempt to resolve
given is far more complex than the questhe issue of whether an injury is
tion. Unless you are interested in having a
second career as an actuary studying insurwork-related.
ance products and companies, why not folThe CWCI also found that onelow some common sense guidelines: Do
third of all litigated cases involve
business with people who you respect and
multiple injuries and 29 percent
u:ust. who represent companies with long
involve back injuries.
histories of stable perfonnance and solid
What role do medical expert witfinancial ratings, and above all, don't try to
nesses play in legal costs?
do a micro analyThe CWCI found that for the first
sis with a macro . . - - - - - - - . ,
time, forensic medical costs in 1990
knowledge. If
you spend your
actually exceeded expenditures for
energies picking
attorneys' fees . During the eighties,
your agent and
medical-legal expenses grew over
the insurance
300 percent, more than double the
company, you
growth rate for attorneys • fees .
will be well
A Thrifty Corp. executive recently
rewarded for
told the Wall Street Journal, "We can
yourtime.ll.
send an employee to the Mayo Clinic
or Scripps foracomp~l~e~te~ph~y~s~ic_a_l_L___________________________
and pay $600 to
$700. But a simple
back exam by a nontreating forensic medical doctor for a
workers' comp case
costs an average of
'·
$1,500."

How does the public feel about
lawyers and auto insurance?
Popular opinion supports the
notion that lawyers drive up the cost
of insurance . A 1991 Field Institute
survey found that 76 percent of the
respondents agreed with the statement that lawyers encourage people
with only minor injuries to file lawsuits.
Are Californians more litigious
than other Americans?
Californians file bodily injury
claims at nearly five times the rate of
New Yorkers. For every 100 traffic
accidents, 55.7 bodily injury claims
were filed in California, according to
the Insurance Research Council
(IRC). The rate in New York is I 1.5.
Are Californians more fragile than
New Yorkers? Or is it because New
York has been a no-fault state for 15
years while California continues to
be the home of the "Hit me, I need
the money" mentality?
California accident victims hire
lawyers at about twice the nationwide average. the IRC found, and
Los Angeles County residents hire
lawyers at a rate 40 percent above
the statewide average.
What is the cost of workers' compensation litigation to employers
and consumers?
California businesses pay workers • compensation insurance premiums that arc 50 percent above the
national average, according to a 1990
Rutgers University study. Lawyer
involvement, in what is supposed to
be a non-adversarial guaranteed benefit system, is a major reason.
Litigation costs for workers' comp
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claims increased r.:===========::;~;=~
over 500 percent
during the 1980s.
~tt s~t\!
according to Cali-

a\\StS

y.us\ntSS '\nS:

fo rni a Workers'
Compensation
Institute (CWCI).
Past reforms
have had no impact
on legal costs. In a
recent study, the
CWCI found that
legal expenses,
including medicallegal (forensic)
reports and testimony, in an average litigated claim
totaled $7,030 per
case in 1990, a 20
percent increase
over the $5,794
average in 1988.
The average cost
per litigated claim
is one-third higher
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Insurance Agents and
Brokers, we represent many
insurance companies and can
find you the best rates and
policies for your business
insurance needs"
Providing Quality Business Insurance
Since 1976 For ...
• ConlradotS
• ~ Cenlels
·lndl.istial Buikings

• MM!AacturefS

• Apattmenl Buikings
• Olfioo ~xes
• Hotels/ Maels

• won- Car(lansalicn

• Reslalnllts
• Mdlile Home Parlls • Bonds
• Relail Slae$ (al ~) • U!TtJrelas

Compare! Call (714) 981-5210

(800) 444-4844

Hamilton Brewart

THERE ARE

HIDDEN
DOLLARS • • •
IN YOUR PHONE SYSTEM!
AND ... WE CAN HELP YOU
FIND THEM!
CREATIVE

Aumo MARKETING

• • • "ON-HOLD" • • •
Custom designed, professionally recorded
infonnation for lhe 'on-hold' feature
of your telephone system

We'll help you cash in those
HIDDEN DOLLARS ... 111d . .. 11 lhe same time . ..
help a-eate the image your comp111y deserves!

INSURANCE
1294 WEST 7TH STREET
UPLAND 91786

(714) 550-9550

(O>aiNI

s..- C.Jiforoil.i

(800) 747-2561
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Regional Planning Key to Coachella Valley Prosperity
Conri~UUd From

Long Island, New York have all staged
unprecedented publiC/private economic
summits in an effon to shore up vulnerable regional economies and resolve areawide problems such as housing, transponation, land use and pollution. As the
decade turned, San Francisco realized it
had lost some 50,000 corporate jobs during the '80s. Long considered self-righteous and aloof by other Bay Area cities,
San Francisco nevenheless responded to
the economic crisis by joining forces
with its healthier neighbors.
The Bayvision 2020 Commission was
created to end regional infighting and
develop a master plan for solving regional problems, including housing, transportation, land use, and air and water
quality. Former San Francisco Mayor An
Agnos called the new regional approach
"absolutely the key to San Francisco's
future." ''1llere 's no way our balkanized
approach to doing business is going to
succeed in the 1990s," Agnos explained.
In the Washington, D.C. area, a region
hard hit by the recession and defense
industry cutbacks, top business and government leaders met last year in a similar
precedent-setting economic summit.
Their goal was to exchange ideas on how
government and business can help each
other help Washington. Participants
agreed that during the boom years of the
'80s, no one paid much attention to
seemingly unimportant issues such as
transportation and housing that in the
cunent downturn are strangling the area's
economy. One person commented that
the recession "has shown us how interdependent we really are."

•• Working together to save the
endangered fringe-toed lizard, government agencies, local developers and the
Nature Conservancy pooled $25 miUion
to buy land for the Coachella Valley Preserve- a move already recognized as a
national model for rescuing threatened
species without halting economic growth
or triggering lengthy coun battles.
•• During these last few years of
severe drought, as the rest of California
wilted and withered, Palm Springs has
remained green, thanks to careful water
management, and extensive conservation
and reclamation effons.
•• Because of
connicts between eco-. .- - - - - - - - - - -. .
nomic development and
an
innovative
environmental concerns.
The Salton Sea is Califomill's
land-for-buildings
Community leaders largest inumd body of water, iJs swap, guests at the
in the Coachella Valley
Ritz-Carlton in
most prolific breeding ground
have already demonstratRancho Mirage
ed the kind of foresight
for fish and birds, a major
coexist peacefully
and cooperation necesstopover on the pacific flyway,
with some 50
sary to create a successbighorn sheep,
home to a dozen threatened
now a threatened
ful regional economy.
Here are a few examples:
species, and remarkably
species. Hotel
•• In the public secdevelopers donaltor, area residents have
beautifuL
ed 900 acres to the
established the Coachella . ._ _ _ _,.._ _ _ _ __ . city's Bighorn
Valley Economic Development AssociaSheep Reserve in return for building perlion and the Coachella Valley Associamits. In addition, the hotel has raised
tion of Governments, which has facilitat$300,000 for the local Bighorn Institute,
ed an excellent regional transportation
and it gladly donates up to $400 daily in
system.
tasty flowers and landscaping.
•• Prompted by a 6.1 earthquake, in
•• Finally-while temperatures climb
1987 the Coachella Valley Association of
in Phoenix, where increasing expanses of
Governments created a public safety
concrete and asphalt add to the greencommiuee to ensure that the region is
house effect, average temps in Palm
able lO respond quickly and efficiently to
Springs have actually dropped two to
future natural disasters.
three degrees in the last 15 years. Scien-

tists attribute the cooling trend to the
golf-course effect, the combined result of
more than I 00 irrigated courses.
These examples demonstrate the kind
of thoughtful and cooperative can-do
spirit necessary to create a successful
regional economy. Applying this philosophy to further possibilities and challenges
will further that goal. For example:
•• Cultivating the ans is one proven
way to encourage economic growth. In
Ohio, hefty annual donations by the city,
the area ans council and private patrons
have made Columbus a municipal leader
in supponing the ans. Not coincidentally,
Columbus was the only major Ohio city
lO experience a population increase in the
1980s. In the Coachella Valley, community appreciation for the ans is already
drawing attention; continued suppon can
only work in the region's favor.
•• Second, protecting the environment is critical to future prosperity. People have always come to the Valley
because of its unique and stunning natural resources; they expect the desen to
remain unspoiled. Should that ever
change, they can be expected to stop
coming. As a New York Times travel writer put it, "If the city manages to bar
development on the mountains that surround it, there is no reason why tourists
should not be able to savor the joys of old
Palm Springs-its canyons and mountains and oases-for years to come."
That's an essential "if."
In the future, as larger cities become
more congested and polluted, more and
more people will tum toward the desen's

Enterprise Zone Commercial
Center to Break
The first commercial building of what
will eventually total more than 2-millionsquare feet of space will break ground this
month at the southeast comer of Industrial

ack
Robert
Butcher, was
recently published in Who's
Who in America. Jack's
range of activities stan from
his steel fabricating to
designing and management
consultation, president of
Portableacher Corp. and
partner of JB Scale Manufacturing.
"Ponableacher" and steel fabricating
lrought him to California where he started
designing and building scales for many
Southern California scale dealers. During
the same time, he continued building the
patented
portable
grandstand
("Portableacher") and adding to their
world-wide locations from England and
Germany all the way to Australia and all
duougiH>ut the United StaleS. Just Jri>r lO
Desert Storm, he designed a special
portable stage fer the military and shipped
it 10 a 005e in Greece for USO shows.
In the fall of 1990, he and his trother
staned working on a manifesi/Scale .shipping system "Business Shipper," and in the
spring of 1991, started JB Scale Manufacturing and relocated his fabricating shop
from Rancho Cucamonga to an 11,000.
square-foot building in Colton that was
originally designed and built by a scale
COillJBIIY·
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Extend the MICRA contingency
fee limits to all personal injury cases.
The MICRA/ sliding scale-now
applicable onJy to attorney fees in
medical malpractice cases-ensures
reasonable compensation for plaintiff's lawyers, while protecting victims from windfaJI fees deducted
from their settlements.
Limit non-economic (pain and
suffering) damages.
Restrict pretrial discovery to specified basic information. Fees shouJd
be charged for additional discovery
demands and sanctions applied for
excessive and unreasonable abuse of
discovery procedures.
Enact a low-cost auto insurance
policy supported by a no-fault system. New York-style no-fault is
endorsed by Republican Gov. Pete
Wuson, Democratic Insurance Commissioner John Garamendi, legislators of both parties and consumer
and community groups.
Establish clear, objective medical
standards for the determination and
evaluation of permanent disabiJities
in workers' compensation cases.

Hermanski Named New Director of
Marketing at JFK
Barry
A.
Wolfman, CEO of
John F. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital,
Indio,
has
announced the
appointment of
Rhonda J. Hermanski as director of
marketing. In her
new post, Rhonda will primarily focus on
marketing, media relations, program development. and community relations. She will
also have direct responsibility for the hospital Auxiliary organization as well as
Health Link, JFK 's Industrial Medicine
program.
Prior to joining the staff of JFK, Rhonda was, for some three years, the
owner/operator of The Bottom Line, a
strategic market planning fum specializing
in results-oriented, custom-marketing programs for the health care industry. During
that time she developed nearly a dozen
programs to support an organization's
needs and budget. A

Way and Enterprise Way.
The groundbreaking will launch Enterprise Business Center, rotaling 127 acres.
The center combines ownership with
space leasing and built-to-suit, according
to Jeff Holt, real estate broker with Wall
Street West of Bermuda Dunes.
Developed by Diodati Properties of San
Mateo, the center is within the new Enterprise Zone, a state-approved zone that
offers tax and hiring credits and other
development incentives. The Enterprise
Zone for the eastern Coachella Valley was
signed into law in November by Gov. Pete
Wilson.

Business owners who locate in an
Enterprise Zone can Lake advantage of several economic benefits during its 15-year
life. Businesses can reduce income taxes
on employees over a three-to-five-year
period. The state will return up lO $13 million as tax credits of sales taxes paid on
machinery and pans. Up to $1 O,<XXl can be
deducted in lieu of depreciation on cenain
equipment, while net operating losses can
reduce taxable income in later years.
As pan of the impetus to get the zone,
Coachella, Indio and county officials
agreed to a "fast track," 45-day approval
process. Using that method, the fiTSt three
buildings, totaling 168,000-square feet,
were approved in early December, said
Holt The business park is among the fiTSt
such developments to use the accelerated
approval process in the new zone. A

Please See Page 76

Your Insurance Questions Answered
What happened to the medical
costs. In rural CaJifomia, spiraling
malpractice insurance crisis or the
premiums could mean no health care
1970s?
as physicians-especially obstetriIn a 1975 special session of the
cians-leave the practice.
California legislature, a landmark
How do consumers pay for the
package of ton reforms known as !he
threat of malpractice lawsuits?
Medical Injury Compensation
According to Dr. Joseph Sabella,
Reform Act (MICRA) was adopted
chairman of The Doctors' Co.,
and, several years Jater, upheld by
"Defensive medicine adds $12 to $4{)
the California Supreme Coun. As a
billion annually to national heaJth
result, California's medical malpraccare costs. We all know what wilJ
tice insurance premiums dropped
happen if we lose the MICRA confrom number one in the country to
sumer protection-still higher prices
number 34 today, according to The
for getting sick."
Doctors' Co., one of the state's leadIn addition to paying for unnecesing malpractice insurers.
sary medical procedures, consumers
MICRA was modified in the 1987
pay for high medical malpractice
"tort truce" that expires this year.
insurance premiums when they pay
Doctors, insurers and business leadtheir medical bills and health insurers expect a battle with trial lawyers ance premiums. Even more serious is
who want to wealcen or eliminate the
the lack of adequate medical care in
MICRA reforms.
certain areas and in certain specialWhat would happen without limits
ties due to prohibitively high malon medical malprac:tlc:e lawsuits?
practice insurance costs.
Medical malpractice premiums are
So what's the answer lo controlling
not only a doc:lor problem-it's a conlegal costs?
sumer problem.
GeneraJJy, insurers support the
Higher premiums, driven by litifollowing broad consumer reforms.
gation costs. mean higher health care
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On Long Island, where the economy
has slowed, but not suffered, government, business, education and community groups staged their own economic
summit last year as a preventive measure
against future economic disaster. "We're
still quite healthy, but we're concerned,"
explained one of the summit's organizers.
"We recognize pro-active economic
development has to cross local jurisdictional lines." The Long Islanders
endorsed regional economic goals,
including the creation of a public agency
to promote regional economic growth
and a permanent commiuee to resolve
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Require the final determination be
made by a single impartial physician,
assigned randomly from a pool of
qualified medical evaluators. These
evaluators would be practicing
physicians, not "forensic," or courtroom, doctors. Although medical in
nature, these reforms would effectively eliminate most litigation from
the process.
Retain MICRA. A national model,
now under consideration by
Congress, is sponsored by Senator
Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). S.489, the
"Ensuring Access through Medical
Liability Refonn Act of 1991" and a
similar version in the House of Representatives, both contain MICRA
ton reform provisions.
For additional infonnation or free
copies of earlier issues, please contact (800) 397-1679.

This information was provided by
California's Property & Casualty
Insurance Companies and Insurance
Update.

A

"Business Shipper" the
UPS shipping system took
longer than expected, but, the
tide has turned and the system
is completed and approved by
UPS. It works·this way. FITSt,
you throw away the manual
manifest log book, your own
PC does the log for you.
Then, the computer even
prints the label for the box
and/or a COD label. Whether
someone ships I or 50 boxes daily, this
system is your friend and retains your customer list, as well as COD accounting and
many other features related to shipping.
Some of the unusual scale designs
range from the normal 7(] truck scale to
"Business Shipper," a scale sland for finding the center-of-gravity of missiles used
in Desen Storm, and scales that weigh
million dollar l'lk:e horses and stainlesssteel scales for a soup factory.
The potential and goals for JB Scale
Mfg. are to increase its work force.. buy
the materials from local suppliers,
employee assembly personne~ fabrica~
welders, office staff, and be a leader m
scale manufacturing throughout Southern
California and the United States.
I have always had a positive attitude. I
know the U.S.A. is number one. and the
recession is over. A

5j_
The $26 Million
Add-On Takes
Shape
Desert Hospital 's
$26 million addition
begins to take shape
with the help of a spe- ~~~.,~~
cially-built 200-foot
~~~;:;~~~~;;~~

construction crane. ·-~ "'l~r~!!:!~~~~~~~:;;~£::1!!
This 87 ,000-square!!!!
foot project will conAmong Davis' clients joining the new
tain a new Emergency/ Trauma Center with
DA Group roster are the city of Palm
a direct-access rooftop helipad, a specialDesert, Marriou Desen Springs Villas, El
ized Women and Infants Center with
Pasco Merchants Association, 1st Bank of
neonatal intensive care, and a new Radiolothe Desat. Palm Desen Country Oub and
gy Imaging Center. The two-and-a-halfCactus Club restaurant
story addition, pan of the hospital's $65
Among the rnajor desen clients served
million expansion, is scheduled for compleby Cheley and his staff are Sunrise Compation in early 1993. A
ny, Desen Hospital, Hyatt Grand Olampions Hotel, Landmark Company, Alphatec
Top Marketing Companies Create
and SunWorld International A
Largest Marketing Group in Desert
Three of the desen's most successful
Westin Mission Hills Resort Recipimarketing rums - Davis & Associates
ent ofHSMAI Advertising Awards
Advertising, Production Graphics and
The Westin Mission Hills Resort's
Design Associates - have joined forces to
advertising
effons recently received LOp
beaJme TheDA Group, a full service comhonors from the Hotel Sales and Marketing
munications comJBIIy, announced the prinAssociation International.
cipals of the new group.
In the food and beverage category, The
"With the merging of talent, expenise
Westin
Mission Hills received a fiTSt place
and savices, The DA Group is in a solid
Gold, and a second place Silver award in
position to offer to Coachella Valley busithe 35th annual HSMAI Adrian Awards lO
nesses the most creative, competitive and
its two specialty restaurants, La Concha
complete communications service ever for
and
Bella Vista.
all advertising, marketing, public relations,
The Reson also received an award of
graphics and production needs," said
merit for its grand opening campaign in the
Chuck Davis, founder and president of
5th Annual HSMAI Golden Bell Awards. A
Davis & Associates.

WE RESPOND SO FAST
YOU'LL THINK YOU
911.

lotl EMt c. ., Dr•• c..... C\ fUJA
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ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE
Tlze bid process for selecting a developer for Norton Air Force Base in San Bernardino has
now been underw_ay for over a year. Wlzat are yourfeelings 011 the selection process?
Wlzat mtglzt your recommendation be for major reuse of this base?
Russell Seely,
chairman Wave
Energy Systems,
Inc. a high
technology
transfer and
developmem
agency.

T

he local universi.ty and college system is an excellent
source to obtain valuable
studies for a project of this type first.
They give credibility, they are comprehensive, and the students are
motivated and thorough: They conduct quality reviews with developers,
community and local government
officials, are a pan of the community, and the services are, for the most
pan, free.
Once the study and land use plan
is completed and approved, specific
developers can be targeted with great
accuracy and asked to invest their
funds to produce winnable proposals
that would meet those requirements.
The Norton Group sent Requests
for Proposals (RFP) to over 40 profit-oriented contractors requesting
what to do with the land, on their
own nickel, without any assurances
that the developers could win. After
more than a year, only three proposals are available for evaluation, and
none may meet the total requirements of the current RFP. This leaves
us in even deeper trouble with no
contingency plan in place, little more
knowledge of what to do with the
land or who is the best developer to
do it.
A powerful and impressive, yet
pan-time citizen's advisory committee has been formed to evaluate these
proposals quickly, but with little
background information to guide
them. We need someone who can
establish a sense of urgency~ organize, plan, lead, get the job done, and
can be held accountable for achiev-

ing quality and desired results.
My recommendation for reuse is
three-fold. First we would develop a
world-class technology research and
development center with the local
university and college systems as ·
synergistic partners. It would give
the area a top image and prestige that
we could point to with great pride.
We would upgrade the average skill
level of local communities by attracting the world's top executives, managers, engineers, scientists and technicians.
Second, develop a world-class
international airport center to support
the technology center: perform completion, repair, maintenance, FBO
and cargo operations and provide
regional commuter flights. This
would produce about 15,000 operations per year with minimum pollution, noise and congestion (rather
than 600,000, as in a major commercial airpon).
Finally, a world-class attraction
center (not hard rock) would attract
Southern California visitors and
tourists on their way to Las Vegas to
get a little more of their disposable
income rather than Las Vegas.
Any or all three would provide
good economic use of the land and
employment, reduce freeway congestion, pollution, and costly wear and
stress on automobiles and drivers. d
SeiUJlor
Bill Leoruud

orton Air
Force
Base is a
valuable piece of
real estate including its recent major
improvements and irreplaceable air
rights. In other words, it is a job
development dream. If the federal

N
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government can be persuaded to
quickly transfer this property at a
reasonable rate, or below-market
price, then a number of uses become
feasible. Unfortunately, the process
of closure and transfer requires the
heavy involvement of government.
Government is the worst possible
organization to develop property or
to create permanent productive jobs.
Many opportunities for use of this
property have been lost. It is past
time to bring in the private sector.
Let private enterprise do what they
do best.~
Assemblyman,
Paul Woodruff

W~~:

cIo sure of Norton
Air Force Base
was
first
announced, I encouraged local governments to work together to determine the future use of this base. To
help ensure that the federal government not override local desires, I
inLroduced AJR 54, legislation which
encouraged the Secretary of Defense
and the Secretary of the Air Force to
defer such decisions to local governments. This measure was passed
unanimously by both houses of the
legislature.
The closing of Nonon Air Force
base will have a significant economic impact on our area. However,
what kind of impact is another question . While many possible reuse
plans have been proposed, I believe
the best is that which will use the
facility in a manner that the public
suppons and that economically benefits the surrounding area. To this end,
the bids must be analyzed in light of
public acceptance as well as how
they will affect local vendors, how
many jobs will be created, and the
short and long-term impact on the
local economy.
Local government representatives understand the subtleties of the
Inland Empire and working together,
they have the knowledge and talent
to ensure that Norton is used in a
positive manner which creates jobs
and stimulates the local economy.
Such decisions are the keys to selecting the best developer-and planfor the reuse of Norton. A

RIVERSIDE
BUSINESSWOMAN
ANNOUNCES
ASSEMBLY BID
Jane Carney, a prominent
Riverside businesswoman and
attorney, recently announced her
intention to seek election to the
64th Assembly District, which
includes the cities of Riverside and
Norco, ponions of Corona, and several adjoining communities.
"Creating a healthier business
climate for the region and the state
of California will be top on my list
of priorities," said Carney, who is
the current president of the Riverside Downtown Association.
"We've had a decade of rapid
growth and new families coming to
western Riverside County, and we
need job growth to match. We need
a state government that does its part
in creating economic opportunity."
"I'm ready to face up to tough
issues confronting business, such as
reforming the workers' compensation system. This problem is substantial. And it must be solved,"
said Carney, who is a senior partner
for a local law firm with many
business clients. "As someone who
has to deal with the many layers of
government bureaucracy, I know
that the regulatory process needs to
be more efficient and user-friendly.
I'll work to consolidate multi-jurisdictional permitting into a one-stop
process for western Riverside
County.
"We need
a new partnership between
government,
industry and
our universities and colleges aimed at
technology
transfer and at
strengthening
our competiJane Carney
tive position.
In this recession, we need to put
Californians back to work and
invest in our long-term economic
health by rebuilding our infrastructure."
"Finally, as a woman running
for the State Legislature, I recognize the many important issues
related to the changing roles of
women in our society. I will work
to improve the status of working
women who struggle to raise families while continuing to receive
lower pay for equal work. And as a
professional woman, I will bring to
the Legislature my experience in
the corporate environment, with the
hopes of removing some of the
invisible barriers, or 'glass ceilings,' that sometimes prevent
women from moving into top management and government positions.
"I'm looking forward to an
exciting campaign and debating
these and many other issues facing
our state," concluded Carney. ~
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Unlicensed Contractors: Absolute Liability

•

.

Continued From Page 64

thus could not bring a personal injury
claim. However, the employee was entitled to bring a workers' compensation
claim.
This principle has even been applied
to an employee of an unlicensed subcontractor where the sub-contractor
knowingly misrepresented his status as a
licensed contractor. The court in
Hagopian Drywall v. W.C.A.B., 204
Cai.App.3d. 768 (1988), declined to
hold the misrepresentation of the unlicensed sub-contrac tor against his
employee absent, a showing that the
employee was aware of or involved in
the misrepresentation. Thus, the employee of the subcontractor was permitted to
file a workers' compensation claim
against the general contractor who hired
the unlicensed subcontractor.
Given the present state of the law,
both business entities and homeowners
are at risk. Business entities must be
aware that the use of unlicensed contractors may expose them to civil liability
for damages caused by the contractor or
its employees. If the contractor's
employee runs a red light and is
involved in a traffic accident while on
the job, the business entity can count on
being a named defendant in the resulting
lawsuit.
Further, if an employee of the unlicensed contractor is injured on the jobsite, even though due solely to his or her

~

>

'·

own negligence, the business entity will
be responsible to the employee for workers' compensation benefits.
Given the potential for workers' compensation liability, business entities must
be aware that should they lack workers'
compensation insurance, they may find
themselves in a real life worst-case scenario. Labor Code, Section 3715 provides that an employer lacking worker's
compensation insurance may not assert
the exclusive remedy rule, and may be
sued by an employee for damages in a
personal injury action. Further, Labor
Code, Section 3708 creates a presumption that the employer was negligent,
and that the employer's negligence was
the cause of the employee's injury. An
employer lacking workers' compensation insurance, must disprove his liability.
In short, the growing number of small
family-type businesses in the Inland
Empire, and even professional services,
which are presently operating without
workers' compensation insurance are at
substantial risk if they hire or otherwise
use an unlicensed contractor.
The bottom line is that the utmost
caution must be exercised in hiring or
otherwise using contractors. Those who
choose, for whatever reason not to carry
liability and/or workers' compensation
insurance, are at particular peril should
the contractor they hire prove to be unlicensed. ll
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he University of Redlands offers d.. sites throughout
Southern Califomk that make an ~ investrnt!ilt In
younelf easier than you think.
Fmiabing your undeqp:aduate degree-or getting a graduate

buaine&a ~from The University of Redlands-can make
you IIIOft Valuable to your company and enhance your
potential.

ve a wide
of loan programs. def
payment
plans and counseling available to you before VOUJP'On.

Preserving Free Choice In Health Care
Conlilwed From Page 64

Share Care would extend care
to 25 million people
sharing between the private and public
sectors, which I call "Share Care."
Share Care, which would be entirely
locally administered, would extend
health care coverage to the 25 to 35 million Americans who currently don't
have it. It concentrates on the 15% of
society who are uninsured, rather than
the 85% who are.
The costs of Share Care would, as
the name implies, be shared: doctors and
hospitals would discount fees by 25%;
local governments would assume 25%
of costs; and counties and states would
each pick up an additional 25% of the
cost of medical services. Paperwork
could be handled locally by insurance
claim-processing frrms known as Third
Party Administrators, which already
have the necessary procedures and
trained staiT in place.
Share Care benefits would be based
on ability to pay, with those on welfare
or receiving unemployment benefits
paying as little as S5 for medical services. The program would also cover
families that can afford medical insurance but have not purchased it, perhaps
because of a family member's medical
condition that makes them uninsurable;

they would simply pay a higher portion
of their bills.
Share Care is only one alternative.
Rather than scrapping the current private
health plan in favor of some federal
bureaucracy, Congress could help make
employer-paid health insurance more
affordable simply by giving small fums
the same tax breaks now enjoyed by
large corporations, 100% deduction of
health insurance costs.
Americans clearly want changes in
their health care system and 1992 is a
year seeing moce debate over the issues
involved than at any previous time in
our history.
The real problem we face is not a
health care crisis, but a credibility crisis,
based on politically-motivated exaggerations and distortions of reality that
threaten our health care system. It is bad
enough that the topic of health care has
become politicized. It would be tragic
for our health care system to become
bureaucratized.
There is need for real reform. We
need to make private insurance more
affordable and more available, especially for small businesses. We also need to
ensure that the individuals retain the
right of free choice in their medical care.
Responsible change is needed. And if
history is any teacher, those changes will
come from the private sector. 11
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Inland Empire Business Chronicle
Last Month's I nland Empire B usiness Headlines
• Heliplanners to Am with
Hanford He!Nop Relocation
The Hanford Community Medical Center in Hanford, California has
retained Heliplanners, a Riversidelllsed aviation planning fmn, 10 assist
with relocation of its helistop. The
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''Our new marlceting idea kit is
particularly useful for individuals
without much trade show experieoce,
but it also JIUVides new ideas for the
seasoned trade show veteran," said
George Vondruska, Skyline's vice
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helistop is used for transponing critically-injuml patients from Naval Air
Station Lemoore, as well as civilian
patients from Hanford and the surrounding area.
According to Jeffrey Wright,
Heliplanners' J:RSident, the relocation
is needed to ensure that obstruction
clearance standards specified in Federal Aviation Regulations are maintained. The federal standards are
adhered to by tre California Division
of Aeronautics when granting operat·
ing permits for hospital helistops.
Heliplanners, which specializes
in heliport development issues, is
based in Aguanga, in southwestern
Riverside County, California.
Contact: Jeffrey W. Wright
President (714) 763-7WJ
(The Postal Service has recently
changed Heliplanners' zip code to
92536.). /J.
• Fee Marketing Idea Kit Available for Ontario Trade Show
Exhibitors
Bumville, MN, February I, 1992
- Skyline Displays, Inc., a worldwide leader in tre design and manufacture of trade show exhibits,
arUJOunced recently the availability of
a comprehensive trade show marlceting idea kit that helps companies get
the most from their trade show
exhibits. It is available free of chalge.
The kit offers strategies for successful trade show marlceting, from
initial planning months before the
event to post-show lead follow-up.
The 11 worksheets give marketers
inunediate tools for their exhibit pro-

pesident of sales and rnarl<cting.
To oblain a free copy of Skyline's
Trade Show Marketing Idea Kit, wrile
Skyline Displays, Inc.; Dept. JLI4;
12345 Portland Avenue South;
Burnsville, MN 55337, or call 1-800328-2725. /J.
• Rail Electrification Task Force
Release; Findings
Findings of the Rail Electrification Task Force, crealed to develop
costs and schedules for JX>SSible electrifx:ation of 8~ miles of freight and
commurer railroads in Southern California, were presenled Friday to the
five-county Southern California
Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA),
the agency responsible for the construction and operation of Metrolink,
the regional commurer rail sysrem.
The draft report includes costs
and schedules to electrify nine
Metrolink and four freight rail lines,
analysis of nitrogen oxide (NOx)
emissions, ranking of lines recommended for electrification, funding
scenarios and an action plan for electrifying the first roure.
Findings show that electrifiCation
of Ire 13 candidate lines, which total
8~ miles of Metrolink and freight
rail routes, will cost approximately
$3.26 billion, or $4 million per mile in
current doUars. To electrify tre nine
Metrolink lines would cost $1.45 billion in current dollars.
Without funding constraints,
completion of electrifJCation of freigltt
and Metrolink lines could occur within a decade. An assumed $300 million annual funding cap in 1992 dollars will lengthen the project duration

•

Kaiser Steel Resources

Kaiser Steel Resou rces Inc.
(NASDAQ:KSRl) annouoced recently that a settlement agreement that
will resolve all claims regarding the
status of Fontana Union Water Co.
has been signed by all IXUties and submitted for approval to the U.S.
Bankruptcy Coun for the Central District of California.
The agreement, which was
signed by Kaiser; Fontana Union
Water Co., Kaiser's 51-percentowned mutual water company; San
Gabriel Valley Water Co., a minority
shareholder in Fontana Union Water
co.; and Cucamonga County Water
District, lessee of Kaiser's shares in
Fontana Union, recognized Fontana
Union as a mutual water company
and therefore, recognizes Kaiser's
lease of its shares in Fomana Union 10
Cucamonga County.
Kaiser chairman and CEO,
Richard E. Stoddard, said, "The settlement agreement marks the close of
a difficult dispute regarding the status
of Fontana Union and Kaiser's right
to lease its .shares in the warer company." /J.

• FHP Ms. Senior America of
California Pageant Pick's State's
Top Senior Women
L

o s

AngelesAlice Wade of
Palm Desert
has
been
crowned Ms.
Senior America of California for 1992.
TheFHP
Ms. Senior America of California
Pageant on February 12 in Sherman
Oaks selected Wade over 13 other
women from throughout the state.
Wade will represent California at the
national Ms. Senior AITJerica pageant
in Atlantic City, NJ. in April of this

year.
The pageant contestants compettre caregories of talent, a state·
rnent of personal philosophy, individual interviews and evening gown
modeling.
For her philosophy, Wade said, "I
agree with Auntie Marne. Life is a
banquet, but most poor souls are
starVing to death. I also agree with
Dolly Levi's husband Ephram.
Money is like manure. It only does
ed in

Plla# See Page 78

Chino Author/Entrepreneur
Named Head of Chaffey SBA
Committee
R e e c e
Franklin, local
Chino author
and small business consultant,
has been named
chair of the
Chaffey College

Center for Economic Development
Small
Business Advisory Committee, it was
announced by JarJet Nix, director of continuing education.
Franklin is a long time community
services instructor, teaching in the fields of
advertising, marketing, and public relations. He was instruiTJental in starting the
Focus '92 Small Business Conference, plt
on by the center last OclOber. 6

Jackson Named Director of
Sales and Marketing
Claudia Jackson has been appointed
director of sales and marketing for the
Onlario Airport Marriott Hole! and Conference Center.
ln her new position, Jackson is responsible for the entire marlceting of the hoteL
including supervision of the sales, reserva-

lions and catering
deputments.
Jackson has
13 years of experience in tre ootel
industry and has
been director or
sales at the following properties:
the Plaza Hotel in
Fon Wonh, Texas and the Radisson, Holiday Inn and Embassy Suites of Dallas,
Texas.
A native of Louisville, Kentucky,
Jackson graduated trom the University of
Louisville and is a member of the Hotel
Sales and Marketing Association. Jackson,
her husband and two sons currently reside
in Alta Lorna, California- 6
'ltli.

The Inland California Chapter of the
Ameri:an Institute of Architects (JCCAIA)
installed its 1992 board of directors at a dinner held at La Oleminee restaurant
Jorge R. Garcia, AlA, of Garcia &
Associates, was sworn in as president of the

chapter. Garcia received tre gavel from outgoing president Larry J. Vesely, AlA, an
architect in Grand Terrace.
Other rnern~ of the board were also
installed at the dinner. John Grow, AlA. of
the HMC Group was installed as vice president and president elect Pete Pitassi of
Patassi-Dalrnau Architects was installed as
treasurer. Kenneth Scof~eld, AlA, architect
of Redlands, was installed as secretary.
The Inland California Chapter of the
Ameri:an Institute of Architects is a professional association which has 130 mem~
Pie~ Su
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GOING TO EUROPE THIS YEAR?
FLY

American Airlines

Pacific Bell Names New
External Affairs Director
Pacific Bell
has
named
MichaelS. Noonan director of
its local External
Affairs office.
Noonan,
44, will be
responsible for
the company's
government, community and media relations' activities for Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties where Pacific Bell
serves more than 800,CXXJ telephone lines.
His 1992 goals include preparing customers for tre November introduction of
area code 909 to the Inland Empire and
increasing the use of technology in local
schools al¥1 colleges.ll
• §fiJi}· !

CCAI \ In tails ~ew Board
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Inland Empire Auto Dealer
Becomes V.P. of I.A.D.A.C.
The Independent Automobile
Dealers Association of California
(l.A.D.A.C.),
un a nim o us ly
elected Doug
Albee, owner of
D & H Motors in
Riverside, as a
.._..:...,:_.:..;~..,. vice president
during its 24th Annual Convention in
Sparks, Nevada. On a state level, he is
also a ITJember of l.A.D.A.C.'s Illegal
Dealer Activity 'I1Isk Fm:e and its Insur•
ance Committee. /J.

TO
10 COUNTRIES & 14 CITIES
England, Scotland, France,
Belgium, Germany,
Sweden, Switzerland, Italy,
Spain & Hungary.
London, Manchester, Glasgow, Paris,
Brussels, Frankfurt, Munich,
Duesseldorf, Stockholm, Zurich, Milan,
Madrid, Budapest & Berlin*
*Service to Berlin to start June 8, 1992.

Service from:

Palm Springs & Ontario
Connecting in

Dallas/Ft Worth & Chicago
Non stop service to London from LAX

Enjoy International Flagship
Service across the Atlantic .
Something Special in the air.
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REAL ES'EATE

Focus

IEBJ Correspondent :'\amed
Outstanding Teacher
Dr. Stanley S.
Reyburn was the
recipient of the 1992
Norman
Woest
Award as "The Most
Outstanding Real
Estate Teacher"
a.....::&:~lll...:--..:...1 among California
Real Estate Education Association
members. The Award was presented
by the California Real Estate Education Association (RECI). t1

Catellus De\·eJopment Signs on
at Pacificenter Santa Ana

(1. tor.) l<rrold Col<, S.~ior V .P., CB Comm<r·
cia/ N<wport Btacit; David Salazar , V .P., CB
ComnurciDI, LagwNJ Hill• ; l<Jfrq Gwi~. V.P.,
Dtv<lofH'Wll, Caul/w D<v<lopm<fll Corp., ]oM
Law, Proj<et Dv, Caullws D<v<lo-fll Corp.

Catellus Development Corporation said today the county of Orange
has signed a 20-year lease for a
66.106-square-foot facility in Catellus' PacifiCenter Santa Ana business
park. The county will consoljdate the
Orange County Public Library and
Social Stfvices Agency Adult Services Program at the building, located at 1501 SL Andrews Place. Santa
Ana

Jerrold Cole and David Salazar of
CB Commercial in Newport Beach
and Laguna Hills represented Catellus in the lease transaction. The
design of the building shell was by
Howard F. Tilompson & Associates
of Newport Beach and the general
contractor was Saffell & McAdam
Inc.• of Irvine. The interior archltect
is Tsutsumida & Associates of Irvine
and the interior improvement contractor is Threlk. Inc. ll

enues have totaled S36.8 million. His
specialty is in the sale of multi-residential properties in the Inland
Empire. Before joining Marcus & Millichap. Mogharebi worked in mergers
and acquisitions as director for The
Caliber Group in Orange County. He
is a graduate of the University of
Tehran with a degree in business. He
resides in Anaheim Hills with his family. t1

Trish Miklas Receh·es
Top Awards for 1991
Trish Miklas ,
leading sales associate at Coldwell
Banker/Johnson +
Johnson Properties,
Inc ., received the
company's "Top
~.::=~-==:..~ Residential Sales"
and "Top Listing Sales" awards at
Johnson+ Johnson's "Annual Awards
Dinner" held recently.
Miklas is also the recipient of the
1991 "Top Listing, Most Closed
Transactions" award presented by the
Rancho(Temecula/Murrieta Board of
Realtors. placing her in the number
one position in listing sales among the
over 500 realtors in the area. This is
the sixth year in a row that she has
received either a "Top Listing. Most
Closed Sales" award or a ''Top Sales"
award from the Board of Realtors.
Miklas has been with Coldwell
Banker/Johnson + Johnson Properties,
Inc. fo r eight years and during that
time has received numerous international, national and local real estate
professional awards. She is the recipient of the prestigious "International
Coldwell Banker President's Circle
Award," a designation given to those
sales associates who have demonstrated exceptional performance and
attained extraordinary goals. t1

MARCH 1992
attributed to the center's location.
CUrrently, 198,969-square feet of the
217 ,920-square feet of gross leasable
area in Phase One are leased. Stores
open in Phase One include K-Mart,
Ralphs, Payless Drugs, Parlor Pets,
Mail Boxes Etc. and Power Bikes.
While K-Mart stores are typically
84,000-square feet, this I 04,231square-foot K-Mart is the first of the
larger modernized stores to be built in
Riverside County and includes a Little
Caesar's Pizza Station.
Ground will be broken for Phase
Two thjs summer. To date, tenants in
Phase Two include McDonald's and
Taco Bell , which are leasing 7,000square feet of the 128,630-square feet
of gross leasable space available in
Phase Two. t1

Hilde Joins Birtcher Construc·
tion as New Senior V.P./Chief
Operating Officer
Bob Hilde has
been named senior
vice president/ chief
operating offficer
for Birtcher Construction Limited, a
53-year-{)ld national
and international
&....-:..=----~ construction firm
with corporate offices in Laguna
Niguel, California. In this newly created position, Hilde is responsible for the
day-to-day management of Birtcher
Construction Limited's operational
activities, including administration,
marketing and personnel supervision.
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Hilde's appointment comes as Bincher
Construction experiences a healthy
growth period due to expanded business objectives which are part of the
general contracting firm's comprehensive business plan. t1

Sam Elam Joins Coldwell
Banker/Johnson+ Johnson
Sam Elam, award
winning real estate
professional, recently
joined the Coldwell
Banker/Johnson t
Johnson
"Sales
Team." Elam joins the
company after receiving ''Top Listing," ''Top Sales," and ''Top
Producer" monthly awards from his previous real estate company in 1991.
The first day Elam joined the Coldwell Banker/Johnson + Johnson Properties 'office, he put a home in escrow for a
couple who came to the company's
"Rancho California Information Center"
looldng for real estate. fl
'

OK. Let's get down to business."' Funny how the two objects below resemble one another. But if you had to invest a sizeable
chunk ofyour cash flow in a new phone system, you might fail to see the humor. Which is why you should know about CentraNet• service
from GTE. With CentraNet~ you get aU the features and flexibility of the most sophlsticated business telephone system, without a large capital outlay. So there's no risk of buying too much system, or too little. In fact, there's hardly a risk at all. Because
everything you need for CentraNet• to work on your phones is located at our office, not yours. And, you can add lines or change features
anytime. For example, if you have an office in one location and expand to another, you can connect the two without incurring any
additional expenses. Call us at 1-800-462-6000. Because you do have a choice. Go with

CentraNet · Jen•i£'1!.

Or go with the flow.

Michael Arnett Joins
Lee & Associates Riverside
Commercial real estate broker
Michael Amen has joined the Riverside
office of Lee & Associates Commercial
Real Estate Services. Arnell, a resident
of Redlands, is a specialist in industrial
real estate. He comes to Lee & Associates from a two-year affiliation with
Grubb & Ellis. Arnett is a graduate of
Cal State Long Beach, where he received
a bachelor's degree in business administration, finance and real estate law. t,.

'j
. ~'

!

\

Phase One of the ~ew \lission
GrO\e Pla'.a 90'k Leased

/

i

\

\Jogharebi: A Top Gun
Alex Mogharebi
of the Ontario
office of Marcus &
Millichap
was
recently named
among the Top Ten
brokers nationwide.
Alex Mogharebi was the fourth
highest earning broker in 1991. out of
400 companywide. This marks the second consecutive year Mogharebi has
placed in the Top Ten. Since he joined
the firm in July 1989. his sales rev-

Phase One of the 400,000-squarefoot neighborhood center of Mission
Grove Plaza. located in Riverside at
Alessandro Boulevard and Trautwein
Road, is 90% leased just eight months
after its May 1991 ground breakjng
According to Jack Ghazarian and
Darrell Hale of DAUM, listing brokers
for Mission Grove Plaza, the immediate success of the center can be

•
•
•
•

Mailing Lists
Envelope Stuffing
Addressing/Labeling
Other Services

13626-F Monte Vista Ave. · Chino, CA 91710
(714) 628-9577

liji#l
THE POWER IS ON
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Division to Johnston effective March 31, 1992.
Johnston, headquartered in the United Kingdom, has operated in the
United States for 20 years and is a leading worldwide supplier of truckmounted vacuum sweepers. Its parent company, Johnston Group PLC, is
a $225 million sales public company with 16 divisions.
The FMC Sweeper Division, formerly Wayne Manufacturing Company, has been located in Pomona, California since 1948. FMC's line of
mechanical street sweepers complements Johnston's vacuum sweeper
products and together will provide a complete line of sweeping equipment.
Johnston currently operates facilities in New Jersey and Canada,
which the company intends to merge into the California operation t>y year
end. Johnston plans to continue manufacturing of FMC's current line of
products and retain most FMC personnel. t:J.

At Deadline!
•

Regional Shopping Complex Planned for La Quinta
The Tucker Companies of Northbrook, Illinois, and RGB Commercial
Development of Indian Wells, California, have filed a Specific Plan
Application with the city of La Quinta to build a regional shopping complex on the south side of Highway 111, between Washington and Jefferson. The application involves approximately 160 acres, and proposes
1,800,000-square feet of retail and office space to be developed in three
phases.
Phase I, to be developed by the Tucker Companies, will be a twolevel, enclosed mall of 900,000-square feet, with five anchor department
stores, 100 specialty shops, plus a food court and theater complex.
Phase II, to be developed by RGB Commercial Development, will be
a "power center" of 400,000-square feet with five value-oriented anchor
tenants, plus specialty shops and restaurants .
Phase III will include garden office parks, low-rise professional
offices, and specialty retail shops. t:J.

~

<8>

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

•
LaBonte Linfield & Church (LL&C) Wins Beckman Industrial
Ad Business
LaBonte Linfield & Church (LL&C) has won the Beckman Industrial
Corporation Instrumentation Products Division (an affiliate of Emerson
Electric Company) advertising account over several other unnamed agencies, it was announced here by agency principal, Ken Church.
Beckman Industrial Corporation is a leading manufacturer of digital
multimeters, breakout boxes, LAN protocol testers and other test instruments for the service test industry. t:J.

Additional
Business
Through
BARTERING

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
·Auto Maintenance
• Restaurants
• Legal Services
• Family Recreation
• Clothing Stores
• TV & Appliance
• Flower Shops
• Fitness Club

·Gilt Shops
• Print Shops·
• Accounting
• Veterinary
• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
• Construction
·Jewelers

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with the additional business we send you?

•

U of R Professor Named to Board
Dr. Keith Barnes, Hunsaker Professor of Management at the University of Redlands, has been named to the board of directors of Magnetic
Pulse, Inc.
The company, based in Fremont, Calif., provides technological services to the oil and gas industries.
Barnes, who joined the U of R faculty in 1984, was named to the
management chair in 1987. He is a prolific speaker and author on management subjects, including a well-known study on the wage gap and
gender-based differences in the workplace. t:J.

Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.
Example ... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars} you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale}. Doesn't that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET ·SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 290
•

Panel of Judges Named for 1991 Model Colony Awards
A trio of judges has been selected for this year's Model Colony
Awards, according to Jim Rippy of the Ontario Center, and one of the
three chairmen for this event. Other chairmen for this event include
Richard Fleener, L.D. King Engineering; and Dom Muni, Domenic A.
Muni Real Estate. Selected judges are: Richard Don Frame, Marketing

WITH OUR CONNECTIONS,
YOU CAN GO A LONG WAY.
Together, USAir and USAir Express have over 4,800 tHghts a day to more than 270 cities across the United States and
Canada. Plus flights to Bermuda, the Bahamas, Puerto Rico, London, Frankfurt and Paris. So
when it's time to travel, remember the airlines that are well connected: USAir and .
USAir Express. For reservations and information, call your travel consultant or USA1r
toll-free I (800)428-4322.
USAir begins with you

I USAir
• I

Real Estate Services; E. Christopher Hermann, ASLA, Randol ph H 1u bik
Associates, Inc.; and Peter J. Pitassi, AlA, Pitassi-Dalmau Architects.
Ontario Mayor James Fatland will address the state of the city .duri~g
the ceremony to be held on Thursday, March 19, 1992 at the o .n tano A~r
port Hilton Hotel. The hotel is located at 700 N. Haven Ave. ~~ Ontano.
Cocktail hour is at 6:00 pm, dinner and awards ceremony w1Il start at
7 :00p.m . t:J.
•

Pacer Technology Reports Record Sales and Higher net Income

for Second Quarter
.
Pacer Technology reported record sales for the second quarter and SIXmonth period ending December 31. 1991.
The company also recorded higher net income for both the second
quarter and six-month period versus a year ago.
Second-quarter sales rose 9 percent to $2,726,280 from $2.'500,560 for
the comparable period last year. Net income for the quaner mcreased 50
percent to $138,152 versus last year's $91,810.
Net sales for the six-month period were $5,345,717, a 16 percent
increase over last year's $4,626,250. Net income for the period increased
88 percent to $267,932 versus last year's $142,144 .. t:J.
•

FMC Announces Sale or Sweeper Division
FMC Corporation recently announced that it has reached an agreement
with Johnson Equipment, Inc. to sell the assets of the FMC Sweeper

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135
Ask for Joseph. Julie. Maryann or Tony
1-fii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

I

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
SHERIFF'S ATHLETIC FEDERATION
-vsPLAYERs FROM THE

LOS ANGELES RAMS
CHARITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Basketball Game
Sunday1 March 15, 1992
1:00 p.m.

Alta Lorna High School
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
19" Color Television
RED DRAGON KARATE DEMO
during half-time
Proceeds witt benefit Sheriff's Athletic Federation
and other charities such as:
Ronald McDonald 'a Children's Charities · Frank Bland Memorial
Thumbs Up Sophia (for terminally ill children at Lorna linda Hospital)

Call Uberty Publications for ticket information at (714) 949-1265
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are scheduled for Thesdays and Thursdays,
from 6:30 pm - 9:30pm beginning A)Xill4
and ending May 7. The Tools for Process

ConJilwed F~om Page 71

in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
In conjunction with state and national associations, ICCAIA promotes community
awareness of architects and architecture,
and JXOVides assistance, ongoing education, peer review, and an entire array of
related services to architects and related
members of the design indusll)'. ~

Harris Announces New

General Manager in Redlands
The Harris
Company recently announced the
appointment of
Ron Petrovich, as
new general manager of the Redlan<h store. A veter.m of more than
35 years in retail
sales, Petrovich
ftlicated that he was drawn to Harris' for
its uniqueness in size and merchandising
mix, as well as the Sll>re's extensive community involvcmeru, a well-trown Harris'

trademart.
'1 am imp-esse<~ with the genuine mutual apptcialion between cusiOmers and the
COOlpllly. Many of the people who wodc at
Harris' are also friends and neighbors of
our customers. It is a very cl~-knit relationship," he commenled.
In keeping with the srore's philosophy,

Petrovich plans to continue to implement a
jX'OaCtive management style, in addition 10
enhancing merchandise presentation and
customer satisfaction. ~
liliillll

-

Cal Poly Offers Total Quality
Management Certificate
Program

Cal Poly University OffICC of Continuing Education has annou!ICCd another cycle
of its highly successful certifJCate pugram
in the important area of 1btaJ Quality Management (TQM). The pegram, which will
run during the winu 1992 quarter, has been
designed by the University's Depanment of
Management and Human Resources,
Department of Operations Management,
and Dqmtmert of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering. The cou~es in the
TQM Coti.licate Program povide pactical,
real world approaches to implementing the
theories and tools of TQM in both the manufacturing and service sectors of the economy. As American manufacturing industries
and service businesses sttive to improve
quality and become more effective and efficient, implementing TQM strategies will be
critical. The TQM Certificate Program is
designed specifically to assist with this
effort.
During the spring 1992 quaner, the
Overview of TQM and the Human and
Organizational Dynamics for TQM courses

Improvement Manufacturing Option and
Tools for Process Improvement: Service
Business Option courses are scheduled for
Thesdays and Thursdays from 6:30pm 9:30
pm beginning May 19 and ending June 11.
Classes are conducted at the Kellogg-\\est
Center on the Cal Poly Campus.
For more information readess may contact Dr. James Wright, Associate Dean of
Continuing Education at 714-8694703. ~
II"=~

m>>i!J

Woodward-Clyde Names New
Chairman of the Board
Woodward Clyde Group, Inc.
announced today
that Frank S.
Waller will replace
Douglas Moorhouse as chairman
of the board effective January I 3,

1992.
Waller joined Woodward-Oyde Consultants as a staff soils engineer in 1962 ~

usn
Sue Huss is Top in Sales at Coldwell Banker/Johnson+ Johnson
f

.rn

Sue Huss,
land specialist at
Coldwell
Bankerflohnsoo +
Johnson Properties, was awarded
the company's
"Top Sales" and
"Top Dollar Vol- ....__ _ _=--1
ume" designation for January representing
approximately $1 million wonh of sales for
the month.
"We have been able to put together

some excellent transactions for our clients"
said Huss. "Bulk parcels continue to be 'a
good invesunent for those looking for a
long-term hold or for those who wish to
subdivide and develop. Buyers are finding
that it's a good time to invest in land as
there are parcels available with excellent
prices and terms.
The Rancho
California{femecula/Murrieta area is considered one of the future high-growth areas
in the state."
Huss has been with Coldwell
Bankerflohnson + Johnson Properties for
three years and has consistently been
among the top 25% of the sales associates.
6
~•

n
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Due to a conflict in industry dates,
there have been date changes for the Fourth
Annual Laurel Awards.
"After careful consideration, the Sales
& Marketing Council Board of Directo~
has concluded that a change of our event
date would be in the best interest of the
Fourth Annual Laurel Awards, ' noted
Geoffrey Graves of Geoffrey Graves
Advertising and Public Relations, Inc., and
chairman of the 1991/92 Laurel Awards.
'The new date is set for Saturday, May 30,
1992 and will be held at the Candlelight
Pavilion in the city of Claremont This
change will also affect other Laurel deadline dates, and we're pleased 10 be able 10
extend many of them."
Advanced reservations for the awards
ceremony can be made by calling Nancy
MacLeod-Muenstennann at (714) 5353304.
To reserve an entry package or for
more information, please call Geoffrey
Graves Advertising and Public Relations,
Inc., at (714) 855-0510. ~

Regional Planning Key to Coachella Valley Prosperity
Community l~ders in the Coachella Valley have already demonstrated the kind of foresight and cooperation necessary to create a
ConJi.Nud From Page 66
successful regiOnal economy.
c~

vast expanses. The challenge is to
absorb this population influx without
killing the goose that laid the golden egg.
The desert is a vital land, but deceptively
fragile, and opinions on how best to manage it vary widely. But despite sometimes
bitter conflicts and seemingly elusive
solutions, an integrated, regional
approach to resource management is
essential to insure longtenn gains, both
langible and intangible.
Even now the valley faces an ecological disaster. The Salton Sea is California's largest inland body of water, its
most prolific breeding ground for fish
and birds, a major stopover on the pacifiC
flyway, home to a dozen threatened
species, and remarkably beautiful. But
the Salton Sea is dying, a victim of
increasing salinity. Scientists have suggested a number of ways to desalt the
sea, tfdt so far no one has been willing to
assume fmancial responsibility for the
project. One way or the other, regional
response to this dilemma will directly
affect the quality-of-life and economic
future of the entire Coachella vaney.
•• Active partnerships with inslitu-

lions of higher education consistently
result in regional economic benefits. In
its 1990 listing of America's most
entrepreneurial cities, lnl;.. magazine
reported that more and more cities are
fmding how integral colleges and universities can be to economic development.

In tht future, tu larger cities
become mort congested and
polluted, mort and mort ptoplt
will turn toward tht desert's
clear, vast expanses. Tht challtngt is to absorb this population influx wiJhouJ killing lht
goose that laid the golden egg.
Even the traditionally sleepy citjes of
Lincoln, Nebraska and Tallahassee, Aorida moved up to .1n&...j top 10 thanks to
liaisons with nearby universities that provided applied research and educated the
work force, while also attracting
research-<>riented companies.

As the closest major unive~ity to the
Coachella Valley, California State University, San Bernardino looks forward to
becoming a valuable resource and enthusiastic partner in regional economic
development for the valley. The unive~i
ty's Institute of Applied Research and
Policy Analysis provides a full range of
applied research and consulting services
to public, private and non-profit organizations within its service area.
•• Experience dictates that the most
important tool required in business today
is a sound business plan. To expand its
economy in all sectors, the Coachella
Valley needs a regional economic development plan, developed by a public/private Coachella Valley Regional Economic Development Corporation. The overall
goal and plan of this corporation should
be to create a visible, economic impact
on the region as measured by an increase
in employment, payrolls, and the growth
of business revenues. With the cooperation of private industry and the public
sector, and with the university as a
research arm, this proposal can become a
reality.

a

Important Date Changes
Announced for Fourth Annual
Laurel Awards.

An immediate action plan should be to
call for a national summit to discuss the
Coachella Valley's potential for regional
economic development Such a gathering
can build an excellent foundation for success by bringing together people from
other successful regions of the country,
academics constructing theories, environmentalists, area business people and public organizations to discuss the economic
future of the Coachella Valley.
Working together as a region,
Coachella Valley community leaders can
act to benefit all-natives and snowbirds,
bighorns and tortoises. With careful stewardship, wise planning and honest teamwork, the vision of regional prosperity in
the Coachella Valley can become more
than a flickering desert mirage; it can
become reality. 6

Dr. Clifford 0.
Young, Sr. is associate professor
public administration at California
State University,
San Bernardino.
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Notices of Default & Trustee Sales
• Fourplex: 2331 20ih St
lA-D, San Bernardino
92404
Dellrxj. amt:
$13,025
Dellrxj. date: 6,() 1191
~ 87:
$132,600
Land value:
$22,032
Bldg. value:
$110,568
Loan amt:
$183,262
Loan date:
10131190
W1 sold:
11(1.5/87
Bldg. size:
3,648
Trustee Professional Foreclosure Corp, SantA Ana
(714) 432-900>
'l'rustfle*: 91-5197
Trustor: James T Hooker,
2331 20th St. lA-D, San
Bernardioo 92404
APit 285-553-00
• Fourplex: 2072 Arden
Av., San Bernardino
Delinq. amt: $288,922
~ 87:
$110,387
Land value:
$22,473
Bldg. value:
$87,914
Loan aau.:
$124,(XX)
Loandate:
10{1~
W1 sold:
6(.1)/87
Bldg. size:
3,648
Lot size:
7)f1J
Trustee: Verduqo Service
Cap, Glendale
Trustee~- 15342
Trustor. 1o1m W Rampello,
8840 Warner Av. 1100,
Fountain Valley 92'ml
APit 285-551-«i
• Fourpltx: ~I N. DumbariOn Av., San Bernardino

Delinq. amt: $27,454
Delirxj. date: 8,()1190
Assessed 87: $132,600
Land value:
$22,032
Bldg. value:
$110,568
Loan aau.:
$124,00>
Loan date:
1012h/87
W1 sold:
IOl2h!87
Bldg. size:
3,648
Lot size:
935
Trustee: Verdugo Service
Cap, GleOOale
Trustee~: 15191
Trustor. Jobn W Rampello,
8840 Warner Av. tlOO,
FouDiain v.IIey 927~
APf 285-551-12
• F011rplu: 2195 N.
Gwme Sl, San BemlldiDo

92404
Ddinq. lilt.:
Ddinq. date:
A8eesacd:
Land value:
Bldg. value:
l.oln.u.:
l.olndlte:

-size:

$11,46S

90091
$113,(XX)
$21,600
$91,400
$10,100

31»90
3,648

Lot size: 935
Trustee: American Land
Title, Fountain Valley
'Trusted: 910003
Trustor: Harry Julian
Brown, 2195 N. Guthrie St,
San Bernardino 92404
APit 285-503-22

• 5 To 14 Units: ~ lOth
St, Highland
Deli nq . amt .: $8,00>
Delinq. date: 9mm
Assessed 89: $232,800
Land value:
$32,800
Bldg. value:
S200,(XX)
Loan amt:
$192,500
Loan date:
11/16188
4(}J){89
Last sold:
Bldg. size:
5,796
Lot size:
18,240
Trustee- Coast Fed Services, Sepuvleda

Trustee*: 16857
Trustor: Raphael J Garrido,
41620 Aligator Pond,
Bermuda Dunes 92201
APit 289071.{)1

• 5To 14 Units: 1157 N.
Lugo Av., San Bernardino
Delinq. amt: s10,471
Delinq. date: 9mm
Assessed 88: $155,1XX>
Land value:
$20, <XX>
Bldg. value:
$135,00>
l..oanamt:
$198,00>
Loan date:
IIH>/87
Last sold:
8130!88
Bldg . size:
2 ,988
Lot size:
7,752
Trustee: Homefed Banlc,
San Diego
'Trusted: T-23131-AOI
Trusur: Karriem 0 Hassan,
3104 Merrywood Dr., Edison8817
APit 1~2-2A&23

• 5 To 14 Units: 35306 A
Av., Yucaipa
Delirxj. ami.: $10,462
Delirxj. date: 5,.()1191
Assessed 85: $90,203
Land value:
$21,224
Bldg. value:
$68,979
loin IIIL:
$113,750
l.oen date:
12/21WS
Lut sold:
IUJ(V85
Bldg. size:
1,934
Lot size:
8,'700
Trustee: Specialized Inc,
Carpinleria
'I'rusUief: 9!-23534CA
Trustor: Carlos I Garcia,
12867 Fraim St., Yucaipa
92399
APt 322-022-12

2991 N. Mountain Av., San
Bernardino
Delinq. amt: $23,413
Delirxj. date: 8120r91
Assessed 88: $1,440,00>
Land value:
$169)JJJ
Bldg. value: Sl,m,SOO
$72,00)
l..oanamt.:
9!2(W8
Loan date:
Last sold:
12/15!88
Bldg. size:
26,550
Trustee: First American
Title Ins Co, Santa Ana
Trusteelr. 16314
Trustor: Carlin Apartmenls,
27195 Lost Colt Dr., Laguna Hills 92653

APit 155451-«i
• 1 & 2 Sty/15 To 40 Units:
2991 N. Mountain Av., San
Bernardino 92353
Delinq. amt: $23,404
Delirxj. date: 8/20r91
Assessed 88: $1,440,00>
Land value:
$169)JJJ
Bldg. value: SI,m,SOO
Loan amt:
$72,00>
Loan date:
9!2(W8
Last sold:
12/15!88
Bldg . size:
26, 550
Trustee: First American
Title Ins Co, Santa Ana
'Trusted: 16314
Trustor: , 27195 Lost Colt
Dr., Laguna Hills 92653
APII155451-«i
• 1 & 2 Sty/41 To 80 Units:
8837 N. Grove Av., Rncbo
Cucamonga
Delinq. amt: $380,441
Delirxj. date: Mll/91
Assessed 86: $4,247,149
Land value:
$325,453
Bldg. value: $3,921,696
Loan amt:
$9,650,00>
Loan date:
9,()1/88
Last sold:
'l/]2/85
Bldg. size:
82,752
Trustee: Wes Pac Reconveyance Corp, Newport
Beach
'Trusted: 91-5210
Trustor: , 1725 S. Grove
Av., Ontario 91761
APit 207-251-37

Beach

26162 Owl a., El Toro 0

Cap, Riverside

'Trusted: 91-5209
Trustor: 1725 S. Grove Av.,
Ontario 91761
APII207-25!-36

APit932~

l'rusttdl: 9(YrJ-S

• Reatation Cabin: Recroational,
Delinq. amt: $895
De1inq. date:
HW1191
Assessed 91: $3,526

Land value:
$2,110
Bldg. value:
$1,416
Loan amt:
$8,1XX)
Loandate:
1mm
Trustee: Manhattan Fmancial Cap, Palm Descn
'Trusted: F-2748
Trustor: Johnny !dell
Mahaffey, No Mailing
~.

• Agri - Vacant: 33520
Beverly Dr., Herntt 92343
Delinq. &Ill.: $10,119
Delirxj. dale: 2/l'lfJI
Assessed 81: $94,971
Land value:
$94,971
Loan amt.:
$75,(XX)
Loan dale:
!O{lmG
Trustee: first lndepmdctt T
D Service, Encino
lrustee*: 91-4652-B
Truster. Jeanetee R Bosco,
33525 Clinton Av., Hemet
92343

APit 455-170-004
• Agri - Vacant 0, Y.icant

LandO
Delinq. llll.:

APit 6~262-00
• Property Address: 26139
Hiway !89, Twin Peaks
Delinq. amt: $11~
Delinq. date: 8,()1,91
Assessed:
$1 ,(XX)
Bldg. value:
$1 ,00>
Loan amt:
$153,00>
Loan date:
6,() 1190
Trustee: First American
Title Ins Co, San Bernardino
Trusteelr. FORE NO 55713
Trustor. Richard H La F00,
Po Box 1725, Lake Arrowread 92352
APit 334-144-05-P

• Livestock: 17811 SantA
Ana Av., Bloaningtoo
Delinq. amt: Sll,IDI
Delinq. date: 9/.1}/91
Assessed 88: $70,747
Land value:
$64,505
Bldg. value:
$6,242
Loan amt:
$223,387
Loan date:
11/17/88
Last sold:
11/17!88
Trustee: Consolidated
Reconveyance, Woodland
Hills (818)340-40I0
'Ihlstee*: 23291-K4
Trustor: Veronico Trujillo,
116 Dochan Qr., Mlnt:bello90640

Delinq. dale:
Assessed 89:
Land value:

$3,095
9.()1191
$163,633
$163,633

$77,500
Loanamt:
4(lll91
Loan dale:
Last sold:
1/13!89
Trustee: Riverside Loan
Service Inc, Riverside
(714)683-5744
Trusteel: 91-1323
Trustor: Roben L Stegall,
40395 La Cresta Cir., Murrieta 92362
APit 932-~16

• Mise Commercial: 1350
E. 8th St, Beaumort 92223
Delinq. &Ill.: $9,498
Delinq. date:
1007191
Assessed 78: $24,()99
Land value:
$8)JJJ
Bldg. value:
$15,899
Loan amt:
$1OO,(XX)
Loin date:
11,()8{89
Trustee: Shoshone Service

Trustor. Constance Tidwell,
1350 E. 8th St, Beaumont
92223
APit419-221~

• Mise Commercial: 66161
Pierson Blvd., Desert Hot
Spgs92240
De1inq. liD!.: $188,909
De1inq. dale: fJ"l:VJI

Assessed 91 :

$176,(XX)

Land value:

$52,(XX)

Bldg. value:

$124,(XX)
Loan dale;
9(rl191
Trustee: Statewide Forccbsure, Cypress
'I'rusleef: 910095
Trusur: VIncent Pozzessere,
66161 Pier.m Blvd., Descn
Hot Spgs 92240
APit 641.{)21.{)10
• Mix Comrntrcial: 22226
Bay Av., Mmm 92388
Delinq. aau.: S6ml
Delinq. dale: 9124191
Assessed 88: $467,800
Land val ue:
$34!,494
Bldg. value: $126,306
Loan amt:
$184,754
Loan date:
5.()3191
Bldg. size:
I ,682
Trustee: Consolidated
Reconveyance Co, Woodland Hills
'I'rusleef: 23581-PT4
Trustor: Soriano Enriquez,
22226 Bay Av., Moreno
92388
AN 291-ISO.Q 11

• Source: REDLOC Info~ ilx., Placentia, CA
For further information call
(714)237-7700.

APit~l.Q3

• Property Addra~: 8837
N. Grove Av., Rncho CUcanmga
De1inq. llllL: $2,424
Assr:sacd 85: $4,286,117
Land value:
$364,421
Bldg. value: $3,921,696
Loin amt.: $2,300,(XX)
Loin date:
9,.()1/88
Lut sold:
2(J1J85
Bldg. size:
76,784
Trustee: Wes Pac Reconveyance Corp, Newport

• Agri - Vacant: 0 Agri
Vlcam,O

DeliJxlllll.:

SS,37S

Deli!xl date:

9/14191

As8es8ed 89: $71,170
La! value:
$71,170
Lom amt.:
$315,(XX)
Lom date:
9/141119
Trustee: Ilm Corp, Santa
Ana
'liusleet: 91-237
Trustor: Hien The Dinh,

Deli-.1 v.. lat. Oua Mail or Comc>uw.
~ T.-.cking Sof1wwe Available.
Maa'*"-td I Viaa I Arnenc.n Exprua

Call (800)2-REDLOC Now!
FREE S8mple Upon Request
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good if it is spread around where it can
make young things grow.
"And 1 carry with me always the
jnyer of serenity. Th me a weU-balanced
life is the secret. requiring moderation in all
things."'
Other contestants included Claire
Bowen, San Diego; Madeline Brechlin,
Rancho Mjrage; Aneta Dondis,
Carmichael; Lois Gayven, Garden Grove;
and Gladys G~t, North Hollywood. ll

From Contel of California in Victorville,
awards were given to: Sharon Wells for
speeches and scripts and iniCmal communications; Martha Bor&erding, APR, for news
release; Alan D. Sabsevitz, APR, for public
affairs; and Dan Carvin for newsleucr. The
marketing communications award was
given to La Sierra University; community
relations to Carol Olson, APR, of Chaffey
College; and JrolllOtional writing to Benye
Wells Miller of Inland Press Service. ll
•

• Bird Medical Technologies Reports
Fourth Quarter and Year End Results.
Palm Springs, Calif.- Bird Medical
Technologies Inc. (NASDAQ: BMTI)
reponed results for the fourth quarter and
year ended December 31, 1991.
Revenue for the quarter was
$10,254,<XXl vs. S8,113,<XXl for the fourth
quaner of 1990. The net loss for the quarter was (~,<XX>) or (12 cents) per share,
compared to net income of S9Sl,CIJ.J or 15
cents per share. For the year, revenue was
S36,685,CIJ.J vs. S30,553,<XXl in 1990.
The net loss for the year was
(Sl, 157,000) or (18 cents) per share,
including (Sl,459,<XXl) related to the discontinuance of the company's Highland
Medical dislribulion subsidiary, compared
to earning of SI,943,<XXl or 36 cents per
share in 1990. For 1991, earnings from
continuing operations were S302,<XXl or 5
cents per share. ll
•

The Bigger the Sun

California's San Bernardino County
Sun and Santa Barbara News-Press
announced construction of a new multimillion-OOIIar facility.
The Sun recently broke ground on its
$53 million, 103,000-square-foot production planl It will have an area for newsprint
receiving and a storage area that can hold
up to 3,<XXl four-foot-diameter newsprint
rolls, which will be handled robotically
once unloaded from rail cars inside the
building.
The plant also will contain a 200-footlong 18-unit Goss Headliner offset press
with three folders.
Assistant production director Ron Coats
said the Gannett-owned paper will be able
to publish in full color seven days a week.
the Sun is a USA Today print site.
Approximately 120 employees will
move from the downtown San Bernardino
plant to the 13.2-acre site.

PRSA
• Construction Summit
The Public Relations Society of AmerCiting the construction industry's hisica's Riverside Chapter announced their
toric role as the "engine that drives the Calnewly elected board of directro and Polaris
ifornia economy," the CaJjfornia Building
award recipients for excellence in public
Industry Association (CBIA), the Associatrelations at !heir amual meeting on January
ed General Contractors of California
'B,l992
(AGC), and labor leader, unveiled their
New officers installed include: John
respective strategies to put the "engine"
Kaufman. Ph.D., of California State Polyoock on track during a specially called state
technic University, Pomona, president;
Construction Summit at the Capi10L
Doma J. Boyd of California State UniverWhlle headlines read that construction
sity, San Bernardino, president-elect;
spending
shrank: 93 percent throughout the
Martha Borgerding. APR, of Conlel of CalUniled States in 1991, the CaJjfornia Conifornia and Carol Olson. APR, of Chaffey
struction Industry research Board is estiCollege are vice presidents; secretary is
mating a 21.6 pen:ent drop for all CaliforPatricia Vincent of Arrowhead United
nia construction.
Way; treasurer is Cheryl Donahue of
Speaking at the Department of ConColton Joint Unified School District;
sumer
Affairs-sponsored Summit "Jump
assembly delegate is Francis Fowler, APR,
Starting Construction- A Private/Public
of Fran Fowler & Assoc.; Belly J. Ross of
Partnership," CBIA Olief Executive OffiNational Multiple Sclerosis Society is
cer Robert Rivinius presented his strategy
imlcdiale piSl president; and directOJs-atrecommendation 10 stale officials and
large include Ruth Austen of Austen &
building industry repesmatives. The proAssoc., Eric Solander of General Dynamposals
ranged from school facilities financ..
ics, and S. Daniel Stark, Jr. of Sao
ing approaches to the establishment of a
~ Conventioo & V!Sibs Bumw.
land use court.
Wmoers of the Polaris awards from
Also pesenting "jwnp start" proposals
Rivcnide-bued Weslem Municipal Water
al the Summit, which was keynoted by
Diln:t mcJude: amsqiler Regan for speGov. Pest WJ.ison, were Ken Gibsoo, AGC
c:ill e¥aU and ot.erv•as; Mdodie .Jomwculive
vice presideat, and Jim Green,
1011 for 8pCCial OOIIIIDIIDicali and S.representing the Bay Counties District
... Oallr.rt for exlemll COIIIIIUiicalio

council of Qupcnters.
Gibson told the standing-room only
audience that "accelerating construction
means that public funds vigilantly be
applied to their intended usc- that Pro(Xlsition Ia! and Pro(Xlsition Ill funds not be
diverted or retarded from their use as
intended by the voters." The CBIA executive officer also said that construction's
decline im~ct to the state economy is more
than $34 billion. "the industry's job loss of
105,000 workers is another blow to our
total economy."
Since the '60s the construction industry
has had the role of being the engine that
drove Califomia}s economy. It provided
new homes, new schools, new infrastructure, and jobs," Rivinius said. ll
• Paul Gill Named Community Development Director

I

$40-million annual budget
Gill was selected as the City's Community Development Director after a fivemonth screening process. His starting
salary is S71 ,079.
Gill ovessces a very
dynamic deparunent of 49 employees who
provide a wide range of development services, including current and advanced planning, design reviews, code development
and enforcement, building and safety
inspections, plan checking and neighborhood preservation activities, such as graffiti
abatement In addition, he provides lead
staff sup(Xlrt to the Planning Commission
and the Design Review Board, which
advise the City Council on major planning
and design issues and projects.
Gill resides in Moreno Valley with his
wife, Mary Anne, and their four children.
He remains very active in community, busi·
ness and professional activities. ll

Paul
F. G
_, _....,..,,..,::.1 who
since
last i l l · r l l l l l l · l l · · · · · · l l
August
has
served as interim Community
Development
Director for the
City of Moreno
Valley, has been
appointed to fill
the position on a permanent basis effectively immediately, announced City Manager Nonnan King.
"Paul is an effective manager and team
builder," said King, who made the
announcement today. "He came at a very
crilical time when it became necessary to
streamline our administrative structure
and improve the City's image in the
development community.
Gill said the new de~t is initiating an outreach program to inform the
public and the development community
about the new procedures. Brochures
describing the JIOCCdures and the various
services offered by the department are
also being produced and made available.
In addition, the Building Division will
conduct periodic home improvement
woruhops on Saturdays for residents.
Overseeing or&anizational transitions
is not new for Gill. A retired U.S. Air
Force Colonel and Commander of the
22nd Air Refueling Wing at Man:h AFB,
PORTABLE DISPLAYS
Gill headed the transition team overseeing
• Ultra-light portability
the transfer of personnel and operations
• Solid custom look
from Nooon AFB to March. In addition,
• Stunning graphics
Gill managed the planning and negotia• Hand carryable
tions for the massive SIDmillion facility
• Easy set-up
• Save on shipping
expansion plan for March. which is currently underway.
Systems to Fit Any Budget•••
At March, Gill managed 3,100 people
Purchase, Lease or Rent
Reconditioned Units at Huge Savings!
who worlced directly for the wing, and
provided various support services for a
total worlcforce of 9,000. He directed
gkDl U ~ assets and IJliiiiFd I
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Flack Over Norton
Air Force Base
Contioo9d From Page 3

Affiliations:
Republican Pany, Academy of International Business, Financial Management
Association, American Finance Association.
Major Accomplishments:
Ph.D. from Whanon School, Professorship at UC Riverside , authorship of
authoritative books on finance.
Personal Accomplishments:
Rising from nothing to become successful in life with little help from others.
S. Joseph Khoury
both cities, redevelopment increment
taxation would affect Redlands' commerci al/induslrial sector in the following scenario. We can asswne that a parcel at present-day assessed valuation is
$750,000 prior to declared inclusion
into the redevelopment project, and
because the real value will very likely
increase over time, it may eventually
fetch an increased assessment of
$1,750,000, or a net gain of
$1,000,000.
The double speak. of such a scenario
are the words "iocremental tax," or tax
monies that will be divened from such
entities as the county (surrounding legislative bodies and school systems).
The underlying )ililooophy of the creation of redevelopment authorities is
that properties increase in value by
encouraging commercial development
Needless to say, the investment risk
may well be attenuated by the East
Valley Development Project Authority.
In essence, the East Valley Developnent Authority becomes the beneficiary for future increases in tax val~
tion whlch are offset by surrounding
legislative bodies. Increasing tax ~
mert monies genemted by the aulhonty would be used as operating funds for
the airport and housing development
within its jurisdiction. The development authority's boundary will encompass a three-mile area from the physical borders of Norton.
Originally, the N.E.E.C. group ~as
anxious to fonn the JPA and to setze
the advantage of the proposed July
1989 tax increment seed base of $132
million. Since thai time, however, the
Inland Valley Development Agency
has had to borrow their operating
monies from San Bernardino County
with repayment to be secured by
issuance of hoods.
The schedule for fonnatioo of joint
powers of authority was originally set
for January 12,1990. Since that time,
the LV.D.A., in its continuing efforts,
has conlinuously jousted with several
large scale developers to oo avail. At a
recent meeting of the LVDA 's newlyaealed Otizens Advisory Committee,

the seemingly unproductive past two
years in attracting developers was paralleled by ore member with the analogy of Mark Twain's "Huclcleberry
Finn," wherein "Huck" not wanting to
paint a fence, succeeds in getting
unwiningly passersby to do the worit
for him.
Meanwhile, the litigation initiated
by Redlands has been worlcing its way
through the courts with the litigants
and the coun hammering out a compromise. Each city has a legal right to
express po~ar opinion, and to proteCt
their interest in future development
The saga in the continuing development of Norton was bench marlted at
the recent February 13, 1992 meeting
of the l.V.D.A. After a lengthy executive session, a tentative agreement with
the city of Redlands was made by resolution and so ordered unanimous by
co-chairman Bob Hammock.
The step was lauded for its progressive negotiations by co-chairman Hammock who is now prepared for a unified entity to effect the base closure
with Air Forte officials. The cumulative result will be the fonnatioo of The
r··

-

~

-~-

..

~

.

Short Biography:
Born on August 10, 1946. Earned Ph.D.
in International Finance at Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania in
1978. Fluent in three languages, author
of 14 books and over 30 articles on
banking investments and international
finance . Currently a professor of
Finance/International Finance--School
of Management, University of California, Rivezside.

.~i

San Bernardino Regional Authority
comprised of seven members. Tw?
members will represent San Bernardino with the remaining entities, one
member each.
According to an I.V.D.A.
spokesperson. the creation o~ the new
Airport Authority does not unply the
dissolution of the J.V.D.A.
The I.V.D.A. must now transmit
necessary agreement documents to the
East Valley cities for ratification by
each council. City of Redlands Councilwoman. Dee AM Milson. ex~
guarded optimism in cortsummating
the final setllernert. A
by Leonard A. Goymerac

Best Thing about the Inland
Empire:
A sense of community and cooperation
with business.
Greatest Concern:
The state of the economy.
Last Book Read:
"From Beirut to Jerusalem"
Favorite Drink:
"Orange Juice"
Last Vacation:
To Hawaii in July 1991

Family:
Married to Joyce with four children
(Mona, 18; Leila, 13; Natalie, 12; and

Favorite Sport:
Basketball

Alexandra, 4).

Favorite Restaurant:
My wife Joyce's kitchen.

Hobbies:
Reading, tennis and service to the community.
Prior careers:
Stockbroker, consultant and banker

Last Movie Seen:
"Prince ofTides"

Residence:
Corona{fustin

•

.. .loss of taxation without
representation has
become the rallying
cry in Redlands.
~-

Occupation:
Professor; Republican hopeful for
Congress
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1 Dollar Hong Kong Cbinat Fast Food,
22411 Banon Rd, Grand Terrace 92324,
Lq.Olian
101 ..,..rty Solutions, 6302 Van Buren
BMII I~ Riverside 92503, RJy, Loptz
3 Buck Bouquets and More, 1980 W
Foochill Blvd, Upland 91786, Francisco, Tin-

Po

3 D Drillin&. 31025 Lancashire Dr, Lalce
ElsiJue 92530, Dale, Flockerri
4 U, 392 Jenks Drive, Cmm 91720, MctalubeCarp.
A & A Srptic Pumping. 11476 Cusler Ave,
Lucerne V&lley 92356, Max, McNeeley

A & G Power Clean, 1927 S Helen Ave,
Onwio 91762, Alice, Gray
A+ Towing, 6716 Butte Dr, Riverside
92505, Ziad, Nino
A B C Wonderworlcl, 4528 Howard Ave,
Riverside 925(J7, Frances, Williarm
A L Law Paralegal Servim, l<XX>S Y"ICIOria St. Alia Lana 91701, Jessie, Myrehn
A Touch of Kandy, 1045 N. Main 1208,
Rivmide 92522. Dracy, McKneely
A-1 Auto Care, 17494 Foothill Blvd,
F<nana 92335, Coral Roclc Enu:tprises Inc.
A-1 Freight Symms, 24036 Sweet William
Ln, Murriela 92562, Lee Ann, Wysk:iw.r
Academic Financial Resources, 28165-B
Froot St 1259, Temecula 92590, Wmifred,
Samstag

Act Lawn Mower & Saw, 385 E Grand
Blvd, Cmm 91719, Jaclyn, Jung
Air M&Urs, 1260 N Fitzgerald Ave I 110,
Riaho 92376, Russell, Strang
Air Tile Distributor R and L Riemer,
13193 Lalcota Dr, Moreno Valley 92553,
Rodney, Riemer
All American Pool & Spa, 1711 S Cabana
Ave, West Covina 91790, James, Graunt
All Night Security 934 Olerry St. Collon
92324, Kcmon, AnQ:rson
All Pro Septic Pumping, 29133 Cilation
Ave, Rcmoland 92585, Kevin, Denney
Allman & Gmwenor, CPA, 1245 W 1001
St112, Cmm 91720, Ricbn. Grosvau
Aha VISta Financial 9155 Archibald Ave,
Rm:bo C\Jcamoop 91730, Bndley, Hodge
Amicos Mini Market, 1742 S Euclid Ave,
Orario 91762, Rogelio, Ar1nda
Anderson & Son Aim'lft Plrts, 1S02S
Ashley Glen Dr, VJCIOrYille 92392, Dave,
.Andr:nm
Animal Supply Center, 14351B EIIClid
Ave, Olino 91710, Lisa, Onnmie
Aqu Broom High Pressure Surface Wa,
2285 Treebouse Ln II 1105, Corona 91719,
Steven. Rudder
Around The Worlcl'lhlvel, 12024 Heanan
Drive. Riverside 92505. Richard, Rey
Artech Industries Inc., 1966 Keats Dr,
Rivmide 9250I, Artech lrxluslries Inc.
8 & N Custom Wheel and Tare, 715 E Mill
St, San Bernardino 924(ll, Nancy, Brumbelow
8 G Asaocilltes, 701 Cmlshaw Dr, Hemet
92543. Virginia. Brown
&.by On A 8udlet. 22400-14 Bartoo Road,
Onnd 1mace 92324, Shari, Courtney
l8dluds CIISIOIII Cycles, 11692 COWIIly
Flower Ln. Moreno Valley 92557, Jack,
ADIIill
B•~ Upholstery, 8651 Indiana Ave,
Riw.nide 92.504, Amulfo, Blllju
........... c-a.. 17412 KaiDI Cir,
RMnide 92D, Oily, Blrber

BUSINESS
Baseline Books, 25557 Base Line St, San
Bernardino 92410, Philruss Inc.
Baskin Robbins, 300 S Highland Springs
Ave II 8C, B~ 92220, Jeffrey, Boydstm
Beaumont Cabinet, 412 Elm Ave, BeauID(JII 92223, Darty!, HiJSt
Benei'N Financial Resouus Inc., 27630
Canmcrce Centtz Dr II A, Thmecula 92590,
Btnefed Fmancial Reswrce
Best Maintenance Landscape, 22556 La
More Rd. Pmis 92570, J~ Cmm
Bio Products, 357 N Sheridan St Ste 114,
Corona 91720, Richard, Gerg
Bodacious Enterprises, 2756 Avalon St,
Riverside 92509, Maggie, Manning
Bootsma Brothers Land Co., 14560
Schleisman Rd, Corooa 91720, Ike, Bootsma
Builder Unlimited, 38-585 Calle de La
Siesta, Murrieta 92362, Cmrado, Mac:eOO
Business Brokers & Investment Servi,
12240 Penis Blvd Ste 178, Moreno Valley
92557, Mark, Mosely
C & A Coffee Service, 35440 Calle Nopal,
Temecula 92592, Carl, Marche.<;e
C & F Latinos Service, 10346 Arlmgton
Ave, Riverside 92505, Rosario, Gamel
C F E Construction, 25920 Chambers Ave,
Sun City 92586, Carla;, Estrada
C Q Real Estate, 817 N La Cadena Dr,
Colton 92324, Frank, Esposito
Calendar Promotions, 4322 N Temescal
Ave, N01t0 91760, Julie, Barreu
California Mortgage Co., 104 W. c St
11208, Ontario 91761, Alejandro, Ornelas
Calvary Framing & Drywall, 1855 W
Ontario Ave, Corooa 91720, Jack, Springer
Canyon Hills Mortgage Services, 1999 Las
Posas St.Corooa 91720, L G, Anderson
Canyon Springs Tax Service, 11700
McCully Ct, Moreno Valley 92557, David,
Allen

Capri Rialto Mobile Home Estate, 200 W
San Bananiioo Ave, Rialto 92376, Michael,
Cicoria
Careful Tree Service, 21851 Nandina Ave,
Penis 92570, Jolm, Torres
Chambliss, 1347 Wilson Ave, Upland
9!786,June, Olambliss
Chelo's, 25217 San Jacinto, San Jacinto
92383, Cmsuelo, V&sconcelal
Chriman 'lee's. 35515 Rodeo Rd. Yucaipa
92399, Cllad, Gallup
CbnJma VIdeo Productions, 5469 Skylol\
Dr, Rivaside 92509, Yveue, Weilacker
Civil Design Group, 501-1 W. Limited
Ave., Lake ElsiJue 92330, Eric, Mym
Claire's Boutiques 15987,82-227 Highway
IIlli 84, Indio 92201, Clarie's Boutiques
Inc.
Coach's'Cards, 760 E Highland Ave II A,
San Bernardino 92404, Richard, York
Color Connection, 13186 Blue Mesa Ct,
V~eUXVtlle 92392, Billie, King
Cooley Plaza Family Dentistry, 2049 E.
Washington SL 12F, Colton 92324, Christopher, Oro
Coral Building Maintenance, 8429 White
Oak Ave Ste 104, Rancho Cucamonga
91730,RJrxbU,Sttand
Qwona flower Co., 1214 Magoolia Ave I
102, Corooa 91719, Joan, Me Gowen
Corporate Imaging Printing, 15034
CXangewood Dr, Otino 917fl}, Mark, Emery
Cottage Coffee Shop, 66240 Piersoo Blvd,
Dra:rt Hot Spings 92240, Jay, Annan
Cottqe Creations, 13155 Rolling Ridge
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Drive, VICtorville 92392, Melanie, Swaffield
Creative Chiropractic Seminars, 5225
Canyon Crest Dr II 205, Riverside 92507,
Ted, Pella

Creativt Design Systems, 12375 Mills Ave,
Oliro 9171 o. Loois, Cecdlini
Custom Landscape Construction, 13205
Hitching Rail Cir, Corona 91719, Scott,
Blank
Custom Wood Design, 1467 Granada Ave,
Corona 91720, Bryan. Lane
D & J Screening & Handyman Service,
6460 S Wmeville Ave, Mira Lorna 91752,
Daryl, Payan
D C Concrete, 7458 Diamood St. Riverside
92504, Delia, Cortez
D H L Financial, 2031 N Ukiah Way,
Upland 91786, Da Hong, Le
D H Y Investments Ltd Partnership,
28914 Thornhill Dr, Sun City 92586, Harold,
Young
D J's Desk Top Publishing. 44557 La Paz
St I B, Temecula 92592, Susan, DesJardins
Daisy Nails. 11338 Kenyon Way 17A, Rancho Cucamonga 91729, Hong-Diep Thi,
Nguyen
Deering Secretarial Service, 8591 58th St,
Riverside 92509, Rhonda, Deering
Designworks, 73140 US Highway Ill,
Palm Desert 92260, Josemari, Genaro
Dial Racing Stable, 44181 Vallejo Ave,
Temecula 92592, Johanna. Cox
Diamond Downs, 22551 Lyon Ave, San
Jacinto 92582, Earl, Adams
Discount Golf Assoc. of America, 10800
Hole Ave I 12, Riverside 92505, Sterling,
James
Doctor's Bag, The, 2347 S San Jacinto Ave,
San Jacinto 92583, James, Halliday
Domino's Pizza, 16331 Lakeshore Dr I H,
Lake Elsincre 92530, 10 Point Pizza Inc.
Donut's Queen, 5501 Mission Blvd,
Rubidoux 92509, Hoa, Seng
Duran's Painting & Decorating, 5289 S
Haldor Dr, Mira Lorna 91752, Juan, Duran
Dutchland Feed, 33030 US Highway 74,
Hemet 92545, Harry, Laan
Ehiosu financial and Business Serv., 200
W Van Koevering St, Rialto 92376,
Akkhuogie, Swxlay
Empire Litho, 16590 Ceres Ave, Foot.vta
92335, Larry, Clem
Empire Tractor Co., 1480 Nandina Ave,
Penis 92571, Murai Fanns Inc.
Energy Cales, 2975 N Corooa Ave, Norco
91760, Douglas. Moocrieff
Epic Afro American Arts, 24897 Bayleaf
St, Moooo Valley 92553, Mildred, Ward
Exclusively Attorney Service, 350 S Willow Ave Trlr 80, Rialto 92376, Cynthia,
Aubrey
Executive Management & Support Serv,
6900 Brockton Ave I 108, Riverside 9~.
Cecelia, Sruhl
Express Computing, 2774 Tropicana
Rivers1de 92504, David, Espirosa
Express Forklift, 5329 S Haldor Dr, Mira
Lorna 91752, Rocco, Lanzisera
Express Sheds, 11715 Cibola Rd, Apple
Valley 923<11, John, Clalt
Fabrics For Design, 28671 Calle Cortez I
A, Temecula 92590, Margaret, Bingham
Felicia's Spoiled and Arragant Trea,
24095 Badger Springs Trl, Maeno Valley
92557, Felicia, Garland

Fish N' Chicks, 40469 Murrieta Hot Springs
Rd I 7, Murrieta 92563, Thomas, Oreveles
Full Steam Ahead Rebuilding, 14570
Meyer Canyon Rd, Fontana 92336, Full
Steam Ahead Rebuildi,
Fun With Pbotos, 40430 Royal Cir, Hemet
92544, James, Downing
Funagement Unlimited, 5225 Canyon Oest
Dr I 71, RivCISide ru07, John, Richardson
Funtime Ice Crtam, 412 S Boo View Ave,
Ontario 91761, Munira, Siddiquei
Furniture Mart, 1650 South E Street IIC,
San Bernardino 92408, Mary, Tran
Gaitway Arabians, 11255 W Little Dipper
St. Mira Lorna 91752, Dwight, Ouismer
Garrett Enterprises, 3336 Arrowhead St,
Riverside 92503, David, Garrett
Genesis Mortgage Services, HXXXl Indiana
Ave I 207, Riverside 92503, Corazon, Ford
Genny's Clothing, 553 S San Jacinto Ave,
San Jacinto 92583, Maria, Gutierres
Get Smart Publications, 2315 Shadow Hill
Dr, Riverside 92506, Paul, Moore
Golden Midia Production, 11286 Huguley
Dr, Riverside 92505, Nessy, Grieve
Graceful Floral, 19144 Jurupa Ave, Bloomington 92316, Anita, Ginon
Grand Avenue Auto Parts, 19980 Grand
Ave Q # P, Lake Elsinore 92530, Jack,
ltzkovics
Grayphon Enterprises, 1451 Rimpau Ave
11217, Corona 91719, Mary Am, Amemiya
Gumbo's, 1164 Padua Ave Ste 10, Upland
91786, Edward, Dannel
Guyon's Paralegal Service, 27412 Enterprise Cir W I 207, Temecula 92590, Honey,
Guyon
H B Properties & Investments, 1432 N. G
St., San Bernardino 92410, Howeard,
Broomfield
Hard Rock Recrution, 5720 Mission Blvd,
Riverside 92509, Lohrasb, Baradian
Harriss Fadum & Kibort, 4407 University
Ave I 5, Riverside 9250 I, Mary. Harriss
Hearth, The, 5930 Campero Dr, Riverside
92509, Thelma, Dyal
Helpful Information Services, 52198 Data
Ave., Cabazon 92230, Gary, Perxlergraft
Here We Go Again, 14127 Moooridge Dr,
Riverside 92503, Roger, Reid
Hevenly Touch Baskets, 15160 Wavecrest
Dr, Lake Elsinore 92530, Maria, Olerney
High Desert Medical Oncology Center,
18523 Corwin Rd I C, Apple Valley 92307,
VII Kumar Nanda M.D., Inc
Highland Electric, 42736 Peregrine, Big
Bear Lake 92315, Edgar, Craig

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

98% DELIVERABLE
START DATES
OWNER'S NAME
ADDRESSES
TYPE OF BUSINESS
LEGAL STATUS
PHONE NU. .ERS

NEW
Home Care and Home Helpers , 1960
Chicago Ave# D20, Riverside 92507,
Robert, Schlick
Home Tech Property Inspection Servi,
14050 Cherry Ave # R84, Fontana 92335,
Terry, Moore
Hwayek Construction, 25619 Vespucci
Ave, Moreno Valley 92557, Elias, Alhwayek
Hy Desert Landscape MainL, 40717 Stetson Ave, Herret 92544, Kenneth, Rodriguez
I T I Appliance Repair, 880 E Mill St. San
Bernardino 92408, Bonde, Alexander
Idyllwild Laundry Service, 54221
Maranalha Drive, Idyllwild 92549, William,
Salisbury
Image Studio, 4509 La Sierra Ave, Riverside 92.505, Ronald, Garmoe
Inland Empire 9600 61st St, Riverside
92509, Margie, F<XWard
Inland Empire Transportation, 400 E La
Cadena Dr, Riverside 92501, Ron. Eitzen
J & T Installations, 789 Meack>wood St Apt
B, Corona 91720, Jolm, Williams
J J's Taxi & Limousine, 17300 Corkill Rd II
63, Desert Hot Springs 92240, Richard,
Hilt(JI
J M C Contractors, 1237 Memorial Ct,
Upland 91786, Michael, Jerrold
J. Samantha Berger Living Family Tr,
15000 7th St II 204, Victorville 92392, J.
Samantha. Berger
Jewelry & Ac~ries Etc., 8926 Alabama
St, Riverside 92503, Kathy, Bartosik
Juli's Income Tax & Bookkeeping, 3659
Dooald Ave, Riverside 92503, Juliet, Jones
K-9 Biscuit House, The, 6661 Country Ul,
Riverside 92505. Norma, Bols1er
Kass International Enterprise Ltd., 2939
Tunil1 Ave, San Bernardino 92405, Olatunji,
Antonio
Kay Vee Vending, 2832 Capricorn Cir,
Riverside 92503, Keith, WeilmWI
Kyrie Specialty Wholesalers, 6133
Barcelona Ct, Alta Lorna 91701, Juanita,
Lantang
L & W Enterpriws, 24640 Redlands Blvd,
San Bernardioo 924al, Lois, Sheldon
La Casits Kitchen, 1528 E Holt Blvd,
Onlario 91761, Russell, Femlooa
La Reina Senior Tour Club, 4197 Park
Ave, Riverside 9'M1, Carmen, GooWez
La Sierra Income Tu Service, 3033
Weatherby Dr, Riverside 92503, James,
Sp-ague
Lake Perris Village Mobile Home Prk,
350 E San Jacinto Ave. Paris 92571, Highland Associases
Larry Price Jnvestigatiom, 28061 Frool St
I 8, Temecula 92590, Lawrence, Price
Leo's Mobile Sharpening Service, 25810
Juniper Flats Rd, Homeland 92548, Leo,
Claussen
Leon Construction Concrete Contract,
1220 E Washington St I 24, Colton 92324,
BrigiOO, Leon
Let's Clean House, 2281 Artesia Rear, San
Bemardino 92408, Debcnh. Bums
Liberty Assurance Co., 16044 Bear Valley
Rd II 2, VICtorville 92392, M A T Entezprises
Ltd.
Liberty Mortage, 23304 Canyon Lake Dr
N, Canyon Lake 92587, David. Nash
Loma Linda Cleaners and Laundry,
11138 Anderson St. Lorna Linda 92354,
lndra, Peiris
Lomen Investments, 6553 Torino Road,

BUSINESS
Rancho Cucamonga 91730, Samuel, Lomen
Lory's Cleaners, 24481 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley 92553, Ela-delia, Condo!
Lucy In The Sky, 3547 Merrill Ave, Riverside 92506. Mehrdad. Adib-Samii
M & A Market, 17500 Foothill Blvd II AI,
Fontana 92335, William, Me Knight
M A T Enterprises, 14962 Bear Valley Rd
# G199. Victorville 92392, M A T Enterprises
M J Z Consulting, 1391 Cononwood Ct,
Corona 91719, Mario, Zapata
Mach X, 4661 Arlington Ave II 32, Riverside 92504, Pcler, Carol!
Majestic Masonry 975 S Lilac Ave, Rialto
92376, Joseph, Aores
Manicured Landscaping & Maint., 21851
Nardina Ave, Perris 92570. Jolm, Torres
Manna Mission Ministry, 8424 Fairlane
Rd, Lucerne Valley 92356, William, English
Maria's Bakery, 15800 Main St. Hesperia
92345, Hector, Portillo
Mark's Paradise Landscape Mainl, 21851
Ethanac Rd, Perris 92570, Mark. Valentin
Market Aire Co., 2311 E 2nd St, Norco
91760, Ross, Cooke
Marv's Backhoe Service, 33330 Catlin
Ave, Herret 92545, Marvin, Dunham
Megacom Home & Business Services, 825
Magnolia Ave Apt E. Ontario 91762, Jeric,
Saez
Menos Stereos, 22512 Alessandro Blvd,
Ma-eno Valley 92553, Manuel, Topete
Mexico Lindo, 3201 N. "E" St., San
Bernardino 92405, .Ja;ie, Gonzzles
Mid-West Builders, 31265 Hiawatha Ct,
Temecula 92592, M & S King Inc
Miller's Management Services, 14096
Weeping Willow Ul, Footana 92335, Kelly,
Miller
Mira Lorna Apartments. 19911 Mira Lorna
Dr, Temecula 92592, Hcl(JI, Oder
Mission Hills North Golf Course. 70705
Ramon Road, Ran1lo Mirage 92270, T L S
Partnership
Mission Properties, 72-880 Fred Waring
Drive .AS. Palm Desert 92260, J & T Real
Estate Co.
Molinar Welding, 126 Michigan Ave,
Riverside fJ25(J1, Camie, Molinar
Moreno Mortgage, 3600 Lime St II 121,
Riverside 9250 I, Benjamin. Amlin
Mt. Russell Co & Dessert Radiance, 28734
Brodiaea Ave, Ma-eno Valley 92555, Patricia, Soden
Murphy Plumbing, 23927 Badger Sprinp
Trl, Mmoo Valley 92557' Frank, Murphy
Nashville Realty & Loans. 1888 W 6th St
Apt A, Corona 91720,Jdln, Nash
New Life Shelter & Educational Ctr,
!4883 Rembrmlt Dr, M<xeno Valley 92553,
Wmla, TaylaNewport Dental Centers, 1401 Dove SL
1290, Newport Beach 92660, Consumer
Health Inc.,
Norco Desperados, 3597 N Hillside Ave,
Norco 91760, Jeremy, Tarantino
North American Design, 4559 Acapulco St,
San Bernardino 92405, Jeff, Oaunch
Oakwood Place, 3565 Oakwood PI, Riverside 92506. Dale, Me Nair
Oasis of Faith Family Church Assoc. 9605
Calle Vejar, Rancho Cucamonga 91730,
Jean. Hustead
Palo Verde Press, 12740 Wilmac Ave,
Grand Terrace 92324, Peter, Briscoe

LISTINGS

Paramount Home Theater, 720 Blrorungton Ave. Bloomington 92316. Hane Theater
ProductS

Parent's R Us, 832 Han:zcll Ave, Redlands
92374, Millie, Rodriquez
Patton's Business Services, 1447 Keepsake
lll, Perris 92571. Victoria. Pau(JI
Paulding Company of America , 297 S
Watennan Ave, San Bernardino 92408, E L.
Lundy

Pelican Enterprises, 32-240 Via Loon, HXXl
Palms 92276, Jerrall, HiOOs

Peponi International, 15 Palomino Rd,
Palm Springs 92264, David, Olristian
Perris Valley Vision Lab, 404 E 4th St. Per-

ris 92570, Steve, Hilz
Personal Touch Medical Billing Srv,
34428-E 11304, Yucaipa 92399, Shelly, Paoli
Personalized Gin, The, 16600 Rocky Bluff
Road, Perris 92370, Renee, Lewis
Petels Painting, 1644 Erin Ave, Upland
91786, Zdravko, Biscan
Photographically Yours 9641 Garfield St,
Riverside 92503. Carl, Barbaro
Plaza Las Glorias Advertising Agenc,
1067 N Mount Vernon Ave, Colton 92324,
Piau Los Glorias Inc.
Poco Fiesta, 3553 Highland Ave. Highland
92346, Dianna, Lucero
Preferred Maintenance Services, 536 Pioneer, Lake Arrowhead 92352, Dr. Robett A.
Hoffman
Prime Properties, 31568 Railroad Canyon
Rd I 130, Canyon Lake 92587, Prime Com-

merc1al Properues
Prime Property Realtors, 24528 Sunnymead Blvd # H, Moreno Valley 92553,
Prosper Pr~es Inc.
Print-4-Less, 1688 Massachuseus Ave, San
Bernardino 92411 , E. Christine, Green
Professional Resource Associates, 4700
Moontain Ave. #40, San Bernardino 92404,
Robert, Bivens
Professional Shutter Installation, 2900
Adarm St. Riverside 92504, James, Reiley
Pulsar Personal Communications, 7988
Milligan Dr, Riverside 92506, Clarence,
Williams
Quality Bronze, 24871 Dracaea Ave,
Moooo Valley 92553, Thoolas, de Walt
R & R Remodeling, 7554 Plumaria Dr,
Fontana 92336, Robert, Ram
R & S Home Repairs, 3985 Madison St.
Riverside 92504, Richard. Cole
Rancho Apartments, 29590 Mira Lorna Dr,
Terrecula 92592, Roben. Oder
Reliable Builders , 2706 Bluefox Rd,
Ontario91761, Ruben, Baladya
Rembolsos Rapidos, 115318 Anacapa
Road. Victorville 92392, Benha, Reyes
Riccardi Floor Covering, 544 W Granada
Ct. Ontario 91762, Jolm, Riccardi
Riceworks, 1336 Padua Ave, Upland 91786,
Malcolm, Rice
Richard & Pat.ricia Jensen Corp., 222 E
St, Needles 92363, Richard & Patricia
Jemen

Riverside Cardiology Assoc. Medical,

r-----------------------,
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX or MAIL
FAX 714-391-3160
DISPLAY RATES: S70{inch; I" min. UNE RATES: S11.6$nme; 6
li.- min. Ava. 30 clw~~Cten/line. Frequency diJccnmra available
for BOTH dilplay A: line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE:
$l51lDRrtloL Bos I wUI be ullgDed by die ,.bllner. FUI 011t
rona below Ia flaiL U• addiUoeal abeet of ,aper fw ad copy.
Type or write clearly. All ada must be pre-paid - DO e:aceptlou.
Send check, M.O.• Visa. M/C. AmEll. Deadlines: 20111 of the
preceedina month for lhe foUowin& month.
SPECIAL: 1 Col. x 3" S17S per inJertion- 2 insertion minimum.

Category: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AdC~=------------------------------

Oate(a) ollnHrtion: - - - - - - - - - - - - Amount ErJCioaed: - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: __________________________________
Company: ________________________________

I
I
City, State: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Exp. Date: _ _ _ _ _ P h o n e : - - - - - - - - - I
I
Credit Card 1: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
To Mail This Form, Send to:
1
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
1
3281 Ea0:t~:,uc!o:t?~fite 490
1
1
I Phone orders also accepted ·Call (714) 391-1015 Jl
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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BUSINESS

4500 Broclaoo Ave I 307, Riverside 92501,
Malcolm s. Pax!, M.D., Inc.
S & s Enaerpriws, 14600 Unity Ct. Mcreoo
Valley 92553, SleYal, Fmger
S V Industries, 20730 Olivewood Circle,
Wil<bnar 92395, John. Sherman
Santa Rosa Springs Ranch Co., 44200 nrtup Ro.d, Temecula 92593, John, 11onas
Saw Tune Lube 1\me and Brakes 911 W
Highland Ave, Sao Bernardino 92405,
Gregg, Kerr
Security Investnwnt/Management Co.,
1126 W Foothill Blvd Ste 245, Upland
91786, Ag Developnenalnc.,
Select Properties, 31568 Railrold Canyon
Rd I 130, Canyon Lake 92587, Select

~~.

Sierra Merchandise Co., 7590 Laurel
Ave, Foolana 92336, Glen, Byfield
Sombrero Mluican Food, 40575 California Oaks Rd Bd I E, Murrieta 92562,
Louis, Ferrer
Sommer Set, 506 N Spring St II E, Lake
Elsirore 92530, John, Stedman
Southland Management Co. , 27475
Ynez Rd II 346, Temecula 92591, Robert,
Oder
Star Sonics, 8460 Maple Ave Ste 103,
Raocho Cucanmga 91730, Jay, Meidl
Sun City Plumbing Service, 28200
Bradley Rd, Sun City 92586, Ronald, German
Sunset Video Scene I, 3485 W Ramsey
St, Barming 922.20, Betty, Brewer
Superior Dry Cleaning, 12210 Calle
Sanbra, Moreno Valley 92557, Solachnelc.

~ Properues,
Van's Plumbing, 1134 W. Shadymill, Corona 91720, Wade, Vazxlers~rae~Cn
VIdor Valley Self Storage, 15555 YalcS Rd,
VICiaVille 92392, All Cities Mini-SIOrage
Victoria's World Trani, 2756 Avalon St.
Riverside 92509, Viaaia, Manning
Vtctory Agency, 11334 Reid Ct. Riverside
92505, Olarles, Balger
Viking Heating & Air, 61745 Navajo Trl,
Joshua Tree 92252, Olarles, Valkenbwg
Wa~r M~ment Group, 2200 Business
Way, Riverside 92501 , Geza, Kiss
Wayne Holcomb Realty, 5997 Brockton
Ave Ste B, Riverside 92506, Wayne, Hoi-

+-------- -LISTINGS

caOO

Westin Mission Hills Resort Golf, 71501

Weathutight Roofing Inc., 723 W 9th St,
San Jacinto 92582, Wealhertighl Roormg
Inc.
Welcome Baskets Enterprises, 1316 S
Meadow Ln II 258, Cohon 92324, Sylvia,
Jimenez
West Tek Marketing, 231 Dart Canyon
Road, Crestline 92325, Richard, Me Cune
Westel I I, 6841 Bartwood Rd, Riverside
92506, Douglas, Custer
Western Cities Ltnding, 216 Orange St,
Redla!XIs 92374. Alex, Estrada
Wtsttm Pacific Produce, 2553 S San Jacinlo Ave, San Jacinlo 92583, Mart, VesW

Dinah Shore Dr, Ranclx> Mirage 92270, T L

s Partnership

William R. Fisher Construction Co.,
21589 Church St, Perris 92570, William
Fisher
'
Williams Construction & Devleoprntnt,
1651 W Foothill Blvd 11306, Upland 91786,
Marie, Wllliam;

Wood Burchard Construction & Dtvel
5224 DeUa Ave, Alta Loma 91701, Harvey:
Wood
Wright Vending Service, 1397 N Topsail
Ave, CollOII 92324, lves, Wright

CEN E
OF
ATTENTION

~========================================================~

IF YOU HAVE THE NEED ....
WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

Centrelake . Ontario ' s outstanding bus iness address . 70acres, master-planned to offer the best of everything .
Class ic offic e bu il dings . State-of-the-art telecommunications services. Covered parking . On-site
amenities , including hotels and restaurants .
.... Did we mention the lakes? ....
See for yourself why Centrelake is the center of attention in the Inland
Empire .

Robert
T E Scheffer Construction, 5020 Rose-

wood Stll A, Montclair 91763, Timothy,
Scheffer
liD Amelia & Naib, 1267 Sixth SLIKi
Temecula Valley Sports Page, 42104
~ Soorisa del Sol, Temecula 92591, M
M, Dieffmbacher
Tenax, 1411 Fifth SL 1200, Santa Mooica
90401 , Tenax Developnr.nt Cap. I,
Test-X FIXture Products, 7121 Arlington
Ave Ste G, Riverside 92503, David, GingereUa
Tooner Slore, The, 1101 S Milliken Ave II
E, Clruano 9176l,Joim, Carlo
Tri-Johnson and Associates, 600 Ceroal
Ave II A, Lake Elsmore 92530, Carl, Joln-

soo
Tru.Cul Landscape Main~enanct, 19433
Katydid Ave, Bloaningtoo 92316, DIYld,

NEED:

SOLUTION: ONTARIO COMM CENTER
NEED:

Lclllz

'1'l1mfr Auto Body, 210 N Smith Ave I C,
Corooa 91720, Dooald, UnkrMolz
U K Imports California, 23940 lroowood
Ave I B, Moreno Valley 92557, Maria,
Innes

U S Pain Managtmtnt, 325 N 2nd Ave
BJd& C. Upland 91786, H. Eugene Carter,
Universal Star Mercantile, 767 Arth
Dri~ Oestline 92325, Eugene. CuthbertSal

Upland Hair Co. 979 W Foothill Blvd,
Upland 91786, Robert, Hudgel
Vallry Business Service, 23790 Lake Dr,
Quail Valley 92587, Jana, Millet
Vallry Commercial Properties, 31568
.Railrold Cmyal Rd II 130, Cmyoo Lake
92587, Fncmo Emrprises,
VaJiry Properties, 31568 Railrold Cmyal
Rd' 130, Canyon Lake 92587, Valley,tdc

Office space without the overwhelming overhead
but with superior secretarial support, fully equipped
conference rooms, reception and lounge areas,
private mailbox, and access to 125 offices across
the US and Europe.

L

Telephone operators and lobby receptionist without
the headaches of hiring, firing, benefits, vacations,
sick days or payroll.

CENTRELAKE

SOLUTION: ONTARIO COMM CENTER
NEED:

1- 10 Freeway at Haven Avenue

NOW LEASING: ONE LAKESHORE CENTRE

Maintenance free copiers, fax machines, state of
the art telephone system, and wordprocessing
equipment.

( ont,1< t

1\ JOint dl•,elopmt'nt ol

SOLUTION: ONTARIO COMM CENTER
PLEASE CALL OR STOP BY TODAY SO THAT WE MAY SHOW YOU THE SOLUTION TO
YOUR SERVICE, QUALITY AND VALUE NEEDS.

• Ontario Comm Center • 3535 Inland Empire Blvd, Ontario, CA, 91764 • (714) 941 0333 •

CENTREMARK/
MISSIO LA D COMPA Y

~~

CUSHMA

& WAKEF IELD

M.trl.. i\\t Adam~ or Davtd Bcrgl'r

e 14) tJ80 7788

EAECUTIVE SUIT[
OW AVAILABLE
CALL (7 14) 460-3400

"/
+ --------------------------------DOOFFISYS
• w

Office Centers

